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tion bll Minister 

connected with me, it is pure fabrica-
tion. If it is equally sought to be asso-
ciated with my very distinguished 
friend Mr. M. S. Pathak, it is a worse 
fabrication. I seek. throuih vou and 
through the hon. Members from both 
sides of the House protection that a 
citizen of this country needs against 
calumny, against character assassina-
tion and against impetuous and item-
perate language against the honour 
and dignity of a Member of Parlia-
ment. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: May I 
point out .... 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAB 
MUNSI (Calcutta South): He can rt'fer 
to it when he replies at thp. end o! 
the debate ..... (Interruptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to make a submission in connection 
with his personal explanation. I have 
prodUCed the photostat copies of tele-
grams that suggest .... (lnteT"MLpti0!t8) 

MR. SPEAKER: He had made this 
point and the Minister has given a 
personal explanation. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
telling you that to the hest at my 
knowledge, these photostats are taken 
ft"om the original documents. I take 
resPOnsibility for them. Let there be 
a thorough Parliamentary probe into 
this matter and let the truth ,be es-
tablished. Let this photostat copy be 
examined by members. 

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever he wan-
ted to say, he has said yesterday. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
from General Pinto to Dadachandji at 
Mussoorie to the French firm to host 
him in Paris and arrange for hotel 
and pay for all this. This is the sub-
stance of the telex. Let this be gone 
into. It it is proved wrong, I shall be 
only too happy. If it Is proved that 
I have done anything maliciously, I 
sha.11 get the punishment which I de-
serve. 

SHRI D. P. DHAR: I would not 
seek a debate on this issue .... 

confidence 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Natu-

rally. 

SHRI D. P. DHAiR: .... because, It Is 
not an issue that is to be debated. Be-
,~ause, what I have said was with the-
deepest regret and deepest anguish. I 
have a feeling, and I hope I am right 
in my feeling, that the han. Member 
has fallen a dupe to some sort of fab-
rication. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
asking him to prove it. 

SHRI D. P. DHAR: It would have 
been very gracious of him to have re-
ferred the matter to me, corrected his 
facts, as I was at his disposal. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOYBOSU: I am not 
convinced; not in the present case, in, 
any case. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): How does the House-
know the truth? 

~ az" f~~! ~~ (~): 
trIi ~q- ~ IT1IT ~ ~fiR :nfIIiT 
nOf Wrr IT1IT ~ I ~ it ~ IflIT t 
~ tRrT ~ ~ ? llI1'1 ~ -qrll~ 
1F>'t ffilit lIT ~aij' 1ft ~ ~ ~ 
!!iT ~ I 

SHRI D. P. DHAR: Sir, may I make-
a submission? I place mysell entirely 
at your disposal and I leave it to you 
to examine all these thlnl/S. 

12.29 brs. 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS-
contd. 

'IT ~ ~ (~iJ) : 
~;;IT,~~h~~ 
~Vft ;;IT i\' ~ ;;IT m- ~ ~ it 
~ vft $ ~ ~ it I!i"f 'Ii(r vft 
~ m- !!iT • qr3I' f~ qr 3" $ 
lIiW ~ fit; ifimr o:nif ~ qr3I' ~ 
~ {t trf ~ fit; ~ ~ ~i'A"tt 
'lIT ~r.:r fit;1l; Of~ 'f<'f ~ ol1!:T wm-
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[-tt .... ~ Ifm'] 
t: m.: ~ 'ti~ lf~ ! fiI; ;;r;m ~t 
«T1i ~"; ~ I ~ ~ mi qh: ~rlt 
-.;ff;rT ;tT ~ ~ ~ ~ qqit ~q' 
f~ift ~ I it 1t>~ ~ ~ fir; ~of 
~M it it ~j ~ fiI; w ~ iii lI;IRlq 
~ ~ .mvcr ~ t.m \ifll!; I itif 
~ "f;ffift it ~ it ~ fitilfT ~ I 
~ W ~ ifiT ~"IT .. ~ ~ fiI; ~ '4\' 
~<mr!fiTqm~~ IW~it~ 
1I"1<ft ~ ~ ~r;:~ ~"IT 
~ ~ I m ~r qTif lfT ~~ fm !fiT 
~~ ~ t:rT I q'm ~ qh: ~, mlfiT<: 

~~ro;;r.:raT~~it~ 
.~ ~ vfr I (~1'11') ~ ~ OR 
.'fi~ m1 it ;r cit ~1" mi ;tT ~mff 
ifiT ilf.rn" fitilfT t:rT m.: if '!~ m.: 
<fihr <t't ~ ifiT m~ f'!t;lfT t:rT I 
mmit>.it~it~~~amr 
.<i1 'ti~ t:rT, ~ it it it ~~ ~~;: ~ 
~l I it f~~ iii m'1 'ti~"IT ~ 
.~ fiI; WT<: mq ~ ~m- ~ fiI; it it 
<fi1l m;a <mr ~r !, cit it ~~ ~ <t't 
~aT ~ mtmr ~ iii ~ ~ 
~ I ~1'r W <mr iJiT f.f1lTlf ~ I it ~if 
.m.n it ~. ~ ~, ~ ifiT'{ <mr 'Ii~ 'l>;: 

~ ~ l1oto <: 'lIlit ~ I ~+ift ~R",f~ 
;;f'tq;f it' ~ ~~ ~,~ f~~, 
it ~"mrr ~ f1t> ~ ~ ifiT ;0"1" 'iiI' mn: 
m.: ~+llT., 'ti<:"fT 'iT~ I 

~') .. t'l f.~~ .r~q.1ft (rcrrf.'Tlf<:) ! 

~q;r ffi lf~ ~ f<li I1T"IifTlf ~ ~ 
~ ifiT ifTil' i.'i I 

-tt ~ntm ~ : ~ fIfi it it 2f><'T 
~"f it 'fiW ~ T, f~ <"I<:Ti!; ~ ~ 
~fq rcmr smrrq <'!1'lfT tTlfT ~ m.: f;m 
.~ it "!~ qh: ~<mm'T W ~ it 
~ril rell t, ~ w <mr iJiT SI'IiJ1II ~ f.I; 
f~ <:<'1' ~ ~) !fl'feIrt ~ Sr~Tlf ifiT 

iro rn it ~fl:IIf<:re ~, ~ iii IffiI' ~ 
~ ~~ ;fiRr lfT ~ iii ~mm: OR, 
lfT ~l~ <t't fifie-r 'T~ q~T <tft 
;rf.rm OR, ~~ ~ i'lfllmf lim if; ~ 
~ ifiTf 'fT<f .f~r tim- WIt m 
~m:n ifiT ~ tTlfT t I 

iii<'!' >.it ~4T it ~ ~'" it ~ 
~ fuirt<: ~r ~if<'r It;: ~T I ft 
~ ~f 1t>~ffi fir; ~ fuiri it ~ ri 
~, ~ 'f~ ~ I ~ mIT 1filRro !IT 
~1il"I>rtT if if.W re<=l<ft lfT qq;:ru fitilfT 
t, rn ~·lfiT m~ SJ1I1'lT~, cit ~T{ 
'fiT ~ Clf ~ fiI; "W '3"« t ~ 
~ 'tit, ~ iii fomr ~ iIi~~ 
~ I (II'"Pf) 

;:nif.if 'Ii' .;rr ~r ~ ~T 
if;~ it~~~~fofiW ~~ 
flfi~~~q~~~iIi~ 
~ flfilfT, ro ~R ~ Z'q-f~ 
~ ,mrr if.T fu:i;rr ~ iii f~r ~1· 
fu";f;rU iii l'l!lf;f lRW" flfilfT ~ ~ r 
flfi mq iii if..r.rru ;l .~ ~ fif.lfT 
~ 'IR"'l"<: ro ~ "fro! ~ t, f;ffi 
it; flffll"li \FQ:R ~ ~fcncmr-~ 
<:VI' ~, lfi\" lI'(!I"') iii ~ it ~ SI'ln1IT 
'tiT ilr .~ < ~ sr~6" flfilfT ~ ~ lfi<T 
<t't f'ti "W ~ 'Trl: it if.11f<f~ ~ I wn: 
'fro!" m<m: lfiT Ill!: lI'~') lfT fu:i;rr ~ 
iJiT ~~~ mirifi"rU ~~ ~ it 'l>~ 
if.Tlf~.~ rn ~ ~ if;W, ~ .;r') 
~ ~ sr!/'if if.) ~ ~~ it ~OT ~ff 
~I 

ilrfif.if ~ Sl'!/'ifT ~ srq'jrr' fif.lf. ~ 
W ~ iR<'f ~ f<;r~ fif. ~<fi,;: OR m~
~~~,'IR"'l"<:~",,~am-~, 
ml:w ;;rrrf.t <tt mrn if.f "Ilit I ~ ~ 
~--;f.t~ m ~ ~(-fif. ~~ 

~ "'" it, ~ ~WfT ~ srnrn;r ~ qh: 
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~~ -.fr ~ t, lI'iltlrmt 
~~I ~.f.fm'~ 
~ ~ fII; ~ if ~qo;f ~ ~ ~
;fTftor 'i ~ q~'~ 1Ii"r t I ~ 
~ ltlli W;.:r t:rfmqfu' ~ ~ l!~ ~ f I 
II'~ ~"r ~ if; ~Rr.r • ;r 
~ ~ it ~ ~~ flI;qr Ifr flli ",,"r 
~ m-m if; mur ~ ~ ~ ;tpI'ur 
tftwr;r t .m ~ ~ 1!~~1 ~'h ~
mf.rlfT ~ ~ ~ ~ -qr t I 
~;;if ~!fT ifi1 ~ ~ l!rr sr!mi 
lti<: ~~ t I ~ ~T~ srne' ;;rr.r-~sr 
lti<: <PI' ~, wr<: ~ m<: ~ ~~r 
mrfulrt ~r. cit ~ ~ ~f.fmfl-~ Iff 
~ '1fT ~ilT if; ~lf 'liT 
(cf'tot.R 'lim I 

~ofiPf ~ sm if~ ~ I ~ sr~if 
/f~ ~ f'fi ~ l!<"'Ii it l1;.f; R'ff<:a-ro if; 
;;Pr, JIJ ~;f~ ifflT ~ ;;T'1, It'li 
~mcr ~R f.:r~ ~"'f ~ ~ iro 'lir 
~r if; 1I';:rlir.r <tiT 1fT~ifT ~ ~, 
~ f.fmJr ~'h 1fT~a-f 'for <ml~ 
~ ~ q~ 'liVTT 'f~ ~ I 

5lfm ~ 1% ~'Ii~ ~ >:R if ~ 
I];~ ~~ ~ I ~ro ~ f'1'i'J"r ~T ~q-1 it 
~ 1ffI!~ ~'fiGT if; <;R ~ if~ I];n:r 
~ I ~ ifi1 mlli"fVf "'T-it~ :q-TlIilfllf 
'fiT, ;;rT ml{r<:VT ~lIil'fllf il'iff IfT-~1'lR1 

lfi<:ifT ~r I ~ if; :q-fufffif ~ >it '1;'fi 
mrf!ll<:l!f wi 'fif ~llP'rr ~.,r '1~T I 

"if ~~lft ~e' <I'm >ir ~it ~ I "if 
"rnfuq/f ~ l!fTlf'! ~l;I' ;iT 1I'1if~ ~ 
'1fO'R 'Ii<: ~, ~lfTflf; ~~ ~ WTlf~ 

;;if 1FT !fiTt m~r 'f~1 ~ :q-h: ,,~ ~;;r 

~IJ ~ lti<: "ft 'Je' 'l'ir :q-f<: ~ ~r!g "if{ 
~~~I 

~ ~fil it ~rl: ~ if; ;;mrT 
'fi~ 1ft. ot"PT ~ ~ mr~ ~ I 

;;I1I'T ~ ,,"Iff .r ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ -AA IIiT 'fI'ft ~ ~ I ~ 
m~<N~it~~.m:;r m-~ 

IJIIT ;;pm'[ ~ .. ~ fil;lfT, ~rfiI; ~ ~ 

m ~ ~.,.... .r ~ flf1qr ;jff ~~, ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~q'f 4il ~ fiInfr <IT 
~~ I ~ ~'Ii if~ ~r srq-m 1fT I 

~ ~ if ,!~-1IT ~ ;rifT, r:rT~u 
~<'m'f ~If., ;r ~ ~ 'lit ~ 
ifi1 ar<:1ar<: if(fflff Ifr-fiI; ~ ~ l1W'l 
~ ~"t1: ~fi 'lif ~~!ffq' 1ft ~'\ ~ I 
;;if 'liT ~ lti<:~ it ~ e'lflf ;;'1' ~ 'liuT 
~, ~fiI;.r ~ ~ mtr em; ii,T. ~r 
~ 'fi'iT ifT ~h: iflfm il'rf1f :q-'h:: 
~ 'liflfllil'f ~1f[ if; f~ it ~r. a1 ~ 
miT~' ~it ~ I 

"ir ~;;rq-lfr ;r ~'Ii ~'11')-1: ~~T'f 

WTm I 'J~R 'Ii~ f'li ~<:'lif<: if; 'lin:-
ifrlfT 'liT ~ ~ ~~ ~ it ~&~ wt 
it t ;;r"1f[ i'i frrmrr """ 'I1r<fifr q~ if) 
<:~ ~, srllT'l' ~(lfT ~~ ~l;I' ~ it f~ 'lir 
~ or<:'r ~ <:itt ~ I ft mq ifi1 
1967 m~ 1971 if; ifR if; ;;rIiTit i(t 

Iff<:' f<:"mil'T ~ R', ;;r;r ~11 ~l;I' ~ it 
'lif<5ili{lfT if; ~'h: ~ f);~ <:~ it, ;;rilf ~ 
;;r"1f[ ~ ~ fif-mT ~) ~f >.ft :q-,\">:: 'JfI' 
;r 'lira-Ii 'liT ~T~ lfi<: It'Ii .r ~if' fq.fi"lf 
'lir 1f;;nT <tt lifT I '3'l;I' lilfl< if 'fTrm 
l1li",fOT'Ii ~lfT it, IilSm<;'fi lFnt'lliIfT if; 
~[If 11)m-~ 'Ii) ~iflTR <n: Wffi'i 
it ~i~ Iff I e'n: ~ ~it ;;'1'cH I!ff f'li 
Hr&~ CG <:il:T ~ I ~Ii ~ it {t 'fit, 
~ if; 'f;~ '11) ~~ vrf~>:TlfT If~ '3'l'IfT~ 
<'r'TTi't ~ 51 "f1 fiI; 'lff<:'f it srJl'r;f;f 'lif 
;;r~ f~ <:ifl' ~, 'lilf'l'f<: ~t <:~f ~, ~r;;r 
~ifl it ;;r) ~f;jf'li1f[ 'lif ~'f l!:t <:(1' 
~, ~ IF('f f~('<'ft it l[t;r qr;;fr ~ I 

~~ ~m1:1II :it ~Ii {w ~ >iI''iur 
lfr 'lfr«r ~ 'f~~il' lti<:, 'Jl;I' ;ft lIifcs-
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{'-ft ~~ ~~] 
~ll"T 'fiT ~~mr ~ t, ~~ Ql"I" ~ 
;it-~~t~::rr;it,J"'~~ I 
~ '3'if 11fT ~ ~Tvrr 'I>'T ~ ~ I 
o.ft~;it ~T f!fi Ql"I"w;it ~~ 
~ ~ ~'fTlf 'I>'T ~il'Tfif'fiT if IffIfi f<m I 
1971 if flfmr"t ~T !fir ~h ij-~ ~'1'~"t 

~"t ~ IIfr f!fi InTFf ;i ~r 'fiT Of~lfCf lITta 
;r{f ~, ~ <t>"r Ofifffi" '3'if Eli ~ ;r~r ~, 
'3'if !fiT ~ffi" if; ~it m;rr 'fTffilJ: I 
mq-lfi'T~~MTf'fi ~ ~ iff'l'i"Cfit 
~-~ ~~r ~ if 1m f~ 
~it, mrift om: If!;lH ;iir ij- ~f(fhiT 
;rtlrr tm, f~"t om: m:<fr"{ ij-~ 
.~ Eli f~ ~ tTl1T I 

lfa-l"I" ;i1,fr if ~ ~w 'fir '3'~ '1<::+'rn 
if f<lTcmf 'f."{~ s~, OfT ~~ ~"'" !fiT trWr 
~ ~<:<mf ~~ ~ ~, ~, ~ ~ 
.'1fT ~1<r m~ ~ 1{r t ~ Eli i1RT-
<'1"I"T if ~ ~, ?i~ ;l~ ~ fit> wn: 
~ if ~ij" m~ n: ",HT ~, '3'if ;f)fij1fT 
<til ~Tf;o<rn ~~, at ~ OfirnT Eli 
~ ~ I 1971 it If!ll''l" ;i;;rr if 
~"t ~T it>r ~ifRrr 'fiT ~"t'l'i"T<:: ;r~ 
f1f>llT lifT, iff"", ~Tif OfirnT Eli ~;it 
Qfl'fT q-q;rr ~ ~ q"f I '3';r 'fiT 
~ ~'fiT ~n:~R, moo ~h 
f~ lifT I ~Tir ~ 'fiT *T f~ 
lifT<: ~ lfft ~ Eli ~~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ it ~~ ij- 'ilT '>?iRT 

f .. -.:im 'fiT ~ lifT I it llfT<::fq-
wrrir ~iT 7g ~ f'fi ~ it iffl 'fiT ;;r;:rcrr 
lI'>T a'7liT f~m ~. ;:;<Ef:1"<: it ~~ ~l!T 'fiT 
fm ~ ~~ ~ rl'm of" fG1TT ~, ~mtt 
f~ ~ <fa-it> ~ fG1TT ~ I ~ if; 
~;it~T~i.tI~'fi ~~Tq1if 

lifT<: ~ itcrr 'fiT f~m ~llfT ~ 
'1fT, m it ;;r;:rif1,f ~T<: ~ 

~T it lIfT~T ~h: ~ if; ~ 
~ if; f~ :mit ~~, ;f'rfu<:rt 
~m'lfilfq~h~~'XtT~~ 

~;:a;;, 11ft crmfJrf~filflQi"i<=,~
~ ~T, ~ roq-l. ~T<: tf~ 
it>T Proft gf ~ 11ft I lJ~ ~r flr.im::1, 
~) ;nrf~T ~ ~ 'i:f~)1rrT 'liT C11'i"Ui!i' 
q"T1 

~~'R~~'fiT~;;r;:raT 
;it ~ mf<rn 'f."{ f<m f'fi ~ ~ 'l'TCT 
if; mill ~ ~T<: ;;r;:r(j1,f it ~ 'fiT f~ 
~ I 

lIfT"-~ OfT "{iF ~ fo!; ~ it f;:roWT 
~, ~ 'fiT ll';fr.rn ~c: 'W ~, ~i;f 
Q'~ it ~ I .,-) Oll'rr lf~ it ifi;rTll' 'R 
mit 'fiT mT ~ ~ llfT<: ~it 'I>'T 
ififiTOlCf ~~ ~, ~ ;;r;.r~ ~ f'fi llf1T"{ ~~ 
~ it lfOfT(ji;f ~,!:('f QTrrr, ~ <tl' 
~ ~R m;:r ~'ft, wr<:: ~1<r 
~T ~('f ~'JlrT, aT it ~it 'fiT 
~ ~ cmr, f;;r;r 'fiT ll'TflA" ~1 
lifT<: ~"IfCf snmfor ifi ~ ~, ~l 
f~ ~r ~l'/t I ~T emr aT ~ 
~ I ~ij"~ ~it Eli ;rTll' 'R ~i;f 
it; fl.rnrq; 'fiTll' ~;it <rrOlT it ~ ~ I 

~~ f1:rit ~Tfcni'?i <P]; it ~ f'fi 
w~it~~Elimr~~ 
lftfT ~ ? lftfT ~~f WlfT ~ it; ~ ri 
~m ~ ? ~ ~ 'fiT ~ if iR <tl' 
~ 'fiT, .,-T ~ <rrif 'tiT ~ ~, 
~ !fiT ~ 'fiT ~ ~~ rn ~ 
f;;r;itmt ift ~ I ~ Eli ~ m Cffif 
~1'fu;f?i <r~ 'tiT <ntf 'tiT ~~, ~ 
Cf'Rf !lfm' ~tT vrtfu '1"1<: ~ <tT 
~ q;r ~T ~ fo!; ~ f",<f.t ifi orR 
;f1m:r it>r ~ lIT llfT<: <rfi;:ff ~ ij"~i 
'f"{ ~ llfUlffif ~T ~, ~ Oll'rrr 'fiT 
;;fTq;r ~ 1!;,fu:i<;r ~T ~, ~ 'tiT 
;;r;retfif'fi ~ lRl'T ~'T ~ ..... 

-ft Wlf~~ '"! (~~) 
$l"IlT f~'T it w ~T "{~T i ? 
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~ ~ .. ~ '""~ : il'tmlf iffr q~ ~ ~"' ~ mlfT : if!TT ~ 
~ ~ Cf8:T iliT ~ 11ft l!Jtf(f 'q"R ~i.(f ~ ~ omr iIi"T flfi'l'f nrT ~h: f~~ 
~q-T '1ft, ~'!ft ~~~R ~lJm '1ft it; ;;rT ~ f11<;r ~ ~ ~~ lfror ~ lf1{ 

"J;fn:: ~it; ~ iliT <:~ 'f@ op~ ~~T lPf ~ ~mmr iIi"T sr~ mt:!; ~ ? 
'\!fT, ('I"T ~ ~ iffiI' iliT ~ :ql~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ iIi"T 'fi*1f QT "ffifr i f.t; 
~ ~~ ~ iii filiqr '1ft 'Il11T i't ~ 
f~T 'ITT tntf opT ~ ~r ~T, ~ 
.~ ~iIi"T<: l!Jtf(f-~'ff iRTif i't mI"'liOf 

~T ;;rrTT ~, ~(fT <tit ~T ~T ~Rft ~, 
~T l1;iIi" lf1{~ ~r l1;op ~ WlIT 'ITT ~ 
fl ~ ~ ('I"T if;; TlJ ~~iIi"r<:: ili"t ~ 
:qr~ ~ opr ~ <tit WT it; f<i~ I 
~ it; f~ ~i't 'fi"1{ 11Tlt ~r ~, ~ it; 
fu~ ~i't 'lilt ~r <tit <mr ~r ~ I 

m;;r ~'fi" ~;;r');;r ~r <mr ~ I ilif 
.~ ~T fop ~ m;~!f'f ~I1T? ~ 

<rO'r.CR <tit Ofm opT 'P<i 'ITT ~if ~ ~ 
~it(f f'fi"lfT I!fr I ~ sr~ iIi"T ~ifI<f 

~h: ~ 'fi"T '!ifTCf, ~ iIi"T ~ ~ 
"fiT f~t ~T ~ I 1J;a ~m <i1f(fT ~, 
~ m:<i f~ ;;rr ;rnrIT'~, f'fi" ~ 
~ f'fif~ ~1<: "IT'3' lfl' <'f'Ti: it ~ flr.f 
~ (f<r ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~1<: m<'r 
f~T ~T ;;iT it; ~ fir<;rif <1lT 
'lf1:1;~I~~it;~i't~ 
'PT !I; W'Ilrn ~ f«r~ ~ ~ I. .•. 
(8l:Ilf",,") .... 

tJft ~lI''( '!~ (;¢m) : f;mr;; ~R 
.. m it ~ if1fT f11<;r ~ ~ ? ··1Q'~<l1;{·· 

q) ~~ "'" : ~ ~) 
:it~ f~ if OP~ fir; f.mr;r ~ im 
it; ~ f11<;r ~ ~, ~ iflfT f11<;r ~ ~ ? 
~T omr ~ f11<;r ~ ~ I IR If ~ OP~ 
.~ ~, m<i f~ ;;ft if 'P<i iflfT 
'~? ~~Tif ~ fop ~ ~ i'tim 
m~~~~it;I1;OP~ 
'-i'Im f, ~ ;;if opr ~ iIi"~iT I ""i!Tif 
~OP ~ omr opQ:T I If '3"f 'tiT fin<: ~ lfR 

f~~·~, ~~~<mr 
~Tif op~ t ••.. 

q) ~'I'W'Rf q'Rlf ,: ;;rT 'l{I' I if ~ 
<mr opT 'f{f ~,.rcrr I ~f'P'f m<'r ~ 
;;rT if ~~) <mr 'flfT 'fi"i[T? ~il:Tif~, 
o-'T'P ~ ~~ it itrr m <:~ ~, ~fopif ~ 
tT~');;r ~, l1;iIi" f''f!h ~;;rT ~ 
f~~ 'f{f lf1{ ~, ;;rT 'IlT~ lI"i1Tcrr 
~ ~r ~ it; f<i~ ~~r 'lTr<::(f iflfT 
~~? 

,,)~"' f.~ ~.flf) : 'lTr~ 
lft1rnT ~ ~ ~ if!'l:r ~ I 

tJft ~ .. ~~ ~r~. : ',fr1iT1:, 1!1f 
lIT{ I!f1<f1 ~, ~~ ~ i't it~ <iTtr ~, ~
fopflfa-T ~~ ~ opT t fit; it~ <iTlr ~ 
f"f"~ ~q-if ~ 'PT 1'f1<:Cf, 'flf.t ~ iIi"T 
~,~'fif ~ iIi"T Of~ f~ ~l 
~crr I 'lTT<:(f tT~');;r ~T ~opcrr t I m;;r 
tTtlar ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~q- ~ lfi'lf;;rf<: 
~T ~it ~ I ~ 1:!i-r.r'T miIi"a ififlfT 
If ~T if!'l:r ~T~,ft ~ I ~f'P'f m;;r 
if.flIT it WG<: ~ '1ft lf~, ~ 
iIi"T ~ ~m~ ~tcrr ~ fop 'lTT<:(f if 
~~,!I; fu~ ~ ~T f~ 
~ I ~ ~ orm iIi"T tT1<:cr ~ f.t; ~ 
~T ~ iti, ~ ~T ifcrr if, ~ ~r lIllTif 
ll'<It, qfn ~~ ~ it~q'ffi<:r 
it; ~ if'NI opT ~, m;;r mtT 
~ iii ~ ~ ~, 11;~ I1;OP mr ifcrr 
~~ lftiJ opT ~~ ~ ~R fopdT 'IT) 1IRf-

<:V$r ~ i't ~if, ...-ftlfrr:, ~ 
~T iJT Of9iJ tTRcr ~~ orm iIi"T t, fm 
WiJ<:~1I1l'{l'in1"T i't mq- ~ ~, 'I;Rf-

~T1f ~T i't ~q'f" "1"I~~"I<'I 
~ 'tiT mn:: it; m"f, ~ it; m1f 

<iltr lIT{ m ~ ~~ ~4T!1; ~ 
fro ~ '1Ift 'fGifT ~,'Iftlr,!:, m<f 'lfT 
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[Illf ;r .. .-,.(f ~J 
;:r~ , ~f~ ~ f~ if ~~');r lfi<: ~ff 
~ 'I;I'''tn:~If\:~if ~"~ffir~ I ~f<I;;:r. ~ 
~q' .r(f l1iT ~ f.t; H fqUcft ~ it 
~q."'r ,f'f~~ 25 ~r ~ <roor~ ~T 
~~ f~lIT ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~rtf 
f<nin JrT ~r~, ~;p:e ~~ ~ 
<:~r ~ I "f~ ~lf fcfl:rWf[lf l!~ ~ f~rq; 
'l;l'TCfr'3f' '\1orff ~- crT ~ ~'m ~ff ~ 
f~ ~lf f,p:ra-;:rrlf ~ ft;rif "11[ '!1m"f 

'35T1 ~ I ~;r-~JrU~"-f R'T~T ~Tm 
~ crT ~~ff ~ --'lfRCf iflff mcmr 
"3OTm ~ I <f'T..-r ~ ~ mrUfT~ 'l;l'Tff 
~ crT ~r ~i:fT ~ f.t; 'IfRG ~[ ~ 
~ 'IfR q~ol lfi<:m ~ I 'lfRCf ~-~ij'r 
lfaH lj::ff;;ft it q'fi' am: ~r ;;.;ril; 

.orr~ <ti~r ~ ~'i§ ~t ~, W'i§ 'I;I'~ 
~, ~'i§ f~.QRf ~, f'3f'ol if ft Rmfl 
~~ff ~ I ~f~f 'I;I''1"f ~~f ~ 
qrq;r~ ~~ ~f T{i~ 'l':~ g --
;ilif ~~I{ ~nTlift ;f ,,~r{,,~ ~ i:t, 
'3;r ~I{lf 'l;l'q:~ if '!{:l:I' g'I;I'T , lfRft 
it mqr'3f' "3oT~,:;r;r f~~ '1;1'1<: l!~)f<Vft 
it ~lf;:rf if 'i{:l:l' f<fillT en '3f'~ it 
i~ ~ fl{;rrq; 'l;l'TCfT'3f' '3OTt, ;;rif =iff;:r 

'i"lf g'q"T oT "f~~ it "3e' ~ f~ 
'l;l'r1fT'3(' '3or{ I ~e' ~~ ~f m;:<m: 

~lf ~1 ~ I difiC ~ i?:Ta- rt 
.. 'l'I'f ;firm ~ ~ I:(Ifi lR:T~ ~;ff 

-m{ -if%olT 'liT tF.l ~ 0fl1TIrr I ~ 
t::::r «'iff OJ '1;1'1<: ~'j:!4cIT ~ 'I;I'<:.;n:~<::r~f 

~: ~i!"!T ~i:fT ~ -~lf ~Tr::r(t i:t i!:'frtT 
'qrf~ f~fa- lfUi1' ~, i!:lf ~r;fct vt-
~lfr~ lf~ ~ 'lif IFlJf ~T ~trf~, ~I T 
mn:rifO~ ~ ifmr ~mcr 
"1fi1:;r ~ 'lirfif<H~iT ~, ~ flfi'f .,.;r ~rm 
~~ ~ I:(Ifi ~ ~-;rf~;:r, f.,..,..". 
f'3('i~'Tf, f~;:r ~T ~cr 'I;f'f~ 1J7~ 
#, 'I;I''1;:rf a-<:crf 'l': 11~~'3(' ~1 'if, 
~q' fq~qm 'to ~~, ~q' ll"'f;f;:r if, ~rtf 

1f~ ~f ~~~ ~ lfi<: ~ 'liT a-mf 

~ ~ f~ ~f ~q' l!lJfifcr 'lif ~~f if 
'IfroT if; 1fTt-iffvr ~ <f.T ~ ~ 
~ ~?, OJT 61f.t 72."<f ~T 11W ~ 0fl1TIrr-

~ 'l;l'Ri l1iT ~qr9' ~T, ~OfT l1iT ~~ 
'iT I ~fif;;:r 'I;I'T'JI ~"1' ~ <ft ifRIlCn:llT 

q~T lR:"!T -ffi "if i?:fu 1!~1 
~if it 'Iff ~r 'iT 9;(r~ if '1fT liT'fi:fT ~ 
~ ~~ qTf<'flr~ fie ~, m;fr'~ 
'ifT<'f t ~!1T if, ~<iTf~ qri:fT'f<:1!f 'fiT 
r.r'T~~ ~T ~'fl I1T;r;{f ~ I1~ ~ ~ 
91:1; f'li lit!" if, ;;JT'i ~lfTt «;f~ ~fD ~T 
-q ~, <>";:r ~ ~'f> ~ ~rjT f;lfT't ~w 
if 'I;I'T ~ ~, ~it ::0>[ ~ "'lfT;:r 
lR:"fT ~, ~'1 'l1T ~J'i(f 'f>T.fr ~-~ ~ 
~ ~ ~q' 5I"'ii:fT<f <f.T ~r <'fTm 7flfT •• 

SHRl SAMAR GUHA: Sir, I am on 
a point of su:bmission. When an hon. 
leader of a country is coming it is ab-
solutely wrong on the part of the Cong-
ress Party members and the Govern-
ment to attribute motives on the mem-
bers of the Opposition. It is abso-
lutely wrong and undignified on their 
part to do that (1nterruptoins) 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): If their arguments are 
50 hollow, let them sit down. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: 
There is sheer [politicking behind this 
no-confidence motion, and, therefore, 
this no confidence motion needs to be 
replied to. This is sheer politicking. 
They want to malign Government for 
nothing and that is why they have 
brought forward this no-trust motion, 
and they need a [political reply for it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He should 
not bring in the visit of foreign digni-
taries etc. into our internaJ. discus-
sions ...• 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE (Akala): 
Why did he not wait for a week? What 
explanation has he got for this? 
(InteT7'uptions) 
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~flf<: itlfr ~IIT ~~;;fr ~T ~r ~r, 

~~n'Nt~~4i?1t'li~ 

~~ ~ra- <:fr 'f'IT ~m:wr ¥' ~Tm ? 

"t ~;'f~\'f Qrtil': ~\1:r"1 q f"{NT 
G";ff ~ !fl! ~rm 'fi<:m ~, !fl! ~~IG 
'fir'IT ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ it ~ 
~!I'~)q' .q''fIi'ill'T 'fit lfPIT~, sr~~"tlf 

srcrmrT 'fiT llFIT ~, ~T f~!1r ~r 'fiT 
if>Tll ihOf i!:<: "fr~ 'fiT flf<:f!1 ~ 
'fQ:l ~, ~ it ;;ftq;f it ~~f ~r 

Iflfq' lIff<:TT ~ ~;;r ~If 'fiT flfOf'fi<: 'fiT1f 
'firill q~n ~-;;r~T~ 'fiT ~~ lIfrm~, 
'fiT~ srltif~ ~'lGT iq'[<:fr ~,«"'fie: iq'fm 

~ 1fT ~i\' fll'Of '1><:, ~l!qTIf i ~., 'fiTl!l 
'fiT 'fiVIT q~ffT ~- q ~ ~r lIfiP:T!1 
~~ifT f~ ~Jf 'filf ~ 'fiJI' ~ ~~ 
mm f~~~ -~ ~~ : 5IT<1 ~ ,;ft 
~ TaT ~ ~f;iFJ "<:II({~, ;;fT "<:T~r ~ «;f!1 
~1Ia' ~, ;;., '1<: fll'Of 'fir t:t'fi ~r~ 'fiTll 
'I><: ~'fia- ~ I ~T'l 'fir f<RTf{ 'fir Wl'fr 
~ ~, miff ~~~, :a'~ l!i"T 
'fi1f~;r, ~f'fiii ~~ ~ if f'fmTT lIfh: 
'lTl!,r 'fiT ~ .rGT Of 'fi1f~it I 
~If<: f;rom ~h: ml,~r 'fiT ~ 
ot<a 'fiVIT 'TlT~it <:TT ~o'fm it ~q 'fiT 
fCfV'fHl' 'fiJI' ~T ~irnT ~, ~ f'fiii ~If 
~l/T <ffT ;;Y'fCTT iq'~=tif ~n:: ~~r i ~'it\' 
~, $f~"Iir ~$r~ mif m f;:rifi<i ~, '(~ 
~l/T 'fir ~.,;r if m ~~!f)1f i, Wl'fr 
~l/TlI'flffl' ~ 'f'T 'i{f;;yr 'fiT ~ fif>1IT 
~, :a';=f l!i"T ~ flli"lIT ~, ~f'fiii mq 
'iii f;:rif !fl! ~'fi lIf.,.q.f~!flf~~ IfiTIf ~ I 
'OI'il ~ ~ it ;;yqrij ~ ll~ 

W~:T. ~~ ~ .mnrrr if ~T, ~T ij;!fOf 
Q"lf "<:T~Of1fQ it f;:rif, q)f;;rirei om-
~ if; ft:fif, l!i"!1{ ~r ~~flffl' 
Of~ ~ I 

,("I' l/T~'f i ~T~ -It ~m ~ !fl! ~~, 
'll'T iq'fq~rn 'fiT ll~ *"'" "<:T~~ 

m if; f;:rif <:rTIIT i11IT ~, f;;Y<J if; '1r~ 

~ ~f11ITl{ ~1 ~,f;;t~ * em ~ 
ij; mll~ ~ tr<:r(f <:TBfn:q-l/T ~ 'fir 
~ 'fir m: ~-;;~ 9;lf<Wcmf ll~ 'fiT 
li~ ~~;:r ~Hr a: I 

MR. SPEAKER: I have now to call 
Shri Sezhiyan to speak ..•• 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
Shri Shamim says that he is going 
away and so, let him speak earlier. 

MIl SPEAKER: So, Shri Shamim 
will now speak,because Shri Sezhiyan 
has accepted his precedence. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Are you calling me, Sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: Since he is going 
away, I am calling him. But why 
should he go? I do not think that there 
will be any plane for him. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is he also say-
ing like Shri Piloo Mody that he is 
going away so that he could speak 
earlier? 

~S. A. SH.AMIM: lNo; Sir I 
have my ticket here. This is the only 
fl.ight 'Which is going today. All other 
fl.ights have tbeen cancelled. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why should he go? 
What has he to do at Alunedabad. 

SHRI S. A SHAMIM: I have a very 
important piece of work there. 
13.00 hra. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned fo., Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha .,e-<lBsemb!ed after 
Lunch at ,Th.,ee Minutes past Fourteen 

uJ the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

MCYl'ION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS-
contd. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is not a 
very pleasant task for a member ot 
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[Shri S. A. Shamlm] 
the Opposition to express his confi-
dence in the Govermnent. That I will 
not do. It is a very unpleasant task 
to express lack of confidence in the 
Opposition. That I will do, Sir. But 
first things first. 

There is no doubt, and there can be 
no two opinions, that this Government 
has failed the people of this country, 
that corruption is rampant and that 
this Government has let down t.he 
people. Not only on the front of rising 
prices, but on all other fronts also, the 
Government has failed the people. 
Shrimati Gandhi got a massive man-
date. I am sure she .got it genuinely. 
I do not subscribe to the Russian ink 
theory put forward. iby Shri Ba.1raj 
Madhok and supported Iby my friend, 
8hri Piloo Mody. 

8HR(I' PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Never. It must be struck off the re-
cord. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: But I am 
sure that the people must have been 
disillusioned and disappointed with the 
performance of the Government. 

Very recently, only a few days ago, 
speaking on the adjournment motion, 
I have spoken my mind about the Gov-
eornment's perfonnance the ibroken 
promises and .the hopeless state of 
affairs in the country. I do not want 
to make amends. I want only to say 
that during these 10 days, l.h~ Eltuation 
has worsened and it has not improved. 
That is as far as this Government is 
concerned. But in everybody's life 
there comes a moment of truth when 
he shaLl speak nothing but truth, and 
I think my moment of truth has also 
come, and that moment of truth is 
that if the Government has failed this 
country, if Mrs. Gandhi has failed this 
country, so has the Opposition failed 
this country. 

Sir, the Government has been im-
peached; the Government has been 
charged. 

SHRI SHYAMiNAlIDAN iMISHR.A 
(BegllSllrai): We have not ~ 

SHRI S. A SHAMIM: I will have' 
occasion to mention about your per_. 
formance also, if you kindly bear with 
me. 

SHRI 8HYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I am follQwing you. 

SHRI S. A SHAMIM: It is right 
that the Government has :been im-
peached. The Govermnent has rightly 
been charged, but I will impeach the 
Opposition. I impeach the Govern-
ment; I charge the Government, and 
I also sense there is a conspiracy bet-
ween the Opposition and the ruling 
tparly to keep the Government in 
power. 

Sir, what is it when people lose faith 
in the Government they would like 
to look to? They would like to have 
a replacement; they would like 
to have a better Government than they 
are. ~ving. Has this hotchpotch Op-
posItion ibeen able to provide that al-
ternative? The answer is "No". And' 
that is why I say that there i5 a con-
spiracy to keep Mrs. Gandhi in power, 
because people cannot change a Gov-
ernment .by listening to parliamentary 
performance, by witnessing parlia-
mentary performance and listening to 
.brilliant speeches. They would like 
an alternative. 

If I am not letting out a secret, the 
implications of this no-confidence mo-
tion are that Mrs. Gandhi's Govern-
ment must go and a new Government 
must come, a new Government from 
these sides. These are the implica-
tions. But I am not letting out a secret 
if I tell YOUi that this Opposition could 
not agree u.pon who will move this 
no-can1l.dencel motion. The Opposition 
had to fight amongst themselves; {)ne 
party insisted that it is me. Are we 
going to teU the people of this country 
that we are the alternative? I am 
ashamed. I am fed up with this Gov-
ernment. I do not want this Govern-
ment to stay for a day, but they have 
decided to keep this Government at 
least for three years. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Why do you 
say, ''the7'''Z 
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SHRI S. A SHAMIM: It is not with-
in my power_ Otherwise, I would say 
that this Opposition which is trying to 
replace this Government must provi-
ded a viable alternative. 

I was in Uttar Pradesh recently I 
had occasion to talk to so many peo~le; 
t~e ~ople are anery. the people are 

,dIssatIsfied with this Government. And 
as an Opposition Member, I did teli 
them they must vote thJs Government 
out. The answer was, "Yes". We are 
so distressed; we are so angry; we are 
so annoyed that we do not want this 
Government for a day." And they 
asked, uWho would YOU recommend 
that we should vote for?" I couJd not 
tell them that my friend Piloo Mod 
COuld be the alternative; they WOul~ 
. have laughed and died of laughter 
Thely would have laughed to death' 
Then I could not tell them :u_ V .. . ~, ~-

payee IS the alternative ,because they 
would have wept and wept to death I 
110 not want the people to die. We 
want . t~e people to have a healthy 
~pposltlon. which is ready to replace 
he Government which has 'bungled on 

all the fronts. 

the Goverment misbehaved, if the 
Government has 'been unfair, that is 
no reBBon for the Opposition to mis-
behave or to be unfair. We !by our 
own conduct must prove to the rest of 
the country and to the world at large 
that we are better people to take over 
this Government. We have not done 
that. <My very dear friend Mr. Jyotir-
moy Bosu has attacked my arch-
enemy, Mr. D. P. Dhar. I would love 
to join Mr. JyotinnDy Bosu in telling 
Mr. D. P. Dhar that he has misbehaved. 
But I am sorry to say this time it is not 
Mr. D. P. Uhar; it is my deer friend 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu who has misbe-
haved. I have personal knowledge 
that Mr. Dhar did not go to Paris but 
I heard from my dear friend that he 
did go . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): I never said it. 

SHRI S. A SHAMIM: That is the 
impression you have created. 

SHRJ JYOTlRMOY BOSU: You may 
hold the brief for anybody you choose 
but do not put words into my mouth. .AN HON. MEMBER: Like yourself. 

SHlU S. A 8HAMIM: Like myself? 
1 plead guilty but have yOu the Coura-
ge to plead guilty? No. You try to find 
~cape~oa~ and say that there is a rise 
.; PMces In other countries. You say 

angladesh. If you had the co 
of conv' t· urage 

IC lon, you would have said that 
we have bungled and failed. 

You have everything· you h 
money' 0 h ' ave 
not ,y u ave POwer, but you do 

have the moral courage I 
sure that during all these yea~ thrO: 
years, YOU are going to ,be in 'power 
You are not going to develop that also. 

I am not very happy with the trend 
of ~h.e debate. It is the job of the 0p-
POSItIon to expose the Governme t W 
hav d n. e 

SHRI S. A SHAMIM: I had antici-
pated this interruption. I would have 
been 5urprised if the interruption had 
not come. My learned friend Jyotirmoy 
Bosu's description and definition of a 
demOcrat is that all those who agree 
with him blindfold are democrats. I 
have many other things to say about 
Mr. Dhar; I have spoken aginst him 
and I will speak against him in future, 
but we must be able to carry convic-
tion outside. I am afraid we are not 
able to carry conviction. The Opposi-
tion wants to disloldge the Govern-
ment: they must; the sooner that is 
done the bette!'. When I am speaking 
from the Opposition Benches, I am 
speaking with an element of anguish. 

e one. But r am sure we 
have not done it in the mo.t effective 
manner. Changes have been leveIDed 

'1t Is all right to level charles, but if 
SHRI A. P. SHARMA (Buxar): Why 

don't you teach them inside? 
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SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: I am not 
their n.put~ Leader. People are 
looking to the Opposition and:we 
must do something. But even on an 
id.eol.bgical plane have we anything 
in common with Mr. Bosu or with 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee? No. Mr. Shyam-
nandan Mishra can tell you about 
Congress (0) alternative. But I hear 

SHRI PILOO MODY: On a point 
of order. The hon Member has said 
that he is not aslociating himleU 
with the no-conflden.ce motion. I do 
not know why he has been allotted 
time from our side. It is only natural 
that he should be alloted time by the 
CoIllil"eSB Party. 

a different version from other men 
from the Congress (0). Madame Tar-
keshwari Sinha says something else. 
Mr. Kamraj hobnobs with the ruling 
party in Tamilnadu. I did tell people 
that they must vote for the opposi-
tion. But which Opposition Party? 
Socialist Party? Which brand? Raj-
narain brand or Llmaye brand? Some 
of them in the Opposition at this 
particular juncture are very keen to 
vote for Mr. Piloo Mody? But Mr. 
Piloo MOdy alone is the party; he is 
the leader. He is my counterpart, 
so to say; he is also independent.; I 
am also independent. He it in good 
company. Nobody followl me no-
body follows him. 

But the failure of the- Opposition 
to unite to throw the Government 
out is no solace to the ruling party 
because they are the repositories of 
the trust misplaced by the people in 
them. They have betrayed them. 
Whether the oposition is equal to the 
task or not, that is ·beside the point. 
The point before the country is whe-
ther it is going to have a clean Gov-
ernment. I agree with 98 per cent 
ot the instances quoted by Mr. Jyotir-
moy Bosu, stories of rampent cor-
lI"uption from the Ministers down to 
Tom. Dick and Harry; it stinks. They 
talk of \he image of the country 
a broac:i.. One Minister was saying: 
You must travel by AVRO even at 
the risk of your life because tilat ill 
the plane we have made. This is a 
bizarre argument. 

Why am I not aSSOCiating mYSelf 
with the no-confidence motion? Be-
cause it has certain implications. 
Parliament should not use such effec-
tive weapons just tor drama and sen-
sation. I am not associating myself 
because I do not think that the situa-
tion at this stage is ripe enough. 

,In the order of speakers you should 
have called one from the opposition. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
the point of order? 

What is. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: It is wron~ 
that he should have been given time 
from our time. Also 1 do not think 
we have any time to give to neutrals. 
either. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAK1!4R: When yOU 
come hen: we will do that. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: The leadet"s 
Of the so-called OPPOSition haVe taken 
u~ themaelves to order their mem-
bers and other members what tel apeak 
and how to speak do not belonl to 
Shri Piloo Mody's party. I 'belong to 
a party of conscience. I have no 
other party. I must say what I feel. 
It I feel I mUst criUcise the Government 
I Will. If at a point of time I feel "no, 
I must criticise the opposition", I will 
not hesitate to criticise the oposition. 
That is why I have not joined any 
particular political ,party. 1 have the-
right to criticise the Government, but 
that I will do when I want and not 
when Shri Plloo Mody wants. I am 
also speaking during the time allot-
ted to me and not alotted to Shri 
Piloo Mody or his !party. [am speak-
ing here as an Independent as a mat, 
ter of right. Perhaps Shri Piloo 
Mody does no know that I WO!\ the. 
parliamentary elections with a erea-. 
ter majority than he has got. So, t 
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have got a greater claim to the time 
of Parliament than he has. I say that 
each member must have the freedom 
to say what he wants to say. It is 
not for Shri Piloo Mody to say what 
I should say. 

SEm.I PILOO MODY: Sir, I rise 
on a point of order. My hot-headed 
friend has misunderstood my point of 
order. I am not stopping him fram 
saying what he likes. I hope he will 
dig deep enough into his conscience 
and say what he wants to say. I am 
not contesting that. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is 
not .... 

SHRI PILOO MODY; You should 
hear and then rule on my point of 
order. 

MR. DEPuTY-SPEAKER; You are 
starting right at the wrong end. 

SHRI PILOO MODY; You will 
have to allow me to make my point 
of order ,before you give a ruling. 
My point of order is quite specific. I 
am not saying anything as to what 
Shri Shamim should say. I say that 
in the <Irder in which you call the 
speako!rs there is a certain inconsis-
tency, which I am bringing to your 
notice. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; r take 
it that this is a grouse against the 
Chair; r would not take it that it is 
a reflection on the Chair. 

SHRI PILOO MODY; Not at all. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER; Now 
that you have raised the point of 
order, let me dispose of it. In the 
first place, I would like to say that 
calling members to speak is the pre-
rogative of the Chair. I would not 
like this impression to go out that 
the Chair is trying to show favour 
to anybody. In this case we have 
certain conventions by which we 
call members to speak according to 
groups. Shri Shamim has made & 

special request and Shri Sezhiyan, 

who is scheduled to speak next, has-
agree<1 to that. 

SHRl\ 51 A SH.Al.qM; SiT, I am 
glad that you have dismissed this-. 
,point Of order with the contempt it 
deserves. Because, the [ndependent~ 
members have a right to express-
their own voice and not 'be tape-re-
corders of other parties. 

Concluding, I would like to say· 
that I have no confidence in the· 
Government. r would like to place· 
this confidence somewhere. 1 BJJl re·· 
questing the members of the opposi-
tion to show me the place where I 
can place my confidence. I cannot live· 
in a vacuum. And what is true of me 
is also true ot the country. The ooun-· 
try may be fed up with the Govern-
ment. But it I ,beseech Shri Piloo' 
Mody and others to give an alterna-
tive, am I committing a sin? I am 
giving you a place at honour which, 
you do not deserve. I am requesting: 
you to provide an arternative. Shri. 
Basu and Shri Piloo Mod'y amongst. 
themselves will have to decide whe-
ther it is going to be the Swatantra. 
philosophy or the Communist Party-
Maxist ,philosophy which is going to· 
rule thia country. In that case, I 
would give my vote to Shri Jyotir-
moy Bosu and not to you. But Shri 
Bosu wlll have to take me a8 an in-
dependent with him so that lea .. 
present my views here. 

The Parliament is an important 
f{)rum. It should not be used just to 
win debating points onl(y. Yes, de-
bating points-we have been winning 
and losing at times. But what is more 
is that this important forum shoul<l 
be used for effective measures car-
rying conviction outside. What is 
happening today? I would like to 
quote a very famous British Member 
of Parliament Mr. Wood Knot Well, 
What is true of British Parliament 
is, more or less, true of this Parlia-
ment, or it Is becoming so. He said: 

"This Parliament is an increas-
ingly irrelevant garage a repository 
of illusions and a graveyard of 
talents, that is out of touch wi'll 
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the complex needs of modem so-
ciety." 

In conduaion, having said what I 
had to say about the Government, l' 
still consider myself in spite of Mr. 
Piloo Mody, belonging to this side 
and I am asking my friends to pre-
pare themselves for a bigger role. 

'SHRI PRlYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNS! (Calcutta South): Mr De-
puty-Speaker, Six, the No-Confldence 
Motion moved !by Shri Jyotirrnoy 

-Bosu belonging to the C. P. L (M) 
:group in Parliament and supported 
by many other Opposition parties, ex-
'cepting the C. P. it has been under 
mscussion since yesterday. Many 
Members on the Congress side and on 
the 'Opposition side have spoken on 
~t. 

It is a fact that the Members of 
the Government party accepted at 
the time of the discussion on the 
adjournment motion that there are 
difficulties of the people and the 
people are really feeling and> in 
;!;ome cases, are anxious and they 
'want immediate solution of the price-
rise problem. But the No-ConfI.dence 
Motion brought forward Iby Shri Jyo-
tirrnoy Bosu, definitely, would not 
give a new direction to the people, 
as it people may get relief immedia-
tely, if the Government resigns or 
if the Government, according to the 
wishes of Shri Jyotirrnoy Bosu, im-
mediately goes, in the event of the 
House accepting the No-Confidence 
;Motion and vacating the office im-
mediat~IY. The people will also de-
mand to know what actually the 
Opposition parties will ,give to the 
nation at the moment, any pro-
:gramme, any policy, any new direc-
tion, or only speecl>es. 

I used to know that the C. P. I. (M) 
~oup of the Communist Party of 

India (Marxist) group. But now I 
find for the last l! years the C.P'!. 
'(M) group stands for: 'C. for 'Cong-
'ress' phobia, 'P' for 'Police' phobia. 'I' 
for 'Indira' phobia and 'M' for 
'Maruti' phobia, These are the tour 

phobias from which they are su1fer-
ing for the last about two year_the 
'Congress' phobia because they were 
badly defeated in 19n-72 electiOns in 
West Bengal; the 'Police' phobia be-
cause they tried to utilise police for 
their own purposes Itor two years in 
West Bengal and, ultimately, they 
were exposed; the 'Indira' phobia be-
cause so long as Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
heads this Government, the chances 
of their survival are less and the 
'Maruti' phobia because of the two 
car projects in India, one small car 
project, that is, Maruti Limited vs. 
the big monopolistic ,project, that is, 
the Hindustan Motors Limited. They 
are making accusations against Maruti. 
It is not accusing Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
personally; it is not accusing the Gov-
ernment but it is lbecause they are 
to accuse as they have lbeen paid, 
they have been briefed, by Bulas, the 
monopoly houses. who do not want a 
small-car project and they want to 
curb the young engineers' talent in 
the field of car technoloity or any 
other such field. 

These are the basic conceptions of 
the C. P. I. (M) ,group. Then yester-
day, Shri Jyotirrnoy Bosu raised cer-
tain questions saying that the Gov-
ernment was anti-democratic and 
that anti-democratic character has 
been projected by the Government. 
The only fault is that the Govern-
ment is protecting anti-democratic 
cforces in the name of democracy, 
the anti-democratic force of the 
C.P'!. (M) for the last H years. Fur-
ther, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu raised a 
question ;that the Government is ,pro-
tecting hoarders and 'black-marke-
teers and that the Government is al-
lowing black-marketeers to create a 
more difficult situation. I would like 
to submit that exactly at the time 
when Shri Jyotirrnoy Bosu yesterday 
moved the No-Confidence Motion in 
the House, at that time, in West 
Bengal, three or four hoarders and 
black-marketeer~ were arrested by tM 
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Government. Who went to release 
them from the court? The House 
should know that it is the leading 
Member of the C. P. 1. (M) who 
went to the court to get them re-
leased. (Interruptions) I can disclose 
the name, if you want. It is the lead-
ing Member of the C. P. r. (M) who 
went to the court. 

I would like to put another fact 
before the House. One month ago 
when the young members of the 
Congress party gheraoed a market to 
detect five hoarders and they were 
'llrJ'ested and paraded in open streets 
the leading members of the CPM 
Group, together with a panel Of law-
yers not only telephoned to the 
police and the Food Minister -but 
they were also present before me in 
the court for their release on bail; 
they demanded it. 

What I want to say is that this 
Party is definitely in league with 
those who wa'nt to corrupt the atmos-
phere and make the situation diffi-
cult to Government; they want to 

<listurb the whole set-up, whether it 
is distribution or procurement. They 
have thrown a challenge that they 
will procure more than what Gov-
ernment wants to procure. I accept 
their challenge. Let us break the tar-
get of the Governmoent and procure 
more by the joint initiative of Com-
munist Party of India, the CPM, the 
Jan Sangh and the Congress. Jan 
Sangh was silent during wheat pro-
curement. They went to the farmers 
and also the Farmers' Association and 
asked them not to sell the whea~ to 
Government. They provoked the peo-
p]" to create riots in N asik and in 
mRny oth"r places in northern India. 
I know of two or three incidents. 

Again, yesterday, Jan Sangh took 
the second line. I am not accusing 
Mr. Jyotirmay Bosu. His party is a 
small one; they are acting as a retail 
agent of the who'esale party of Grand 
Al'iance Jan Sangh. Jan Sangh has 
'SU(T('ssfully managed the game. 
Yest2l'day "t Shahdara what happend? 
2~'61 L8-9. 

I am not accusing the Jan Sangh for 
their motives because it is a Party 
made for such things; there cannot 
be any motive; the Party stands for 
this; whosoever comes forward with 
any progressive policy Or atmosphere, 
they should destroy it. In Shahdara 
the day before yesterday some 
students definitely gheraoed same 
boys of Jan Sangh and also the 
Jan 5'8ngh's local office there for 
certain activities of Jan Sangh people, 
by RSS Vidyarthi Parishad. Whether 
the police were silent or active, is a 
matter for the Home Ministry to 
investigate. To take revenge for that. 
the Jan 5'8ngh people organized a 
gang yesterday, not to attack the 
police station because the police was 
inactive or active 'but to compel the 
po:ice to create a situation in the city 
which can ultimately lead to them in 
Delhi University Campus led by the 
Vidyarthi Parishadboys. destroying 
the whole atmosphere before Mr. 
Brezhnev's arrival. I do believe that 
there are. in this, the hands of those 
who want to destroy the atmosphere 
and situation at the mament and they 
are in league with Jan Sangh and 
also CPM. 

I want to know, if the Government 
resigns on the ibasis of this motion, 
what alternative will Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu give to the people? Jaining 
hands with Jan Sangh? What have 
they done in West Bengal? What are 
they going to do in Orissa? In the 
motion only the elections of Orissa 
and U.P. have been mentioned and 
not Manipur ar any other place. It 
clearly shows the motive of the CPM 
and the actual exposition of the 
Jan Sangh for which they stand. 

do believe that in this country 
the way we are functioning. it is very 
difficult; we have to work with the 
cooperation of all political parties. 
Our Prime Minister, not once but 
repeatedly, has said, 'r want the 
coopEration of everyone and pven 
suggestions as to what shOuld fee done 
at the moment'. We know that the 
b~ack money is operating everywhere. 
We know of retired officials, those who 
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have the lowest amount in the 
Provident Fund. building houses in 
Vasant Vihar and many other places 
of India. There L: no doubt that there 
is a tremendous flow of .black money 
which is polluting the whole atmos-
phere. But I would ask one thing. 
In a crisis like this, is it the task of 
only the Government and the ruling 
party to protect democracy? Is it also 
not the task of those who are opposing 
the Government to strengthen the 
hands of democracy? Is it the task 
of only Shrimati Indira Gandhi and 
the Congress Government to procure 
wheat and rice from every village? 
Is it also not the task of Jan Sangh 
and CPM to make this policy a 
success? I would like to know to 
how many villages Jan Sangh and 
CPM volunteer friends went to make 
Government's policy of procuremelnt 
of food grains-wheat and rice-a 
success? They are charging our 
Government in West Bengal, the 
Government of Dr. Siddartha Shankar 
Ray. and they are also charging ollr 
Government at the Centre. I want to 
know. when they were in power, 
whether they had taken any decision 
to take over procurement of rice or 
had procured more than what Govern-
ment is procUling today. What is the 
productian today? Our production in 
the eastern part, in Assam and 
Bengal, averages 30 lakh tonnes, and 
we have already declared that we will 
procure six lakh tonnes. What did 
they procure when there was a 
bumper crop? They had completely 
failed in that. It means that they are 
not only ineffective but they also want 
to make the whole administration 
ineffective; they want to pollute and 
vitiate the whole atmosphere. This 
was clear from the filthy languages 
and the derogatory remarks which he 
used to assassinate the character of 
our leaders. 

I am glad that our Party and the 
Government have the courage enough 
to bring the Ministers to the floor of 
the House and give the necessary 
explanation. They have given it. But 
I want to know about their leaders, 
those who have committed mischief 

and blunder. Fortunately, people did 
not send them to the Parliament. They 
are outside the Parliament. If any 
trial was conducted for them by any 
committee, the whole Party will be 
shifted away from the Indian sub-
contillcnt. I know it. But the !problem 
is that in the framework of the Indian 
democracy they are allowed to 
function. M,·. Jyotirmoy Bosu, un-
fortunately, is in the Marxist 
Communist Party. I do not know the 
philosophy of Karl Marx to which 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu belongs. 

Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu accused the 
Government of class character. He 
trlE':! to assassinate the character of 
Shri Lalit Narayan Misbra and of 
Shri D. P. Dhar. I do not want to 
try to assassinate his character 
because I had my education in this 
Party and this Party at least gave 
me something which is called political 
education, not the education which 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu .got. I want to 
know the way he did yesterday, our 
Ministers rcp:ied to it. I know he 
will again do it because he cannot 
llvuid it. He is neither Marxist nor 
11 Leninist, nothing. His whole career 
has always been a career of an 
o.l'Portwlist and he is going to destroy 
the Marxist Communist Party also. I 
am sure of it .... (Interruptions). His 
speech of yesterday has not been 
accepted and a.pprovedby his own 
Party leaders. I know it. The way 
he made the speech yesterday, he 
wants all the Members of Parliament 
to emulate. yesterday, I was ready 
to go to a film, a comedy, going on in 
Delhi, but the moment I came to. know 
that Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu would speak, 
I decided to come to the House to 
listen to his speech because that will 
give me a better recreation than to 
go to the picture house. I did not 
expect that he would produce all the 
things that are present in a commercial 
film-sex, scandal. nasty things and 
song. Of course, music he cannot 
beclluse of his tone ... (InterTllption.) 
One thing I am glad about. Whatever 
remarks Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu made. 
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they woce not against the Govern-
ment; they were out of his own will, 
the witlby which he is !being 
predominated in his Party. He is a 
great leader, a leader who is bringing 
no-confidence motion against the 
Government. What sort of leader 
is he? His Party gave the dictum, 
'Go and court arrest in Calcutta 
demanding justice for the poor 
peasants'. All of them, I am glad, 
have gone and led the people to court 
arrest. But he did not. He said, 
'There are naxalites in the jail. 
Outside the jail there are the Congress 
people. They are exposing me and 
inside the jail there are naxalites and 
my only safest place is the decorated 
and the privileged floor of this House' 
.... (Interruptions) I know it. But 
that is not the way to expose the 
Government .... (Interruptions). 

So. I submit that this no-confidence 
motion is politically motivated and it 
is a dangerous thing and especially, 
at the time of such a crisis, it is not 
fit enough for any democracy, more 
so for a parliamentary democracy or 
for regulating the democratic govern-
ment .... (Interruptions). But I do 
believe that whatever steps the 
Government have taken are not 
adequate, but adequate steps would 
he taken very soon to-day or tomorrow 
and I believe this is no time for a 
compromise. This is no time for a 
compromise with those forces who 
speak for democracy but are out to 
destroy democracy. This is not time 
for a compromise with those who 
speak fOr industrial progress but who 
ultimately want to monopolise the 
whole industrial sector. But, un-
fortunately, compromising all these 
things, we have produced, the society 
has produced industrialists like Mr. 
K. K. Birla, a Congoist like Mr. Patil 
and a Marxist like Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bo'm. It is the fault of the society. 
I know it. It 'is because of the 
compromise. This is no time for a 
compromise. It is time for confronta-
tion. The country is facing a crisis, 
the crisis is leading to confusion and 
let the confusion lead us to confron-
tation and let the confrontation 

lead us to revolution. I really believe 
in it and all the democratic forces will 
join us and even if it is 'so, Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu's party and the Jana 
Sangh will never co-operate with any 
of the programme of the Government 
whether it was the Government ot 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru or it was 
the Government of Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri or it is the Government of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. Even if they 
do not co-operate, let us accept the 
challenge and in the words of 
Rabindranath Tagore: Jadi ·Tor Dak 
SlIne keo Na AAse Tabe Ekla Chcclore. 
Let us go alone. We shall face th~ peo-
ple. We shalI definitely stand by the 
people. Who said that the ,people are 
not with us? I do agree that when 
people do not get food in the villages 
of Maharashtra or when people do not 
get drinking water in Orissa, naturally 
they do not feel inclined to greet the 
Minister of the Government whether 
he belongs to the Congress Party or 
any other Party in a manner that he 
deserves, but the Ministers and the 
members of my Party are ready to go 
to the people and explain, 'it is for 
this reason, you are hungry' and 'It is 
for this reason you are not getting 
food'. I would like to share my food 
with you, please wait. But I do 
,believe we do not like to depend upon 
foreign aid. Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu must 
l':>Gplain to the House as to how much 
foreign aid we used to get during 
1967-68 and how much we are getting 
now. Now, we are paying the debts. 
Unfortunately, our plan economy is 
oriented in a manner in which we 
have to depend most on the western 
power. I mean, the Americans and as 
a result of which our country faced 
a serious crisis in 1969 and we declared 
to the people that it is wrong and we 
would like to change the whole set up. 
The 1971 revolution in the Congress 
Party and the revolution in the 
Government was not a revolution for 
the election victory. 

It is a revolution to change the old 
system and to bring in a new order 
and that new order cannot be generat-
ed within 2 years. While you have to 
face drought, while you have to face 
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foreign aggression, you have to create 
an atmosphere, to educate the people 
in a new manner, in a new dimention. 
For that the Government wants to 
have the cooperation of all the 
progressive political forces. My 
learned friend from the opposition 
should understand this thing. Has it 
ever happened in the history of the 
world, in any country, that a change 
of politics, of new economic confron-
tation has taken place within a short 
span of 2 and a half years? 

Our Administration is corrupt some 
cases we know it; in some cases 
officers do 'not listen; we know in 
some cases pOliticians too do not 
do the correct things. But the 
overall change was the slogan of 1971 
election to Parliament. It was not 
election-oriented. Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
said that congress Government's 
programme is election-oriented, not 
production-oriented. I accept that 
election orientation means the will of 
the people, which is expressed in their 
votes, which will ultimately accept 
the Government or throwaway the 
Government. We are ready to accept 
that challenge. People are with us. 

I am sorry Mr. Bosu and the Jan 
Sangh Leader, Mr. A. B. Vajpayee 
chose this chance at the moment when 
a fresh initiative is 110ing on. 
The Fifth five-year plan is going to 
be started in 1974. They are doing 
this at a time when discussions on 
economic cooperation are going to he 
held with friendly countries, with 
socialist countries. They are support-
ing those deliberately who said, let 
the public sector go on losses. 

They are supporting those who are 
waiting to see that our procurement 
programmes fail. They are helping 
those people who are waiting to see 
that the harmony and the integrity 
of the people be destroyed. That is 
what they are doing. I charge them. 
The Jan Sangh party's and the CPM 
party's cooperation is not a cooperation 
of theory Or philosophy. It is not a 
cooperation of vote orientation. It is 
a cooperation of those forces in India 
against whom We fought in 1971 

against whom we are standing and 
against whom we shall fight till the 
last. It is a contradiction. We are 
ready to prove it If there is 
corruption within us, our party is able 
enough to rectify it. What is it that 
they are charging? It is only in our 
Government where a Minister did 
something wrong, we removed him 
from Ministership. I feel proud of my 
party. If a comrade af my party does 
something wrong or takes the law into 
his hand, my Chief Minister, my 
Government, does not spare him to 
move in a free society but put him in 
jail. What'did they do when they 
were in power? They killed thousands 
of working class. Now Mr. Samar 
Guha's party, Socialist Party, joins 
hands with CPM. Do they not know 
what CPM did in Bengal to kill their 
own friends. Professor Samar Guha 
every time wears Netaji's symbol. 
salute him. Sir, he is a great patriot. 
He loves Netaji. But if Netaji would 
have been with us today somewhere 
in Bengal or some other place, he 
would have seen that Professor Samar 
Guha is speaking for a national 
programme, national socialist mavet-
ment. with the ideal of Netaji, and 
On the other hand, conniving with the 
communa~ist heterogenous elements 
and forces outside, and those who are 
representing the Marxist Communist 
party. Netaji would have left him. 
Mr. Samar Guha also would have left 
that gang. I know it. I know Profes-
sor Guha is not liking 1lilis sort of 
harmony with the CPM but he cannot 
say it. He has no young followers. I 
appeal to him, let him dissociate with 
this system, let him destroy this sys-
tem. 
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This No-Confidence Motion shows 
that they have no confidence in the 
people. That is number one. Number 
two is, they have no confidence in 
their workers. They cannot control 
party workers. The party workers 
are failing them, particularly Jyotir-
moy Bosu. They have told Jyotirmoy 
Bosu: Sir, you told us that 'we don't 
accept the Congress Government in 
West Bengal, it is a bogus Govern-
ment. Again you inspire us, vote 
against the Congress Government. 
What is this? Is this hypocricy? 
One day you told us there is no vote 
cast for the Congress. Only a few 
days ago they spoke ,before a public 
meeting: Oh, how many votes you 
gave for the congress? What are you 
getting now? So, I say, they are 
really hypocrites. They cannot con-
trol their workers. They have no 
confidence in the workers, nor have 
they confldence in the people. They 
have only confidence on their alliance 
which they are goin.g to do with some 
other forces within the country. 

They will not be able to jeopar-
dise our country's proeress. 1 think 
wisdom will dawn on the Marxist 
Members, I mean the C.P.M.; to 
withdraw this no-confidence motion 
.Lenin, though; he stood for revolu-
tion; he always pleaded for the co-
operation of t~e larger progressive 
forces even in a national democratic 
front. I hope that wisdom of Lenin 
or Karl Marx will dawn on Shri Bosu 
to withdraw the no-confidence motion. 
If that does Dot permit them to do so, 
then I can only express my sorrow. 
In our country there are Members of 
Parliament, there are Ministers ; there 
are officers and there are police forces 
who try to do something, but they 
are not permitted by their Group or 
Party Members. Shri Bosu, perhaps; 
has been trying to do that sort of 
thing in that Group. I am sorry for 
it. I !)elieve that our Government 
will follow the correct policy and we 
know where the danger lies. We are 
ready to fight that out and we are 
ready to sacrifice. Let us not depend 
on foreign aid. We are starving and 
it this is true, then let us starve more 

without taking the aid of U.S. Let 
us not bind OUr hands with U;S. for 
their aid for years Bnd years. Let 
us have self-restrained economy and 
let us be self-reliant for the require-
ments cf the country. For that rea-
son I believe cooperation of every-
body is a must. Our friends here are 
not cooperating but they go on try-
ing to confuse the minds of our people 
taking advantage of their illiteracy 
and taking to them that the policies 
followed by Government headed by 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi are wrong. 

It is not wise on the part of the 
Opposition to confuse the people's 
minds. They should allow the people 
to cooperate with Government in the 
tasks undertaken by the Government. 
If there is something wrong in the 
policy of Government let them correct 
us. Food is a national cause for the 
people. For the cause of the people's 
movement, let us have the cooperation 
of all the forces-whether it is the 
C.P.M., J.S. Or any other party. If 
they do not cooperate with us and if 
they go on doing things in this man-
ner, then we cannot help that. We 
have to take a right stand in all mat-
ters. I would request throueh you 
that let us not wait before it is too 
late and before the situation gets ag-
gravated but let us take up the chal-
lenge and not compromise ourselves 
by a constant confrontation and go 
ahead with our programmes in a ·bet-
ter way. 

With these words I believe that 
Members of OpPOSition who have 
moved this No-confidence motion will 
withdraw. If they do not withdraw 
that, at least they should be prepared 
to cooperate with us. And let the 
people see whether we are taking the 
right courSe or not for the larger 
interests of the people. 

With these words I conclude. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, I have 
a personal explanation to offer. 

MR. DEpUTY-SPEAKER: No plea-
se. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It has been 
allowed in the case of others. 
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MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Hear me 
first. I do not know under what cir-
cumstances personal explanations 
were allowed here. I shall go by the 
rules and well laid directions of this 
House. If you want to make perSOn .. 
al exPlanation yOU should write it 
down on a nice piece of paper and 
send it on to me for my considera. 
tion and then you will read it out. 
But, no debatable matter can be rais-
ed. I cannot allow it off-hand. 

see that yoU are in the list of 
speakers. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am not 
violating your directives. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please 
listen to me. You are disobeying me 
becOluse I am on my legs and you are 
not sitting down. Now I say that you 
are in the list of speakers. And yoU 
can take' that opportunity of rePl;ing 
10 these things. Why take it up now? 
Pleaoe cooperate. Mr. Sezhiyan. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonami : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while sup-
porting the no-confidence motion mov-
"d by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, at the 
ouset I would like to make one thing 
very clear regarding the reference 
made by the respected professor H. N. 
Mukhe:'j.:e Y2stcrday th;:.~ thl~ s ... cm-
ed to be a pre-meditated demonstration 
on the eve of the visit of the repre-
sentative of a friendly country to our 
land. On behalf of the DMK, I want 
10 say even now that we join others 
in the Government and outside in ex-
tending a hearty welcome to Mr. 
Brezhnev, imd we reiterate our firm 
support to the Indo-Soviet friendship 
which we have all accepted. When 
the resolution came in this House on 
the Indo-Soviet friendship treaty, we 
wholeheartedly gave our support to 
it. NOtlling has been done to reverse 
our opinion. We still stand by that, 
and I hail the visit of Mr. Brezhnev 
to this country as furthering the inte-
rest of peace in this region Of the 
world. 

Therefore. let us not eland the Is-
fue here with any foreign country. 

This is a motion against the perfor-
mance of the Government, against not 
even the individual Ministers but the 
ministry as a whole. It is a motion 
On the performance of the Govern-
ment or Ministry that we are discus-
sing here. Therefore, I do not want 
this motion to be treated as anti-
Soviet or pro-Soviet. Let us not 
bring those issues into this motion. 
This is the first thing that I want to 
make very clear at the very outset. 

I am also not unaware of the arith-
metic of the strength of the various 
parties here and the outcome of the 
no-confidence motion. But on that 
score, the Opposition is not precluded 
from making criticism of the Govern-
ment. whether it be in the form of a 
censure motiOn or in the form Jl a 
no-confidence motion. 

Also, again and again, we hear some 
hon. Members saying that a motley 
array of the Opposition is trying to 
bring a no-confidence motion against 
the Government. I do not want to 
say much on it. If my hon. friends 
were to analyse, in the ruling party 
itself, they would see the same mot-
ley representations. Apart from this, 
it is no consolation, it is no solace and 
it is no argument to say that on the 
one side we have got the CPM and 
the Swatantra, the Jan Sangh and the' 
Congress (0), the DMK and the Mus-
lim League. The point of discussion 
here is not the unanimity of the Op-
posititon but the performance of the 
Government. If my han. friends 
have anything to say on that, let 
them say it. Otherwise, this will 
boomerang on the Congress (R) also, 
because in the State of Tamil Nadu 
where a non-Congress Government is 
functioning. month after month, ses-
sion after session, some censure mo-
tion or some no-confidence motion 
comes up, and often times, the no-
confidence motion is brought forward 
by the sw.atantra and wholeheartedly 
supported by the Congress R. the 
Congress (0) and other Members 
there. This does ont mean that they· 
have all come together. I would not 
say so. 
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Therefore, let not hon. Members 
·come forward with the argument of 
motley array and so on. If that argu-
ment were to accepted, then logic 
will lead my han. friends to an un-
enviable po~;;tion in the State of Tamil 
Nadu where times without number. 
they have joined eiher pa; ties like 
Swatantra, Congr,_ss (01, ctt in the 
no-confidence mali on. 

Even before the no-confidence 
motiOn CO;'I!d be brought fOl'ward here, 
on which we are to discuss the per-
'orrn,;nce of the Govenmcnt, the hun. 
PriJ,1(' Mirlistcr b-.s in her Mathura 
'''pecrh almGs( passed no-confidence 
ag3inst all the OpPD.':ilion parties. 
,'{hile laying the fuundation-st.one of 
the biggest refi"€1Y in India at 
M,;thmCl on O:.tober 2, the birthday 
of the revered Fother of the Nation, 
thf' Prirllc MinL::t,.::.r has mnde S0l11e 
t:fr('h~nl rem:', ks. The press report 
_:'~:'l y~:: 

"Prime Minister Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi today hit out "t the Oppo-
sition parties, whkh, she said, did 
not have any prOgran1me, ,vere not 
interested in ameliorating the lot of 
the POOl' and were against ,;oda-
li'm.". 

At l":lst while loying the founda~ion
$tO!1C of a ,,·finery, thiS kind of un-
rel!ncd rcmarks could have heen 
2voidu1. 0,10 may not agree with the 
Oppo:;iti:m, jList as we in the Opposi-
tion do not agree with many of the 
things fhat Government have said or 
done. But on that score to say thot 
the Opposition pHties do not hnvc 
Bny programme, they are not inte-
rested in ameliorating the lot of the 
pOOr and Bre against socialism is not 
fair. I for one would like to know 
whether from 1971 onwards or even 
from ]962 onwards.-because I have 
been here from 1962 onwards-wI! 
have opposed any of the socialistic 
measures broug'bt forward by Gov-
ernment. I have gone through the 
list of all the Bills that have been 
passed in this House. As many as 84 
Bills were passed in 1971 and many 
Bills have been passed thereafter. 

Let anybody paint out on instance 
where the DMK has opposed any so-
cialist measure brought in this House. 
I can name a number of pieces of 
legislation where we gave wholeheart-
ed support to the Government. There 
are the Constitution amendments, the 
Coking coal Nationalisation Bill, the 
Payment of Gratuity Act, the Rulers 
of Indian States (Abolition cif Privi-
leges) Bill, the Nationalisation of 
General Insurance Bill, the Payment 
of Bonus Act and so on. I can cite 
many other legislations, where we 
gave wholehearted support to Govern-
ment. We gave wholehearted support 
to all the socialist measures brought 
in here. But just because we believe 
in socialism, it does not follow that 
we follow you in all the steps that 
you take. When the Simla Pact was 
discussed here, we gave unreserved 
support to it. When the Indo-Sl'viet 
Pact was discus~ed here, we gave 
Government full support. Therefore, 
just because we do not agree with ypu 
in some matters and just becau3e we 
sit in the Opposition, I do not think 
such a charge can be levelled against 
us, 

Without going further into this 
matter, I would like to quote here an 
independent and unbiassed member 
of the journalistic profession, 8hri G. 
K. Reddy. He has put it very clear-
ly in The Hindu. I think this paper 
does not belong to any Opposition 
party, nor is it sympathetic to us in 
the least. This is what he has writ-
ten: 

"This peculiar feature of the 
pres.ent day Indian politics makes 
Mrs. Gandhi blame the press and 
the Opposition for many things 
that go wrong in the country and 
smell a deep conspiracy behind aJl 
that. is being said and written 
about the Government's poor per-
formance on the economic front. 
If the abnormal price rise is sought 
to be explained away as part of 
the world-wide inllatlonary pres-
sures, the ruling party's inability 
to come forward with a response 
equal to the Present challenges i~ 
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[Shri Sezhiyanj 
blamed on the refusal of the OpPo-
sition to co-operate with the Gov-
t!rnment in the larger national 
interest." 
He says further: 

"One of the anomalies of Indian 
democracy has .been that instead 
of stability, a massive majority 
breeds complacency and makes the 
ruling eligarchy both letharJ;(ic and 
indifferent. The strong temptation 
to wield the big stick to stamp out 
dissent within the party in the 
name of en(orcing discipline, de-
nounce the OpPOSition as unpatrio-
tic and anti-people, and browbeat 
the press ,by branding its criticism 
as motivated and malicious has lot 
enhanced the ruling partys' pres-
tige or restored the public faith ir, 
its capacity to overcome the cur-
rent crisis of confidence that is 
sapping the morale of the nation. 
And the Government has not 'been 
able to prevent the impression from 
gaining ground that it has either 
already lost or is rapidly losing the 
grip over the economic situation." 

When you are not able to handle 
the economic situation properly, you 
have only to blame yourselves, not 
the Opposition. Even now, '1 want to 
know at what stage you wanted the 
co-operation of the Opposition which 
was denied and at what stage the 
Opposition failed you. As Shri Reddy 
has observed, because of the massive 
majority, there i-s a camplacency on 
your part. I can well understand that. 

The hon. member who preceded 
me said at one stage that he had a 
cinema enga·gement yesterday :but 
had to cancel it to attend the discus-
sion on the Motion of Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu when he knew that it was com· 
ing up. If this is the kind of state-
ment that a member comes and 
makes In this House, I think we ca!l 
come to our own conclusions. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
He has I~one back to the cinema 
house. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Now I come to 
more basic problems. The nations eco-

nomy has .plunged into its worst cri-
sis since independence. With gallop-
ing inflation, growing unemployment, 
steep rise in prices, unfulfilled hope;, 
and unkept promises, with wages re-
maining stationary and prices soaring 
very high, the country is in a very 
bad position. 

I am not pleading for many other 
things. I am pleading for the averag" 
worker in the factory. I have taken 
the figures from the Director, Labour 
Bureau's statements. The wages have 
been increasing from 1961. These are 
the average annual earnings of wor-· 
kers employed in manufacturing in-
dustries. For 1961, the figure was 
Rs. 1540, for 1962 it is Rs. 2,112, for 
1969 it is Rs. 2,591, for 1970 it is 
Rs. 2,725. In 1971, it has come to R$. 
2,642. Since 1961, the avera lie income 
of a factory worker has gone up from 
Rs. 1540 to Rs. 2"642. It is a very good 
thing. But look at the real wages 
earned by him. With the base as 
100 in 1961', it is seen that the real 
wages have lIone down from 100 m 
1961 to 99 in 1971. The real earnings 
of a, worker in a factory, though in 
the current valuation the avera.lle has 
gone up fr<m1 Rs. 1,540 to Rs. 2,642,. 
have gone down from 100 to 99. That 
means, with the increasing require-
ments and needs, to maintain a bigger 
fan1ily and other things, his real 
earning or income has gone down. 
What have you done to mitigate the 
sufferings of the poor man? This is 
for the year 1971. In tbe last two 
years it would have gone even fur-
ther down. 

In this matter, the various hopes 
and assumptions made ,by the Fi-
nance Mmister and others' have not 
come very true. In the last session. 
when there was an adjournment Motion 
On the price levels, the Finance Minis-
ter Mr. Chavan, was very kind enough 
to inform the House that this was 
only a palslng phase. I was en-
thused to learn that it was only a 
passing phase and that the golden 
days are not far off. But this time, 
he said that 'at least if we are able 
to peg down the prices at the highest 
level which they have reached it 
would be better. 
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Then, Mr. Subramaniam when he 
was speaking at Madras, on 12th 
September, said that the expected 
prices to fall "substantially" in a few 
months. I do not know the definition 
of few ·'months". but they have not 
fallen. 'rhey have been increasing 
rapidly like anything. 

SHRI !lHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You had better be a little 50ft of Mr. 
Eubramaniam. You heloed him to 
come to this House. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: At Krishnagiri. 
We expected him to deliver the goods, 
but the expectations have not been 
fulfilled. That is why I am saying it. 

Then, even the Prime Minister, 
speaking at Supa in North Kanara, on 
29th October, is reported to have 
said that "the worst was over for 
(he country's econonmy and from the 
next month onwards things would 
improve for the better." But, unfor-
tunately, on Ihe very same day, on 
October 29th, the Reserve Bank of 
India's Report was published and 
therein they have given a categorical 
reply that the prices which have risen 
are not going 10 come down. That 
is the finding of the Reserve Bank in 
the report published on the very same 
day wher. the Prime Minister was 
,peaking in North Kanara. 

Therefore, I would like to know 
from the Finance 'Minister and this 
Government what is the strategy that 
they have adoPted and what was the 
impact, and why the prices are rising 
like anything. Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Gandhi, also is puzzled. Speaking on 
October 27th at Rae Bareli, she said: 
"there was some basis for the rise in 
(he prices of certain commodities the 
productiOn of which was adversely 
effected. but there was no justifica-
tion for an increase in the prices of 
other commodities, the production of 
which was better than in the pas!." 
If yOU take any book on economics. 
the first thing they say is that the 
chief charcteristic of inflation is that 
"the price rise is unforeseen and un-
controlled." I can quote another fa-
mous author who has said that ''In-

flation means an unanticipated, un-
provided, rapid and substantial in-
crease in prices above normal level, 
where there are no controls. When 
there are controls, inflation reveals it-
self in long queues, black markets, 
hoarding, etc.," Therefore at the time 
of inflation, the chief characteristic is 
that (he price rise appears to come 
unannounced. 

In this regard, the Finance Minis-
ter also, who was opening a television 
station at Poona said, when the people 
there asked for roti, that is, bread and 
food, said "We are going to bring food 
and television." I think he would suc-
ceed in bringing food on television 
so that people can see the rich food 
that they were taking in good old 
times at least in the picture. 

15.00 hours 

They say tha ( the opposition does 
not believe in socialism. In some 
years there was less of production but 
the business circles manage to reap 
huge profits. Take for instance sugar 
production. In 1970-71 sugar produc-
tions was 37.4 lakh to'l1s and 39 lead-
ding companies earned a profit of 
Rs. 8.82 crores; after adjustment of 
taxes, the profits were calculated by 
tile Financial Express to be Rs. 3.4 
crores. Next year, that Is in 1971-72. 
production fel! down to Rs. 34.8 lakh 
tonnes but the profits went UP to 
19.29 crores; after taxes they amoun-
ted Rs. 9.63 crore!!. Production goes 
down but profits of the big bU8ines!, 
go up. Is this the working of socia-
lism in this coun~ry? 

They say that prices have risen in 
many parts of the world. The poirit 
is that here the rise has been steeper 
and continuous. In other countries 
priCe rise is accompanied by hig)ler 
wages, more production, more em-
ployment and larger sUpply of con-
sumer goods. In India the reverse 
seems to be the case. 

Many Members referred to the war 
in Bangia Desh and ten million refu-
gees who came here. I do not want 
to go Into that. I was In the Public 
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Accounts Committee and I have some 
knowledge about these expenditures. 
I want them to publish a paper giv-
ing the quantum of amounts spent on 
the refugees, how much was the re-
imbursement, etc. After 1947 holo-
"aust, fii,een million people came here 
and settled down. Still the economy 
was able to absorb them. The influx 
of refugees Ilnd the BangIa Desh cri-
sis should not be used as a scapegoat 
We supported the work done by the 
Government; we appreciated the 
achievements of the Prime Minister 
in the Central Hall We held a func-
tion. But our, expenses and expenses 
should not be repeated day in and 
day out as 'an excuse for other fail-
ures. It may hurt the feelings of the 
people of BangIa Desh. 

SHRI PR1YA RANJAN DAS MUNo, 
SI: ~o one is bringing in BangIa 
Desh in the last two days of debatc. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: My only request 
is: if you are serious, please quan-
tity the amount. I know it; I do not 
want to say it myself. If yOu W'ant, I 
can give you the figures for the en-
tire operation. 

Now I want to make one point dear 
about my own party. We are being 
criticised very much on the acoore of 
our demand for State au.onomy. They 
say that we are following 'a divisive 
policy and that we are trying to re~ 
vive the separation theory and so on. 
Our demand for State autonomy is 
not ,.omelhing new. We fought the 
elections in 1967 on that basis. In 
1971. even when we bad an arrange-
ment with the then Congress (R) 
and rought the elections, we put this 
very clearly in our election manifesto. 
We said: 

"Although the Indian political 
system is described as 'Federalism', 
because the scales happen to be 
weighted in favour of the Centre 
and there are impediment in the 
way of the States functioning effec-
tively in the spheres of Administ-
ration and Finance, we are of the 
opinion that without in any way 
i\npairing the objective of an India 

strong, only such powers should be 
entrusted to the Cen,ral Govern-
ment as would enable it to function 
in those spheres necessary to cn-
sure a strong India. The rest of 
t!C powers should be passed on to 
the States and in order to bring 
about this position, the Constitu-
tion should be suitably rC\'i,w"d 
and umendetl." 

\Ve had j',lrthcl' stated: 

"We wocdd like to make it clear 
that the demand that the States 
sh:lUld ha\'e more powers in the 
sphere of Finance is not impelled 
by the desire that those in th~ 
States should enjoy more powers; 
on the other hand, our demand fot' 
S,ate Autonomy arises becaUSe the 
State Governments are closer to 
the people and only after the St"te 
Governments take over these powers 
from the Centre, would they be 
able to sen'e the people in a man-
ner expected of them." 

Therefore, it is not a new dem,mel. 
We have put it in our election mani-
festo in 1967 a:1d "Iso in 1971. It is 
also not a si n t.J demand for S\:,1 e 
Autonomy because I am merely re-
peating what \\,as suid by many Con-
grpss Members in a Congress Working 
Committee meeting in 1946 when 
they passed a resolution lin this sub-
ject. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is he speaking 
on the No-Confidence Motion or on 
the Congress? 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Because this 
charge has been made against liS, I 
want to make our stand verv clear 
The resolution of the Congress Work-
ing Committee in 1946 says: 

"The Congress has envisaged a 
free democratic State with the 
fundamental rights and civil liber-
ties of all its ci izens guaranteed in 
the Constitution. This Comtitution 
in its view, should be a federal one 
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with II great deal of autonomy for 
its constituent units and its legis-
lative organs elected under univer-
sal adult franchise." 

So they were also arguing for State 
auto~omy earlier. 

I want to make it very clear that 
we are not 'againsl a strong India, 
We are !lot against a united India. In 
fact, we want a strong Centre, if not 
a stronger Centre, in its own sphere 
All the powers that they want, they 
should have. I am one with the peo-
ple who say that we should have a 
stronger Centre. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN-
SI: Is the demand for a strong 
Centre the demand of the DMK also? 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: We do not want 
to divide the country, politically or 
even party-wise. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Is 
this his opinion or the opinion of his 
party 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: This is the opi-
nion of the party. We do not want 
to divide India. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: We are glad you are follow-
ing the Congress Party iResolution. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: We do not want 
to divide India. In fact, it is be-
cauSe of the DMK that both Cong-
ress (R) and Congress (0) are com-
ing together in Tqmil Nadu. So we 
are not a divisive force, but a uniting 
one. 

Some hon. Members were saying 
that we are being influenced by other 
countries and We 'are trying to see 
that American capital comes in. I for 
one have been always insisting that 
dependence on foreign capital is in-
jurious to the country. We should try 
to achieve self-sufficiency and I am 
onc with that view. The suggestion 

·that foreign C'apital should be invited 

is not preached by US but it is preaCh_ 
ed by Shri C. Subramaniam. 

This is what he is reported to have 
said under the heading, "Opposition 
to Foreign Collaboration Deplored": 

"New Delhi, Oct. 31. 

Mr. C. Subramaniam, Union 
Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment, today came out with some 
significant remarks on his attitude 
both to foreign. caPital and the 
tendency to raise an outcry when-
ever the Government cleared a 
project to be implemented by a 
foreign company. 

The Minister made these re-
marks while addressing a press 
conference on the new Secretariat 
for Industrial Approvals (SIA) 
coming into being from tomorrow 
-i.e. from November 1-"1 Wish", 
he said, "We develop a self-con-
fidence that we ca'nnot be exploi-
ted by foreign capital." 

Therefore, he is tile person who wel-
comes foreign capital in the country. 
Don't put the blame on us. We are 
not inviting foreign capital. It is your 
own Minister who has made this state~ 
ment. If at all you have got any quar-
rel with it, you settle it with him be-
fore coming here. 

As regards ~his No-Confidence Mo-
tion, all the parties on this side have 
given support to it and, if not formaL 
ly, informally, the C. P. I. has al,o 
given the support in substance and 
spirit to the No-Confidence Motion. 

Many of the people are saying th3t 
the C. P. 1. has become a hand-maid 
of the Congress party I do not think 
so. They haVe got an independent 
status of their own. They are not in 
the good books of the Government 
also. I am quoting from the Prime 
Mlnister's Interview to Patriot· a:ld 
Lfnk On the occasion of NehrU Jyanti 
that is, on 14th November, 1!!73. 
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There, a question was put:

“Q: One section of the Opposi
tion which supports many of your 
policies, i.e. the Communist Party 
of India* they say that when they 
went into action against hoarding, 
the police generally roughed them 
up/',

And the Prime Minister’s reply was:
“PM: This is true, but as soon

as we heard about it, we sort of 
took (action), What sort of action 
did they take against hoardings? 
Our information is, they usually 
•went to the smaller shopkeepers.

They were more concerned with 
getting kudos rather than that the 
grain should come out. And then (by 
such actions) you are encouraging 
people to take the law into their 
hands/*

This is the opinion of the Govern
ment. So, CJM. are not there, 
They are in the Opposition. Don’t 
try to divide us. The C.P.L also 
belongs to our side.

A massive mandate was given to 
this Government on the slogan of 
Groribi Hatao. I was one of those 
who wanted this to succeed. The 
ctuntry has not grudged you any of 
the powers that you want. You 
have got a two-third majority here. 
Even if some of the parties on the 
Opposition are against your moves, 
you can always put through your 
socialist programme You have got 
a big majority here. We will be 
there to help you. We have been 
helping you all along. If you fail to 
do that, if it is not our fault. It is 
your fault. You have failed in the 
socialist programme; you have failed 
in your Gartbi Hatao programme 
given to the country.

Lastly. I would like to quote from 
the Patriot because if I take any 
other paper, it may not be acceptable 
to the Congress party. This has been 
published on Hth November, 197$, 
on the occasion of the Nehru Jyanti

If 1 had keen the editor, I w o # ! $ot 
have pul i% at least on that toy when 
the Nehru Jyafltt was being catehrat* 
ed, Strangely enough, that paper
has come out with a true sentiment.

Writing about iate lamented Jawa- 
harlal Nehru, it says:

“He had also the courage to lay 
the foundations of planning with 
a clear perspective of economic 
independence combined with so
cial justice. For this momentous
voyage, he set the keel boldly in 
the mid-fifties. If the goal is still 
far away, if the ship has made 
little progress, that is mainly be
cause those who came after him 
allowed themselves to be led as
tray by powerful vested interests, 
both indigenous and international.'*

The whole country knows who came 
after Jawaharlal Nehru to map, this 
Government To them this compli
ment is paid.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHA- 
VAN): Mr. Depuly-Speaker, Sir, 1 
am rising for a very brief interven
tion m the debate on this no-confi
dence motion. Of course, in the 
body of the motion itself, they have 
made a mention of some of the eco
nomic factors or economic reasons 
for moving this motion. But the 
major part of the speech of the 
Mover—-I had heard him with care— 
was motivated more for political 
purposes and intended merely to use 
the occasion for character assassina
tion and making wild allegations 
against the leader of the party. Of 
course, they have a right to move a 
motion like this under the Rules of 
Procedure and even according to the 
right of making use o f the Parlia
mentary method to voice their views, 
there is nothing wrong about it. 
But I hope that those who are mov
ing the no-confidence motion are 
really aware of the fact that a no- 
confidence motion is a very serious 
business It is not merely a ques
tion of making certain worn-out 
arguments or throwing at the Party
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in power certain worn-out allega
tions and repeating them umpteen 
times, That is not enough because 
moving a no-confidence motion means 
talcing the responsibility of provid
ing alternative policies and program
mes. Can this group of people who 
have moved this motion claim to 
•have alternative policies even in the 
economic field? Have they got any 
alternative programme?

Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, while mov
ing the motion, said that he was 
speaking on behalf of the Indian 
people. I have never heard a more 
interesting Joke than this. I do n)t 
know what they have to do with the 
people. These are the very people 
whose policies and programmes and 
whose leadership were rejected un
equivocally by the people of India 
for the last 25 years and as recently 
as 1971. If they want, certainly 
they have another opportunity in the 
coming few months when they can 
try their luck.

SHRI B P. MAURYA (Hapur): 
In U.P, they havc no chance

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
1 am making a mention of that itself 
They can certainly try that But, at 
least they cannot say that they are 
cpeakmg in the name of the people 
I think, our party and the leadership 
of our Party know the people more 
than what these people can ever 
dream of because they have nothing 
to do with the people

Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, they 
have made a mention of a certain 
economic situation developing m the 
country for the last 1 & or *wo m\.ts 
And that situation is the situation of 
inflation. We have debated tins ques
tion, we have discussed this 
question; we have tried to meet some 
of the arguments advanced by the 
Opposition. Even some members of 
our own Party criticised the Govern
ment and perhaps rightly. But the 
point is this. When we are looking 
at the problem in a deeper manner, 
asking the Government to resign and

accepting the responsibility by giv
ing alternative policies, one must try 
to know what exactly is the present 
economic situation, why it has been 
brought about like this, and what 
are thc solutions for it. Everybody 
was as asking what was the strategy 
of the Government to meet the situa
tion, We have, many times, tried to 
explain the strategy. We have, 
many times, tried to say how we 
want to deal with the problem. We 
are certainly looking at the problems, 
not with complacency but with a 
little sense of confidence, because we 
have to lfead the people we have to 
look after the people. We cannot 
just give a cry of frustration.

But may I say one thing? As th* 
hon Member, Shri Sezhiyan, was 
just no\t speaking, he spoke very 
well, I must say, but 1 thought that 
he was not speaking on the no-confi
dence motion of this House but as 
if he -was trying to reply to the no- 
confidencL' motion against his Party. 
Well, if he cannot get that opportu
nity there, possibly we have provid
ed him that opportunity here.

The point that he triea to define 
was inflation which is something un
anticipated and unprovided for .. 
i Interruptions) Price iise, yes, 
that is cxactly w h at w*e aie discus
sing The point you have raised in 
the no-confidence motion is the same 
iŝ ue The price m e i*> icfiected in 
the inflation or inflation, a* it is, is 
reflected m the price-nse (/nier- 
iu&ioh*' If inflation \s a com*mn 
factor for all the economic situations 
m the W'orld to-day, for many years 
it has been there and it i*; going to 
lemain there for quite some time. If 
it is unanticipated and it is unpro
vided for. that I am prepaied to ac
cept this description, that itself giv»s 
the answer to the situation, because 
this was not somethin? which was 
anticipated and this was something 
which was not provided for because 
this has come suddenly and unex
pectedly Therefore, when we say 
that it is a passing phase—things 
which have come unexpectedly and
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unprovided for are always a passing 
phase, it is in that sense Chat we 
should try to understand the situs* 
tion.

Upto the end of 1971 there were 
any shortcomings in the economy 
end there were many distortions in 
the economy but the seriousness of 
the problem which we are facing to
day was not of the same proportion 
at that time. Suddenly from the be
ginning of 1972, the situation certainly 
became a little difficult and certainly 
it is very difficult even now I do not 
deny it It is no use running away 
from the responsibility. Maybe that 
whatever we have done so far to meet 
the situation is not enough. I am 
prepared to accept it and I conv'ede 
it Certainly we have to make more 
efforts about it Whatever may be 
the deficiencies in the policy we have 
to correct them and for that matter 
whatever blame we have to accept, 
I will accept it on behalf of the Gov
ernment I have no reset vUions on 
it But what is the answer to the 
Mtuation7 What ^ your explana
tion7 How do >ou analyse the pre
sent situation7 The present situa
tion, if it js analyised propeily, has 
amen out of two very difficult situa
tions If I try to again mention 
those things, they will say that I am 
tepeating the same things What 
can we do7 We are dealing with 
history and history does not produce 
fictions and you cannot meet the 
situation with the help of fiction

The economic situation arose be
cause of a certain difficult situation 
on the front of supplies When we 
aie dealing with the problem of 
prices particularly, naturally we 
have to deal with the problems on 
the front of demands and on the 
fiont of the supplies There were 
certain factors on the side of demand 
which are responsible for it and 
there are certain factors on the side 
of supply wWch are responsible for 
it and you have to deal with both 
these factors But, particularly, in

»  country like ou«* i*t «  
economy like ours tM w  a Jarg* 
population has to bt looked after 
and particularly, where the large 
population is betow the poverty line 
and where supplying them m k  Hit 
material of food article* itself be
comes an important matter of the 
family budget, in a country like this, 
the factors which are responsible lor 
the supply, the shortages, the wages, 
and the shortages of mass consump
tion goods become very ttnportftnt 
factors. And it is this shortage 
which, really speaking, is reflected 
in the food production. Ttiat we* 
mainly responsible for it

In order to deal with this problem, 
we took certainly some very coura
geous steps The important step was 
the wheat take-over What was the 
attitude of many political parties on 
that side at that time7 Even when 
we decided to take over the wheat 
trade, we had certainly anticipated 
that some of these forces which were 
then dealing with the wheat trade, 
possibly might divert the resources 
and bring about certain pressures, in 
other fields and m other areas But
we thought that possibly we will
meet the situation by importing 
wheat and other things But, unfor
tunately, in the world market at
that time, not only the prices were 
rising but there was the quetsion of 
availability of these important items 
of food This was also unanticipated 
and unprovided for.

So, some of these problems arose 
because of certain situation and we 
have to fight the situation today 
Our strategy to meet the situation 
is this, that we will have to make a 
frontal attack on the shortages and 
this can be done mainly by concen
trating our efforts on the production 
side Three area* of production are 
important One is Agriculture
Second is the production of certain 
mass-consumptkm articles end goods, 
wage goods, a* they are called And, 
thirdly, it is the production of «wn« 
of the scarce materials like steel,
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like fertilisers, etc. <A» Mem
ber Cement) Cement come* under 
the category of mass, consumption 
articles. But some of these things 
are mere important. We will have to 
concentrate our effort* on these areas. 
Tbit is our strategy to deal with the 
situation. Of course, on the demand 
side, we will have to see that money 
supply is restricted.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatia- 
pur): Demand also is reduced.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN: 
Yes, demand also is reduced. That of 
course we have explained. There
fore I am not taking that particular 
point. I am taking this particular 
matter because here lies the strategy 
irl which this country, all the politi
cal parties, the entire leadership of 
the nation has to involve itself As 
you know we had to import some of 
the commodities which had been in 
short supply. We are doing it In 
case of edible oil we had 10 import.
In case of foodstuffs a? you know 
we have imported substantially 
We have obtained as a loan substan
tial quantities of wheat also from 
Soviet Russia. So. these steps we 
are taking but in the case of produc
tion it is not going to be merely wish
ful thinking. It requires certain 
planning It require® certain organi
sation. It requires certain prepara
tion of the people for that matter. 
May I ask: What is the programme
of the opposition in this matter? In 
a condition like this, what is requir
ed is to mobilise the nation. What 
1$ required ig to get a sense of dis
cipline in the people. What is re
quired is to have a sense of unity.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* Parti
cipation more..

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Your participation is wen here, a 
participation in no-confidence motion 
Instead of doing that, what they are 
doing is* to create a sense of frustra
tion among the people Is it the

answer to the situation? Forget about 
power. We are in power because 
people want us to be in power. But 
if you want to do any service to the 
nation what is your responsibility? 
People are angry, I know, because 
they don't get enough food. They 
are angry with us, but as I said on 
a former occasion in this House, the 
people get angry with those people 
whom they respect. They are angry 
with us because ultimately we are 
the people who are responsible for 
them and ultimately it is we who 
can possibly sometimes stand by them 
and do something about it. There
fore they are angry with us. But 
what are you doing? And, in the 
way in which you talk about the 
Prime Minister ir» this House any 
Indian will feel ashamed of what you 
said that day in the House For a 
couple of years before, every Indian 
in this country and every Indian out
side this country felt proud because 
he was an Indian and that was be
cause history was brought about by 
the Prime Minister of this countiy 
and today you are speaking like this. 
You are taking some sort of worn- 
out allegations, meaningless allega
tions allegation?! which have no sub
stance and try to play them about.
I wa» rather surprised that even 
some of the senior Members of this 
House who are not with this no- 
confidence motion also said that some 
answers should be given to these. Do 
they seriously think that some of 
those allegations ore worth even 
mentioning in this House?

What is required and what is neces
sary in this country is to stand unit
edly to see the problems of the people 
and to solve them For that matter 
Mr. Priya Ranjan Das Munsi did 
make an appeal to you for coopera
tion. But, they don’t know even the 
word 'cooperation1. How can they 
give cooperation* If they do It, well 
and good, I will certainly welcome- 
it I will be glad. I certainly would 
love to have their cooperation But 
how can they give it, became they 
are never trained to give cooperation?*
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I would say that he is a fountain-
head of frustration. The only thing 
that you can get from him is the 
sense of frustration, sense of frustra_ 
tion and nothing but frustration. 

And, therefore, Sir, the strategy 
for meeting the present siluation in 
the country is to create a sense of 
discipline in the country. Some-
body said that there is a slideback 
fr·om the progressive policies in this 
country. I would like to say that this 
Government h'as never stood for the 
status quo. We have always stood 
for structural change. more change. 
progressive change, social change, 
change in the economic structure· 
and we have acted on that basis: 

Even afler 1971 elections you can 
see the series of steps that the Gov-
ernment have taken. tThey show 

that this Government stands for social 
transformation; this Government 
slands tor structural changes in the 
economic and social fields. And when 
we try make the social structur'll 
changes, some vested interests get 
affected by them and they get dis-
s'atisfied with them. Certainly in a 
~L uation like this they try to exploit 
that situation. 

What exactly is being done to-day? 
We took steps, for instance, to nat-
tionalise general insurance; we took 
also steps to take over the coal-mines. 
We took over wheat trade. We have 
taken many steps. 

I shall also come to the steps taken 
about the labour. I shall come to 
that important point later. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
. about rice trade take-over? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Wait for some time for that. What 
we have done, you have not under-
stood. What are yOU going to do? 
You are not going to understand 
what we haVe done. If I put my cap 

<In your head, possibly, you might 
understand it. My point is this. I 
would 1111 e to ask the helD. Members 

to think for a minute what we have 
done in the last three or four years. 
Many progressive steps have been 
taken by us. For the sake of the la-
bour movement in this country we 
tried to take over a large number of 
textile mills. We have done this 
with a view to seeing that the un-
employment that was likely to be 
caused to some as a result of shutting 
down of the textile mills is avoided. 
For this taking-over of textile mills 
should be done very effectivel,·. 

~ .. , 

0s regards bonus, we have been 
trying to find out the problems of the 
employees and to meet their demands. 
This is for government as well as for 
non-government employees. We !J.1"(' 
taken m~ny more steps to meet their 
demands as far as possible. The only 
thing about bonus is this. Of course, 
the report of the Bonus Committee 
is yet to come. As far as bonus is 
concerned, in the last four or five 
years, we have certainly taken more 
progressive steps. In this matter, 
ultimatelY, the whOle thing has to be 
fitted into the national economy. We 
are going to l'Onsider this from the 
national point of view. But, are you 
going to consider this problem from 
the national point of view or are you 
going to look at this oroblem from 
the sectarian point of view or from 
the point Of view of the political 
party or from the regional point of 
view? Or are you going to I·ook at 
this from the n-ational point of view? 
In this matter. we have to look at thi~ 
from the national point of view. Un-
fortunately, that has not happened in 
your case. Therefore, the strategy 
that is required is that we will have 
to concentrat", on our production 
efforts and we will have to create -a 
sense of national discipline and cer-
tainly we will also have to look to 
the progressive measures tOll ill the 
interests Of the labourers. I quite 
agree. When we concentrate ollr 
attention on production efforts, cer-
tainly, we can bring about 'a certain 
flexibility. There was a talk about 
the sliding back in the policy of 
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the Government about the monopoly 
houses. If at all you have to con-
centrate on the production of mass 
consumption goods and on the scaree 
materials, I S'IIy you will also have 
to concentrate your efforts to pro-
duce more in the shortest possible 
time. Instead of doing that you im-
mediately try to create a confusion 
in the minds of the people. This is 
certainly our strategy which will cer-
tainly save us out of the present 
difficulty. 

hr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the major 
issue that was raised in this debate 
was about our economic situation as 
we see it to-day. According to me, 
what is important is how and in what 
manner we can tackle this economic 
situation. We have outlined that in 
brief as to how it c'an be done. At 
the present moment, we are consider-
ing, a. no-confidence motion. I would 
like to request Shri Bosu that in a 
quieter moment, he can ponder over 
this. If he has got the national con-
science he would certainly regret 
whatever he bas stated here and the 
manner in which he had said it. I 
have 'a hope for this. But, I am not 
sure whether he will ever act on 
this. I can only hope that wisdom 
will prevail on the hon. Members of 
the other parties-I quite agree that 
one party is not the same as the other 
party as Shri Sezhiyan was saying-
I quite agree with that-but, at the 
same time, Shrl Sezhiyan spoke about 
other things. May I ask h!m: does 
he support what Shri Bosu has said 
while movin&' his resolution? 

SHRI SFZHIYAN: 
that Resolution yOu 
agree? 

Which part of 
want me to 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
There is' only one part in his speech. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: Which part ot 
his sPech? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Mud-slinging and character assaa-

2261 LS-IO. 

sination, which was tlie only part or 
his speech. 

I had left out one point, which I 
would like to deal with now and that 
was a rather very subtle 'argument 
that was made by some Member who 
spoke on this motion. He said that this 
Government had a very wholesome 
foreign policy but found out some-
thing unwholesome in the domestic 
policy, and therefore, there was 
some sort of protest and possibly 
anger about it. Theoretically, one 
can perhaps make a distinction bet-
ween foreign policy and internal 
policy. One can do that. But it is 
all theoretical, I wOlild say, because 
a country which produces a whole-
some foreign policy tannot do so un-
less it has got a fundamentally whole_ 
some internal policy. A country 
whiCh has certainly produced and fol-
lowed a very effective and progres-
sive foreign policy cannot do so if it 
has got a non-progressive policy or a 
reactionary policy at home. There 
may be certain temporary difficulties. 
ThOSe who stand by the wholesome 
foreign policy of this Government 
must also stand in dlftlcult times by 
·them in thc ca~e of the internal 
policy also. To say that there is 
something vCry good in the foreign 
policy ·but they cannot stand by the 
internal policy is not fundamentally 
correct. What is wrong with the 
internal policy except t'lat we are 
paSSing through dlftleult times? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Surren-
der to monopoly. 

AN HON. MEMBER: And til 
black money. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
What about the steps that We have 
taken for the last so many ~'ear9 

in the present situation of the COUII-

try? A powerful strong foreign 
policy can be sustained only by cer-
tain ·progresslve forces in the inter-
nal policy, and, therefore, it will .be 
very wrong .... 

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh): It is a wron, theory. 
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
It he were to accept my theory as a 
coirect theory, then he would not 
stick there. I am gure that he has to 
say that my policy ig wrong and my 
theory jus> wrong If he accepted my 
theory, he would not be sitting there 
but he will be fitting on this side 
The point that I was making was 
that it is not very correct to make a 
fundamental distinction between the 
foreign and the internal policy As 
I was saying the other day, the policy 
of a nation is an integrated whole 
The foreign policy does not fall from 
the heaven It grows out of the P®0- 
pie’* life It grow. 9 out of certain 
attitudes that people have learnt or 
cultivated for so long a time It does 
not come about just like an accident 
The foreign policy of this country Is 
not an accident It has grown out 
of the aspirations of the people and 
certain attachments and certain loyal
ties to certain progressive printiplcs 
m this country Therefore, hon 
Members cannot make a convenient 
distiw tion between foreign poll tv and 
Internal policy for the purpose ot 
accepting one and rejecting the other 
One has to stand by the policy as a 
whole I am sure that this country 
and the leadership of this party has 
given a very intergrated wholesome 
national policy, whether it be inter
nal or external and it is this policv 
that will see this country through 
many difficult times, and I am sure a 
day will come when all thnse who 
are asking for and supporting the 
no-confidence motion will come for
ward and say that they made the 
mistake of their hve«t in moving this 
no-ton(ldence motion

MR DEPUT Y-SPE AKER Now
Dr Karm Singh

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA* 
I thought I was to speak next !*• 
m> hon fuend also going ** 1
did not know about it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKFR He has 
to speak next, because the UPG has 
more Members

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But generally it had not gone like 
that earlier. According to th* system 
followed earlier, it was my turn to 
speak

MR DEPUTY-SPEAJCER: He can 
check up at the Table about the num
bers It depends upon the numbers.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It hag not been the case so far.

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER.* I would 
request Shu Mishra to check with 
the Table about the order.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
That has not been the practice be
fore If you say that he has to speak 
now, then we shall have to go into 
it further and see how many times it 
had been done I am prepared to 
make way foi any hon ble Member, 
but not out uf this consideration that 
you have mentioned Thit> is not fair 
If it is not a precedent I shall kiw 
away But if it is a precedent, I 
will ha\e to insist on my right 
Please go into the rctoid

SHRI K P UNN1KRISHN “NN 
(Badagara) Let Shri Samar Guha 
speak

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Order 
please Why don’t you leave tlu 
House to me* These are such trivia! 
matter* I would discuss it with you 
You kindly meet me Let us not do 
this on the floor of the House You 
will be satisfied Let Us not take 
up these small matters here You tan 
leave thu to me now

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
If it is not a precedent, because m 
the past the procedure followed com
pletely different

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* Order 
please (Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
His is a congeries of Individuals 
There murt be some uniformity If 
this Is not e precedent On th»t 
basis, I can give way I «*Wiot yield 
otherwise.
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MK. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 

only say this (Interruptions). I do 
not understand. What do you want 
to be done in this House? X hope we 
are discussing something serious. I 
would request Mr. Mishra not to insist 
on anything at this stage. Let mo aw 
cuss this with him quietly after this 
and then we can find out what is the 
position. For the moment, Dr. Kami 
Singh.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; My submis
sion is this. I do not grudge Dr. 
Karni Singh being given precedence 
to others. But 1 only raise one 
point.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
not giving precedence to anybody.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: X will be
happy if he speaks. But what 1 want 
to draw your attention to is that it is 
the national parties that have been 
reorganised by the Election Commis
sion which are given precedence in 
this House. This has been the practice 
m the last Lok Sabhu. Up till now. 
this has been the practice.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Okay.
You havc made your submission 
ihttetrupUons}. If you think that thus 
House can be run only by many 
manivrs talking at the same time, 
»nd the Chair should bo a stone 
sitting down and doing nothing, I 
think we have to evolve a new 
parliamentary procedure.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu 
pu%ha): When Members start com
menting on your decision, we must 
speak.

MR DKPUTY-SPEAKER* Order 
ple&ae. Now I am saying that what 
Shri Guha said will be considered 
For the moment, Dr. Karni Singh.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M1SHRA: 
But for the hon’ble Deputy-Speaker 
to too ignorant of this is something 
which we cannot understand.

) A  This is

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner:):
Mir. Deputy-Speaker, I am sorry at 
this very crucial part in this debate, 
the members of the Opposition are 
already showing their weakness and 
trying to argue among themselves. I 
do not know what the people in the 
rest oX the country would think if we 
came to power {interruption#.

SHitl AJKL.M, ISiiAQUE (Basirhat): 
i assure you you will never 
(Interruptions).

DR. KARNI SINGH: Sir, X do not
know what the procedure is that we 
follow now. But m the 22 years that 
£ have been here, I know that when 
the Chair recognises the Member or 
catches his eye, whoever catches the 
speaker’s eye, then he is called. 1 
think if we go back to that old 
procedure, which was a better system, 
it would be easier. Whoever you see 
first, you call lum, so that even a 
junior, if he catches the Chair’s eye, 
will get a chance of opening the debate.
I would suggest that that procedure 
mny be followed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Anyway, 
leave it to the Chair now.

DU. KARNI SINGH: The country
is passing through a very grave 
ensib, and I do not think that we can 
treat this matter in any sense ol 
levity Gieat problems are there 
before tht nation, and as Mr. Chavan 
has v e r y  righti y  put it, it will call 
for the national will and will call for 
national co-operation ail round to 
achieve quick result. I would, there
fore, request the hon. Prime Ministei 
that tnat kind of national co-operation 
could be forthcoming; but a gesture 
is needed from the Government to 
have a national government at th* 
Centre. (Inlrn'uplttmx)

Rising prices, scarcity of food, lack 
of essential commodities in the country 
and the children crying for milk in 
a constituency like mine which 
supplies Delhi with milk, are 
situations that cannot be iorgtvea. 
And the Government must fairly and 
squarely take the blame for that.
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[Dr. Karni Singh] 
have seen many, many no-

confidence motions moved in this 
House, but this one, as the people on 
the streets are now saying, is an 
exercise in futility. I am sorry to 
admit that is a fact, but for us in the 
Opposition there is no alternative 
except to focus public opinion through 
the means of a no-confidence motion. 
We know perfectly well that we shall 
not be a·ble to carry this no-confidence 
motion to its logical conclusion which 
is to form an alternative government. 

Sir, I feel that the people of our 
country gave the present ruling party 
a massive mandate, therefore many of 
us who were staunch opponents of 
the Congress party bowed down to 
that massive mandate, because we 
believe in democracy. However, it 
seems a very, very sad state of affairs 
that at the end of three years. with 
the tremendous wave of public 
support and the massive mandate, the 
Government should have thrown over 
all this wonderful opportunity 
straight out of the window, and today, 
at the end of three years we find our 
country in a tremendous mess as it is. 
It is a golden chance that the 
Government had to build a new, great, 
dynamic India, but they have failed. 
I had hoped that the Garibi Hatao 
slogan would not remain as a slogan 
but in fact be implemented in a way 
hy which the man on the street would 
be benefited. That dream has failec;L 

There are many major contributing 
factors for today's condition. I am 
not an economic expert, but I do feel 
that the hon'ble Prime Minister, who 
is the only "man" in the Cabinet as 
the saying goes, should have the 
courage to get up and say that "I shall 
not ride two hores," the two borses 
being communism and democracy. I 
think the time has come when the 
Prime Minister should make up her 
mind, "Is India going to be red or to 
remain a democracy?" And she has 
to stop hobnobbing with the 
communist party. I think this has 
been one of the biggest contributing 
factors for the problems created in 
the country today. because nobody 
knows what is going to be the future 

of our country. Will we ,be slaves 
of the Red Flag or shall we be a free 
country, a free peop!e as Gandhi and 
Nehru wanted us to be? That decision, 
I think, Mrs. Gandhi has today to take 
now finally. I know she has the 
capacity and the courage to do so, and 
if there are any people in her Cabinet 

or in the political party that she 
represents, who are pushing her into 
a corner to slliPport the communists, 
I hope she will have the courage to 
say, "Get the hell out; I am going 
to take the country on the path on 
whiCh my father took them, the path 
of democracy, the path on which 
human beings can live like human 
beings." 

I am very sorry to disagree with 
my dear friend Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
who talked about democracy and 
communism existing together. There 
is no such thing. Which country in 
the communist bloc has the freedom 
which we have? We haVe seen the 
lessons of Czechoslovakia; we have 
seen the lessons of Hungary. We do 
not want these lessons to 'be repeated 
in our country if we can help it. 

SHRI ,JYOTlRMOY BOSU: But 
they are deprived of one freedom; 
they have no freedom to starve as 
you have here. 
-DR. KAHNI SINGH: That is one 
way. If there is no way out, if we 
have to be red just to satisfy us from 
starvation, let the Prime Minister 
openly declare: we shaH -be red, this 
Government shall give free food to 
everybody, employment to everybody. 
housing and old age insurance and 
social security for all. Make up your 
mind. Do not leave the people in 
a flux, not knowing which direction 
the country is going. 

I am happy to say that the Prime 
Minister has shown strength of 
courage. She is veering away from 
the communist ,menace; the sooner she 
does, the better it is for the country. 
She will have to take many many 
strong steps.... (Interruptions) I am 
not opposed to nationalisa tion but I 
say that nationaliBation should be 
resorted to only if you can supplement 
it with a better system; do not make 
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a mess out of it like you did with 
coal or bank nationalisation or grain 
trade .. (Interruptions) Privy purse? 
Privy purse is finished; that is ancient 
history. 

15.5Z bra. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

AN HON. MEMBER: 
he is angry. 

That is why 

DR. KARNI SINGH: I am not. If 
I were angry, I would not support 
you. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
Are you supporting? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: I am support-
ing them to the extent that we cannot 
throw them out. I shall make my 
position clear. I have been a Member 
of this House for 22 years in the 
opposition. I have never defected and 
I have no such intention at all. If I 
can see an opposition Government 
coming in, I shall vote for it. First 
and foremost, I do not vote for a 
Government that falls the next day .. 
(Interruptions) The country has lost 
its sense of national participation. 
The more the Government takes over 
the functions the peop'e can perform 
better, the more the sense of national 
participation is lost. Today an 
average citizen feels he is lost. The 
whole situation is pathetic. You go 
out in the streets and ask a cammon 
man; for God's sake why did you vote 
for the Congress? He will say today 
he made a mistake. If he asks me; 
whom shall I vote for now, I have no 
answer. May be, in six months I may 
have one, but not today. 

Take the question of the exL~tence 
of corruption in our country. About 
a year ago when we talked about 
corruption we knew it was merely a 
'political cliche'. Today it is not so. 
Everyone of us sitting in this House 
wants to get his car permit or gun 
permit or similar daily needs. If you 
want to get anything, "chaipani" is 
there. Either you pay the "chaipani" 
Or wait for one month. Can that kind 
of situation exist in any advanced 

country? The day the country and 
the Government accepts corruption as 
a means of every day living that day 
is the end of democracy. I am sure 
the Prime Minister and hcr colleagues 
would not like us to accept such a 
situation in our country. Government 
brings in new laws, absurd legislation 
daily. The result is corruption. A 
man is expected to pay 200 per cent 
of his income as direct tax .... 
(Interruptions). There is no social 
security and no old age insurance in 
India. Who is going to look after the 
citizens when they are old or ill? 

Somebody referred to black money. 
entirely agree black money i< und. 

But black money has been used in 
politics too frequently. I have asked 
Mr. Chavan last time when I was 
speaking on the Finance Bill and I 
will ask the Prime Ministe; today 
a Iso. She is in a great position today 
to say that no black money shall be 
used by the new Congress in the 
clections in U.P. or in any other place. 
If the ruling party is using it and if 
anybody in the country can find it 
out then steps will be taken which 
would be far marc rigorous than for 
any other citizen. Those people who 
rule must set a better standard. 

Rajasthan Government have recently 
introduced a most absurd legislation 
and brought in urban property ceiling 
on a piece of land that attracts both 
urban and agricultural ceiling. Many 
of you might ask how it was possible. 
But I have got a letter from the 
authorities quoting the legal depart-
ment of the State, which says that 
it is perfectly legal that one piece of 
land may be both agricultural and 
urban and attract both ceilings. 

This is extraordinary. I feel that 
the more absurd legislations you bring 
in, the mare detcrrent punishment you 
make, the more people you will have 
to put into jail. Instead of the 
Gandhian Government looking after 
the people, getting their love, respect, 
confidence and understanding, you 
will be making them do something 
through the threat of sending them W 
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[Dr. Karni Singh] .' 
jail. I would li~ to know· ftom the 
PI1ime Minister bl:lW many jails you • are 
going. to const1"llct~ . . 

Are you iQini to make 570 millio!l 
do the . right thing ~c,ause,· you 
cOf\sta~tly tbrllaten, them with im-
prisonJ:Wnt? Why do you not make 
lE!~slaticill. which is reasonahle,which 
is within tI1e bumall power to follow? 

,may be', wmkingllwith 'lfhe: 'Pbmi! 1 'Mi;': 
nister or ~' ~fI!h~eIMirii~teir ah4~e 
mayibe hantlling·S'eCl'et'lI.l!ls'.Sut'h' " 
lJel1S0n would 'be!' 'l:Ii>I!rl : ttl &ll:lels tfblrt 
Pakistan, China or some other lurltrtd 
endly country. If you encourage 
one brother to work against .ais! tail,;!! 
loyer .. what is there. to. prevert hi' 
brothet': 'Who' "inci'dehtaIly' "'is 'I w6rkir.g 

Strikes are one of the major problems 
today that are destroying OUl';country. 
I would likE! to !lsk my friends !lcross 
whether they are not responsible for 
teaching the people to go on strike 
against the private industry. I hold 
no brief for the private industry, I 
know nothing about industry, but the 
fact is when you teach one group of 
citizens to strike against a given autho-
rity, how can you prevent the hrother 
of that person, who may be working 
in the public sector, from going on 
strike too? What you did in the pri-
vate sector is boomeranging. against 
yoU in the public sector. Unless all of 
U9 in this House co-operate and stop 
these strikes and increase our man-
hours of work to have more produc-
tion, we will not be able to achieve 
the self-sufficiency that we need. 

Take the moral fibre of this coun-
try. I do not think it needs any can-
vassing or gueesing from my side. 
You know perfectly well that the 
moral fibre that existed in this coun· 
try 25 years ago does not exist today. 
I agree that it is a global phenome-
non. But some of the laws that are 
brought in lead to further degrada-
tion of the moral fibre. I understand 
that there i'S some new law which 
the Finance Ministry has hrought in 
which ssys that if any person conceals 
his income or does not pay the in-
come-tax or what not, if his employee 
informs the Government of this fact 
than ten per cent of the tax recover-
ed from that person will be paid. to 
that employee. I have nothIng 
against it generally because ever: 
honest dtizen is expected to pay h~s 
taxes. But if maney alone is the cri-
terion then it may very well happen 
that the brother of that employee 

f~ I G9vf:~f1pnen" :,~1""1 l)lorjf 1 : i ~gai.llst 
his employer? I think by,t.\lill! .prQce'" 
dure you are starting a vicious circle. 

,~ j I~:-""",~ 1':':"/"" .i'! 

oii f~~CffifT.# lf7{~~~~~IM'. lift 
11Tll I" ;;r.r ~'r!i' 'fft mli ~ lT~ crt 
~2fT r~T ? 

I feel that legislations have got to 
be very carefully planned because 
you are dealing with human material. 
This country is evolving into a great 
democracy. Art this 'Stage if you bring 
in a wrong legislations, it will affect 
the thinking of not only the present 
generation but also the thinking of 
their children and even grand children. 
I think the Prime Minister is well 
aware of these things. By this legis-
lation you may make a few lakhs of 
profit but if you make an employee 
go against the interests of his emplo-
yer. tomorrow it can very well hap-
pen that the employer is tne Govern-
ment of India. Therefore, I think 
these are very very dangerous ideas. 

Another thing in which I feel the 
opposition and the Government could 
contribute is in keeping our hands off 
students. The students must be made 
to study. For God's sake, do not 
bring them into politics. Once yOU 
bring them into politics, it is difficult 
to guide or control them. 

There is gtmeral stagnation in in-
dustry and that is due to the uncer-
tain policies followed by the Govern-
ment. This policy has caused a great 
deal of set back in industrial produc-
tion. I feel that it is absolutely ne-
Ce'Ssary ti.~at the Governmen~ must 
give top-most priority to thIS and 
create a clean atmosphere .in the 
country so that we can stop thiS gues-
sing game. 
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U Mr, B f**nev visits this country 
ft* must be abewst the greatest re* 
p e t by th* Government and the peo
ple of our country. This mottos 
which we are discussing today hai 
nothing to do with Mr. Brezhnev's 
visit It is our internal matter.

I will end by saying one more thinj 
which I have been saying so long. : 
had told Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, who* 
tnemory i worship years back in thii 
House that unless population control 
was brought in through some strong 
measures, a day would come when 
there would be standing room only 
left for mankind. A situation like tin- 
can very well arise 1 have spoken 
about this to the hon. Prime Minister 
who belongs to the dynamic younger 
generation. X know she realises only 
too we!! that India shall not be in a 
position to feed 100 crores of people 
in 25 years from now. If she can, 
well end good. But I would like to 
road out from a small reply that was 
given by Shri Shinde on the 30th 
of November last year when he refer
red to my remarks.

“From the year 1966 onwards, 
the population increase b«s bow. o* 
the order of 14 per cent— " *1

This is not clear. But 1 imagine ht 
meant for the last seven years (1W6- 
19731. Then, it says:

. .1 am giving the exact per
centage It has been 14 P*r cent 
Increase When we take into consi
deration this, increased gr<»*4.h 
then, what would be the additional 
requimnent* of fOodgratn*** V- 
cording to our calculation* il 
to the order of 12 to 18 million ton
nes roughly.**

l« « t  ftm.

tt is all verv well for you to talk 
about socialism; it Is all very well to

taiJc about Garibi Hatao. But 1 want 
to know one thing. Every developing 
country in the world has accepted 
jibe fact that population incrca** 
•which is out of control, known as 
^population explosion,” is more dange
rous to mankind than the hydrogen 
bomb. You do not need a computer 
(to work out these figures, in relation 
to food, in relation to employment,

! in relation to housing, in relation to 
rise in prices, in relation to our daily 
consumption. The number of addi
tional mouths produced every year 
to be fed will be a major factor. 1 
know that ûr Communist friends do 
not believe that there should be po
pulation control. Even China today 
has gone in for population control. 
{Interruptions) I read it in a book If 
they have done it, all bad luck 
for them Japan has gone in for po
pulation control. They have solved 
the poverty problem. Both are Asian 
countries. I am sure, the Prime Mi
nister who is the leader in the Asian 
countries, would follow one of the ei~ 
ther methods employed by either the 
communists or the free worlds.

The major decision that the Gov

ernment has to take now is to give 

the top-most priority to the family 
planning programme 1 t**l»ev*.*, th**

other day. the Minister lor PI inning 

w  .mted to reduce the amount In 

the Fifth Plan on ‘Family Phiimmu’ 

thought it was an utter insanity that 

anybody could think of I believe that 

has been restored. I th ink for

th.it. 1 feel, tf >ou want to prevent 

c |u.iVh\ hiin«t»r. proverty ami misery
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in this country. then no family should 

produce more than three children. J 

think. you Madam, will agree. I am 

sure if you say that, yOU have the 

capacity to implement it. I have thnt 

much confidence in you. 

I would request the hon. Prime Mi-

nister who has shown a great deal of 

strength and courag,e-unfortunately 

for the opposition or fortunate;y, 

she is the only person in this coun-

try who can rule the country at this 

stare with a stable government ,be-

cause the Opposition strength is well-

known_to make sure that the almi-

ghty vote, the almighty Chair, takes 

the second place in the country and 

that the need of the country takes the 

first place. I hope, she will act stron-

gly. Whatever her policies are, whe-

ther it would ,be communist or demo-

cratic, I hope, she will act strongly. 

When she a~ts strongly, I hopc, she 

will act with conviction ,wd not be 

swayed away by matters like whether 

she wins the next elections 01' not. If 

the 'Government makes up its mind 

and say "We shall be prepared to !o,e 

the elections but We shall not let down 

the people of our country", then I am 

sure, they will sOlve all the problems. 

If you (P. M.) would do that, nobody 

can oust yOU also. 

One last word without which my 

speech will not be complete. As an 

Opposition Member, it is my endea-

vour as much anybody else's to see 

that the Opposition Goverrunent comes 

to power. But I will say this that 

the man in the street is asking a ques-

BOO 

tion: Whom shaH I vote tor? Thllt 

answer is for our leaders to SUpply, 

I am quite convinced that our leader. 

ship in the OppositiO'n will rise to the 

occasion. The leadership is there. If 

that is done U. P. is your test case. 

I will support what Mr. Madhok, I 

think, said that there are many par-

ties in India which are "B Teams" 

of the Congress. (Interruptions) 

hope, that will never be proved so. 

The Opposition today is to be 

blamed for the conditions in the coun-

try because they allowed the ruling 

party so much sway'. It is up to us to 

unite and create a new demoratic 

mcialist party. (InterruPtion) Then 

we can get UP and tell the people of 

our country that we in the Opposi-

tion are serious about what we are 

talking. Otherwise, it is nothing 

more than playing fun and games, 

and in the present crisis, there is no 

time for fun or game. The upposition 

has to be serious about it, and th' 

must be able to tell the pp,,:,. 

'From here and now we are pre' 

to form a (ffivernment provided !!. 

get the majority, provided we get you.' 

votes; and give the country an alter-

native government' and then leave 

it to the people to decide whom they 

want to vote for. 

I want to conclude my speech with 
the hope that the Prime Minister will 

be able to be firm through her poli-

cies of certainty and getting public 

cooperatiO'n and participatioI\ and 

will be aible to bring sunshine and 

laughter into the homes of our Indian 

people once again. 
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[~,1f1t 'fi""~ ":ni7"' ;;, 11"" i:-r 
i!'WVr: ;m. fl'ml <f.llFr - " .. \I,,~ ", 1, .. 1..1' '~fi' lJ~nfft ~9 t~ 
iliT!nf q'rf"rnnre:" q i;[1q:. ~~ ~[ ,. 
~~ 1~~ If;~f1T'f'fi"' ~~/ ~~r 
~ 'fi"~ 1J:T ~rq' "'"~ fi''f;ffr ~, tniff ~ " 
'O;fi' if q'~'IlT, 'fi"t~fI' ¥rq' "'"it t, 
lif~;iIi m~ 1rf'~S'1"~:.D ' , . ,. _ \'I, 'f~ fI"ill' 
.f;tif~i~~ ;'.,(t'; ~ r ~~t+1t ~. 
~~~~. ",'~_~.~.~ ~'''f~'~' 
#~y ~,llt~ ~~~"f~. ttir'~ ~~'t 
~1:iliT;·~lifj.'':'J.tiirR'':ili.....- '...J.:.~ .' ~ .:" . 'fl~r 'fr~<\ 
~, _ ~. ~ ""rif ::a-5Pfr '~~~rW'l~ ''i!t 
~ lmt:r'~ ~~ I' ""1' :;rgl;1"'.f.t 
«~'tiT1: ~~ffr~' ifl'it ~crifi:f ¥tit 
~ '~ ''fi"1f fi',:m ,.,~t '1'0r 
~a')q;T ~ ~ ~fI' ~i\" 'fi"rQriif .... ~·T 'fi"R'';' 
if .,~ ~ , ~ f","~ lfR'olnr <IT"f~:tr 
;;rr wn: rt.ir "IT~~ ~ i:ft ~'i 'fi"T fCf!{T;:r 
'fi"r i:f~!r ~lFff 'ifrf~lr , ~fi' i:f~~ if; 
tnii:f !R'I ~t-.( ","'n 'fi"~ q'h !R'folr ~"l")7'l' 

""I' fl'rfi fi:f ""~ 'lfr ""tfllf!lf",zT~;fr 
'ifrf~ , 

lif'i;fil{ ~litfcr~ ~ ~ ;;rf t:t~ 
mi~ '17i <IT'f 'fi"T , ~ 'fi"0r 'if~i:fr 

~ f"" liP'iolfr.t il'i/fT ;r ~'1' ""I' Ii~ f~nn 
~ ~~ fG"f if; f","~ J;R qf~-;f1Tl<'f 

if To; 'fi"T fI'~ ~T ~~ ~f 
gW I im ~r<'I' ~ f""~;f1fT<i if; ;;rtlf 
~r "~T ;rf"", fl'R ~ if; ;;rtlf lR"Ilr 
n~ ~H 'fi"t ''l~ .,,zT ~, !R'n: ll'~T 
If'iI'~ ll'r f"" ~Tit;;rt ~"li !R'n: 
"ll'~r 'fi"r. lrni<:ln: ~ «<IT'f 'Ii'T Cf~ 
~lflI' <lUR'T ~ ~ "f'f f<f; ~t .,r-->iifr;:rl 
""I' fl'r~r .{~ <f{ ~'f ;;rtiff it !R'flfro 
f'li'll'r, ~~ f"" "fi'fCf { q'1; 'lTr lf~T f'li'll'r 
;;."rm ~, !R'T<: f'fi"fl' i:f~i[ ~ ~;:r'f>T, <rnr 
f~r' lf~ ~~ fI'+t'~' if; ","i rt~ wi, 
'Ii'T ;;fin f ;;;ilT;:n .,~.,r ~ "f1l f'fi" ~if 

'fi"f fi'{~ Cf<rt 'H ll'r, !R'T<: <'!'riff 'fi"t 
tf~~ (~fl'l'V'I'<1'r, ~Iffi ~ ~ 

ufrq<f f<fi:ffiff ~;:r 'lir G'ic1 ~~" 

#rf.fi'~~'1N v, ~lI'lrr;<:f 
t,m...,., (i'l{i:tl <ifil'$'~~ ~~ 
ff f~t~ nl!Ji;r <it 'lf1iI'ffiTiifm~ liT 
'I1I'~.,cfiRlr, 1!I'~ff ~~ r.~ 
Rit.~ mf~~.~ffif~~m
ilI1lT~-~ ~ m)'ffl!' ~wrfirillf 
1ir<Il~iIi1~nq;:;it,~" Jq')' ~ 11' 
m-lf,~T1rrF:im~f~ 
1IilF, ~fl~~";1iH, 'imfr~~r~ lrt , ~ 

!iifrr§jf 91t'T!f /': 1 F " "'11; ',r f. 
:-, T·- °ll"I.;r: ',1 of,!' -I:,'i~ 

" l!R'~~~ ~l~, f:;tq;r\'!i\ jf'ilt' ~f'f:
ffilf ;f;~~'" ~ ll'~r ifi"ift lfl<r~ ',f;>: 
'lfr~lf i@'f if; nR"'-~ :y~ 'ifoUf 
~ lt1" ~ ~ I '1fiffi'i:fT ~ f<f; !R'lT, 
f~taT ~ lr,!' ~~ f-l: 'iIlf ''fi"1' ffT~ 
~I' "ll'ro \iT trt t f"" m:<t>r>: 'fi"Tf;CT 
~ ~ n<r '3~ !R'f<mT1g' lffi!TCf ffi''fT 

"ITff;lr I ~ ""~VlI' ~fi 111m ~ f"" ~T 
!J>:'fiT( l]";;r(lT ~r ~, ",-., l]";;rfOlif 'fi"T 
Cfi[ if ~ !R'T<: ~Iff. lfr~ \i1 ~M i:ffmT 
'Ii'Tlf ~ ~1m ~ f"" Cfi[ ~ ~ ~ ~ifT<f 
~ f'fi" f""lf .,~ ~ :;;'<1' l]";;rfa-/ft 'fi"T ol<f; 
f""liT ;;rr fI"Ii'<'TT ~ I '3lf it 'IN lfM ;;lm 
$I 0 ""crr1 flf~ q't"( ~ lif'f'f11i lf~t 
;r ""~ f'F Cfi[ ;;rol<'TT 'Ii'T &lITol ~"Cf 
lfi'Cit if; fWt ~ ~ 'Ii'T ~ lI'@'f 
orffl ~ I ~ i:fl"f, 'ifn: ~crl on: qlf( i:fim 
~rlt i:ft !R'T'l m f'fi" ~ lI'mcf if ~ ""If 
'lTl <lTCf ~ W.,T. ~ I f~ifr1:f ~il if; f"" 
o!ififfl~ 'iff Uf ~.,., f'li'lfT ~ q't"( Cfi[T 
TJifT <rr\f ~ 'fil'fT !R'T, \'I'TQr it. 
f~ m 'IT~r~ ""f ifiTf.Im Ifi':ifT I 

~r",,;r 4"' ~ifT ~<'TT ~ mcrnr if; 19'1ll' 

f"" qlf( ""t~ ~ fi'Yit f"" tniCf <fro m 
~~ ~~iT m Cfi[ lfeli ~t 'lITlilff 1 
~ ""'ITT 'fi[T gm ~ !R'r~ ., \iflrr I ~fI
f\'l'it mit f~"I' ~lf ~ 'Ii'T ~T \T~lf 'Ii'T 
~fiWf orffl ~, 'li'Tlf Pflfif lI'retCf orffl 
~, ~ ""I' ~if'fT 'qf~/r. f"" ~lf 'Ii'T \TU'( 
,frlTr ;r; :;;n: 'fliT li:t(lr ~ I t:lff\'l'/r it 



y';h~ ~,-T':l~~~:fir.'''I'r ~.~.:jf 

~i:f ~or, W"'~11i11jf~, U. ~~ 
~-~'li'T ~~i\'t,,~· ',\- f' j,~, > .,1 ,-
1~"i . ~-. 'f~" ;"; ",I" 1'1 ~~ r ,.'; .:; •• ,,~-

1~ -,' ~lf~~, -~i:t. ~'f"g~ ,~ 
[1l'~-~\~~..;j'~ itl:r~lf,i~ 'f.l~l"1 
V.1;1iIf~"T, ~~:r:n:"!'f~.'~~ "'~ ifT·.~ 
rf~ 'i'1'T'f-f~~ J , ~\fO'if ~,~ om, 
1"<tih~ ',~i.I'.~· ,!!!fl,!Ifri,~ 
g- f'f. lfR";fr>:f ir'trr "!'f'.,-1.m f;1frfr ~'Hfi' 
;frrn <m~ 'Q'ril,~1 .fir~ f~T crr ~if 

~r ffllHr f"tir ifrr", 'PiI"rG ""~I ~T 'fT, 
f~~f ~r:t it ~'f f'll' fill' ~ ~ it'lro 'IfI 
qr.;-rit 'fir <i~ ':3q ~4flf :;,;''1' 'f'T ~~T 
'flf"f <m~ ""<it ¥fTI i'l f'f';or lIIT"i ~~1 'll'T 
<IT"f g- f'f.;if <f,1 ~If,{ ~T or~ ~~ 
~r,fr g- ,fr m!IfT g- f'f. mit '1fT ll~ ifl<f 

or ~ q[ll"Tr ~>:fT f'f' ~"IP: Iro f'f. ;;ft 
"~ri1r<r. oftfn ~ ::r, 'fiT ll"' wm ~T 
~ r'f. Iro it f~if 'li'T q['l!'~ q 'f.'{ ~~ 
~!I1'i it trr~ f'lfJi'fT 'f.T !iI'1'omT ~ I : 

w;>lllf'lf~ll, ",.~~ ~ ~~~ 
;orTr"f'lfl' ~ 'f.T crn:t ~T ~ f<n:l!:TT 
onf~1 ~ ;;rT '1fT m:'fn' ~ mm- <'f1TTit 
"Il~ ~ ~R' ~ ~fll~, ~ 
~T ;;r.r~ itT i:t ';;~R ,,";or ~m 'f.T 
~if;or f'f.m I ~"!' 'fiT 'If'T<'['if ~ ~ f<r. 
f.f 1f~ "'Tfn oT'f. g-, ~f<r.i'f ~1:<i ;ftfn 
for~~<i ~ t I ;;rr '1fT mq- ~Il ;pit ~ 
~it Iro if <fll" ~ ~, ~tr ~ i:t lfil' 
'f'~~1 g~ ~it 'f.T ~fqmlJ srmc:r ~ 
h'tflf'irii-c ~ g~ "'~T ~, ;;r) l;ffqmtr 
srm'T if ~nl 'f'~T 1ft '-fT fq~fl1T'f, ..-lf~ 
ott ~1'? ~, iITiiT ,mn 'f>T ,,";:{f ~ ~~ 
f'f.m I It ,,";or 'Ti1 orT," .m trlI~ ~ ~ I 
,jfif f~ v;f['{ f~lfflT 'f.T <i~rt ~.:rT ~ 

efT <r~ 1!1/Tflfo<i ~'rffi ~ ~"!'ffi' 'f1"fT I 
q~ ffll~r ~';§ "'Tf"fliT 'f.T ~4;or 'P'fT 
'iiT~if ~, f;1fr1: tr(('-l'''t.ft orof <r.T ~'fT t, 
f;1fr1: 'f>Tli'lfi'l' 'f.T trlf<tif 'f1"fT "IT~~ 

~ I i'lf<r.i'f -3ift itf~~1)'~~i'll'T 
m miT~~~T~~n~' r'~ If.I'R 
mth'''rJrf~Y~~~~ .. 
~ !JlIN:~~ 1f>T"v;rmTlrtlFr, 'lIi'tJ-ql"IT 
~~:~··1.1Il ;i;r ,,,,,1- ~·t, r4i1T 
~fm'~ oo:'f>T~ ~~,t 

tF::'i" m''lf\T,f~'~il i~-,,! 
i It' . R-"· 1'"[;.·' 1...- r {: 

, 1~if1~~T :"n .. ir, ~.~,iiIlflllll 
f,,\lIi ~~!rr~,1 ,,~1 ~wR, 'lfN1If 
i(~ r'f. rn iffpmlRi' sr'ffnlf"i, 'f.T 
sr'fur~~ ~. ''f.T 'f.1~ 'sr'lR ;fch itl~~ 
~ ~~,jfi ~ g~ ~ ~'I'.m ,~":4''' 
flfim v;fi ~ 1I>1IJ ~ ""f! 'f.T 1!i1<aT ~ _ I 
tt ,,""!'i:t ~ "Il~ffi ~ f'f. ,,';or 'f.1' lffOJ.lf 
~ f'f. <\>tq-q '1TC1 >t'r ..-lfn Ifm ~? 
'f.nftr '1lif ~"!'. ~ it ~'{ mfon o;rh 
~ 'f>T Wll ~<ff.~ I mf.n it ","r'lr 
Iro 'f.T ~~:;r.n;n "IT~,ft~, ~f'fllT it 
'q't~T '!it;;rT I9Tb ~f ~Tli' t ,,';f 'f.) 
trlfm a- ~, 'I\'T'L ofT <:mf ~ ,,';f 'f.1- i'fll 'f1"fT 
"Il1£..fr t ~'r, ",or ~ ~l';' 'f.T "-Tfn ~ ~h 
~« ~ "I'<;<fT ~ <it 14\i ~;'fT r'f. <iT1f 
iillrt on::fq ~T, ;;ftlrr lffr mrrrT ~T, ".~ 
nlfo<i~ ~T, ~« ~ m~ '1lif ~ ~T 
~ ~ 'f'Tt J;R' '1lif ':3"!' i:t ~ ~r ~) 
"!'<r..:rT ~ I m"!' <nit ;;;iffiT 'f.f ""<\'if 'f.T 
~1f~<ff ~, sr!:TT'f ;filf "I'lfA'''ff t, o;rn: t;ffR 

<;'''!' '!iT f'il"~ ;pit ~!1; ll~ ~r, l!tT ~ 
~, ~'f. or~ '3~1 ~ 'f.~r f~ WIT mf."lf/l 
~l't ~ ~ if q-f'{m ~r ~m ifT ~q 
'f>T ~ 'fffifT ~~ 'f.T ~Ttrr I 

~"!"II'r t:fi:f<i<r ~ ..-m ~ f~ ~ qmf~ ~ 
~ ~Tsrmrf~;or ~ ~:;r ~ I PI' mf~ 
it ~~ ~ ~ ~I-U "I'lfflnm 'f>T 
trlfnfT'f 'f1"fT ~~ ~ I 

o.f\' if;1Jff f~'~ it ;;r1-~ \nt<t>T '1<fT~ 

iff sr!:TA" if<i .. ~tff ~,...,. ~ ;IHr ~r.t 

~r fit; SI'm7I' ;f<fi '11'1- WMT fGmtI' ~1'ti 

<r.< .. fT 'iiTf~ f<r. f<r.~" ~rir '-1<: ~T 
~r ~ I ~w 'f.T~r ~"'IfT .mi '11') 
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rllft Q;o!fro w1f'i] 
~~$fn:~~~;mr'tiT 
iIi{!J ~ f.t; ~ ma-r 'til' ~ Gf~r.:r 
;;rf ltiT;;rT mffi 'fT, un roili ~ rn 
it it ~ ~~T If': ~ om ~r ~ mIT' ~ 
;;rm ~ ~ I lft[ ~~~ qf~<li ~eife 
f~f ~ ~ ~;r~ If': 1ft[ ~ ¥f\' ~lt 
~ I Ji ~ mm- GTlff ~ f'l> ~ i'i' ~ir 
~{=1fTi'i'ij'~'tiri61"imr<:i!Gff(!'r~ I 

.;ft <r.vff fij't[ ;;rr if ~"~ '1'f iIi{!J f.!; 
~~ ~~ i'i' tfCf.titz- q-rif lfr;rr 'liWti 
it ~ 'til' r;.rrn f.t;l(f ~ J;f1;: ~<liT 
;r(f~f lft[ i!:T ~ ~ f'ti ~f;T ~<liT qj<i 

q-fi<;r~ ~ i'i' Gf~ ij'~ If!~ lI1f;;r~ ~ 
'lfTlfiff q-~ <:t[T ~ I ~fOfi:l" 'lit1j1:1 G'fe1 
'til' 'l" Ifi!: ;frf~ ~ $1'1;: ;r i!:f ~{f ~ ~ 
~it i!:~1ltiT 'SI'TrnIWf f~f ~ I ;;rT ~TlI' 
~ ill' ~ i!:~ 'ti<:~ ~ 'litljij' q-rtf 
if $1'1;: ij'~ it ~ij' ifT~ <it l1T'l"f ~ f'ti 
Cfi!: tr~ ;r~ i I ~f'ti'l" i!:~ ~f 
If';I'~<:l m 'SI';;(rnrfi;rlfi qf~'tiT<: ~, i"fT-
iife;t; me ~ J;fn: ~ me ltiT " <r.<f 

~"~I<'T 'ti<: ij'~~ ~ qT<: 'ti<r ;r~, ~ij'ofiT 
~f ~ ~ii<liT 'tifl1 ~ I ~'ti'l" Gfif 
~ i'i' ;f~:'f ltiT ~~ 'til1 i!:T ~ ~, 
i!:i'i' ~f ~ $1'1;: ~ Cfi!: ~ (l'T ~'ti 
Gfll'i!: ~ ~tI" Gf~ un ~~ q-~'iI'I'li ~, 
'tiTlf~ iii ~~ i'i' 'In;: 'ti<:;f[ ~, ~ 
iii ~eq'~ i'i' 'ti<:iir ~, 1:1;'1> Gf~ ~ ~{l" 
Gf~ 'tor ~, ~TcITlfrn iii ~~ m~;:ff i 
~ ~ ~l i'i' q-~'Cfiff ~ Gf~ If': ~<liT 
~~ ;r~ i!:mf ~, ~ffi f~f~ i'i' ml!; 
ror ;fl{ $1'1;: wm; 'tif ;;rT ;mr i!:T(ff ~ 
~~f ~ fiRT rn ~, ~<liT ~ ij'lftf;r 
'l"~T 'ti<:ff ~ I ~flfi'l" ;'i~ 'G'~~ ti~f 
m''r q-<: 'CfOI"it iii CfrCfUJ:~ 'Iff, ~"a-'~ iii 
m'"J rn: 'CfOI"it iii ~ '1'), qr<:f~W'I" :a-ij'~T 
fl1<'1'a-r ~ ~"f ;r~T f'G'Ofm ~ ~r lII1<:f~1fii 
iii .f;~~ 'fiT ~ 11rft:r~ ;r~ f(r.rcrr ~ 
m ~ Cft!: ti~ i!:T lff f;:;.;rr :a-aTlTG'rn 
\ft J;f1;: :a-'I"'tif f([lf ~Tlf'1' l1tl]' ~ ~T ~""i~1 

<it wm; rn ltiT ~ ~ ~ 'liWij' 
q-rif ~ ~ 'til' fff'l"(fr ~ ~ lf~f ~i!: 
~ f.!; 11~1 ltiT ;;rT ilfTiifc-r. m:G ~ 
~'tiT ~ f'tifl"f '1'f ~ ~ 'ifT'l"'l"f ;r~ 
~ ~, ~ i'i' ifiTt ;m.rr m:r.rf ;r~ 
~~fl~¥f\' ~~~~ 
~ it; ij'fll'it itw ~ fGftifr ~"~ tirf~ 
i!:T f'ti 'lit~ t(rtf it lff ~~ iIiTli"~nrl 
iff.t;a.'r ~ If': ~;r~ 'tiT ~ f~"f ~I 

"i~ ~'ti ~ m<romr iii 'SI'~ ltiT 
:a-~ ~, ~')-., ifTa-l ltiT if.f fWifi f'tilfr ~ I 
do; jj" ~ 'tilf 1ft ifTi'f ~ij'iIi ~ ;r~ J;fffir 
~ I f~ifTlf ~,,"~ f.!; ~ti'tiT 1ft W~ 
m~ f~ ltiT t;'fi (fll'fWl' -Fif f~ ~ 
liff; if1<: q-<: I "J;~;r ,,!I'§ ml!; f~ if 
~~ iii tifll'it ~ mil"~' ~~ qfWcfffi iii 
[TU <i f ql~ f'ti«r <l<:~ ~ J;f1;: ~ffr{r 
~"('tiT<: iii YTT ifm ~ Iff 'lit\l"ij' tfR:1 ~ 
;a"ti<liT 'iff~~ rn 'tif 'tiTfmr rn 
~ J;fT<: ~~ SlTeif rn ~ m~ 
lfi<:it ltiT I jj" ifT ~lTT f'ti 

this is misuse of the privilege or the 
right of the Opposition Party. 

(ij'<liT lf~ ~~1ifIT ~ I ~'tiT If"l<ilf ~ f.!; 
qr:;r Tit[ ~ ~ ~r <ft ~ ~ it 
~ ltiT lflfT i!:I!T i!:Tit CfRT ~ I ~~ 
m ¥f\' 'if'ti "('I"ltiT \3"~~ it ;;r~ ~ ~, 
~ ,,"tfl 'til' Olj"f'tiif tTa" ~ ~ 'Iff fiAT 
~ ~, ~ffir.r'J; ~ ~ 'til' ;mf it ~ 
;;r~~1 

;rr;;riW"t YTr <it ~'ti ;mr ~ ~ i'i' 
~~~I ~'ti<'I'1:1;'tiifl(f~ 
~~ ij'~ i'i' <:IU q'h: ~ ifl(f ~ ij'~ iii 
~"fTI"it :a-.:(f~q"" f'tilif I Cft[ ~'ti iq' f<:ltiTi<: 
~ qrl!; I fti~ f~l mq-it Wi" f.!; {1~ 
iii ~;fll'it iII1i wr..T "J;d"i q";f~ ~d" it, 
~Ta-r q";f~ ~~ 't J;f1<: 'P<i"ij' 'til' <'I'rtr ~" 
~ f.!;a'r 'tiT ;fu: ;;rrr 'Ii iff ~<: 'til" 
i~ iii q"fij' ~f lfi<: :a-PjifiT Cft[ f1NT~ i{, 
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~fl:I' ifr fij~ ~'T ~R ;;ftc ;:;'If ~ 6't q~ 
;;iT If>l: m<·i.m f~if 'lfi 'fiTf11[11[ If>l:d" it I 
~- 4<: orgCf ~. st i I ~,,, Cf~~ 'Iff om; 
lfT.if Wf ~ r.-<I IIIT'i m ~ ~ ~ 
"il'i~ ~ I ifi<'i qr;;jiflf[ ;;f[ if '1'U 1~ 
;a"qfl.'lfCf fifi11T I ~'; f<:<IiTh if ""'T Vir ? 
qr;,;<pff urf ~'fi 7JTiiffl( it=rr ~, ~.;·~T '1rif 
"Ut$"f<r G-rer ~Tif 'fiT Gl'lT ifiT<ft ~ I 

~f'Ff ~~ ~ 'fif crrd' ;;jif Cf~ rn ~ 
crT ~!l mflll" ~m ~ I if ;a"'; ~- ~T 
'iiT~CfT ~ f'fi f'fit" ~11T if, f'fi~i ~;ij- it liT 
fifitt" ~,~ ;;.-<?:t H<:<filfT 'fi1\""IP:T ifiTlt" 'fi~ 

~ 'ifT':, Gtf, Cfffi ,a G"~H(" tTi'i<'[f '1"<ft 
'fi' "",a ~? 'F·iT v:rr erg G~-? f'fiff'r 
~ctifcr 'If"itf i\" ,a ~qri~ ~T WCf(1-
~ 'fliT om; ~T I SfRTCf it ;rn If,,ff ~ 
m<flqHj 'fiT ,,",!f>n: f~<i[qi qr.: ;.;.,m 
~~f\,"!f(f rn ~ ~f!Cf<1 9;I'n: ~q ~r.W:<: 
'fiT I ~"f ';tf (f<:T<r.r ~ mCfliGfHi 'fiT 

l1RrfCf if11T 'fi~if 'fiT ~<ffT G"rer 'fiT qh 
~ ';-f; <ftTrr 'fiT? If" ~i~ ~ fifi ~.,
~ <r.T mtr ~f omrr 'fiT ~T ~ 
If>l: it .;rlimTl{ ~ ~if 'fiT ~ ~~T 

~~, ~f~ifiVfT~~ I 

if t.~iIm ~ fifi fCfmrT '11if <mil 'fiT li~ 
~ 11TNr~r ~T%. I 

qR flT<{r i\" 'iTT ~ ~ ~R if \fr 
'l'f't;" ~ Wii\" fifDtfr G<'I' <m'I"T ~i I 

~(f ~ ~ ~ ~ m<r.f ~Ta- ~, ;;f~" 
.-rG ifiT ~, ~ ~ 'fiT ~ I it ~ 
{f<fffi ~ I ~ it i\fC7<"r ~-~~ ~ 
~T i\" l.'ifl"ifin: ~T ~ f'fi 7:ff; ;jEt" .,.~r 

~ fifi :;';1 ~. rn ~ Cf~ ~i\" tt~ ~--CfT 
~. ~fclfr 'fiT ~ ~ fori!;, it '1'(<(1-
~ ~, fCff"l'l[ If."Tltlf.lll <it ~ 
~it ~ ft:r~ 1Ji't ~ !fr;;;;;ni ~ ~'f 
it iR'f'IT ~TIf ~ I it w{'il; ,,'Wi ~T7 
I'!T1f.f t', it 1f;T{ <nit ~ I!ftf W(flRf if; 
<rmi .,~ ~ I 

~ ~~i ~ "-[11 it ~~ vf.rro~ ~ 

smrrCfCfT fqfnr ~ ~ ~ ~!l f~ 
~ flf; ~~~ ~ If>l: f<:l;"r o,"r~1fT I 11~ 
'fiT urT .. ·(fIOiT ~Tif crr<'Tf ~ ~ ~ 'fiT lTT"J:ft· 
~ I orfiv.:r it crT ~~ 9;Ii~~ ~ Sfl.'CfT!f 

~i;r'iTT ~ ~ ifimT R I v:. SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hn-
pression that is created on my mind, 
and I think any objective listener 
would also share it, is that the Gov-
ernment have absolutely no case, so 
far as the no-confidence motion is 
concerned, and the battle of the Op-
position is almost as good II~ wou. 
We do not have much tv do to 
the replies made ,by the han. Mem-
bers from the other side. Although 
the ruling party did field what they 
might have considerd as a number of 
star speakers since yesterday, the 
ineffectiveness of their rep:y was nut 
only pathetic but also in some mea-
.• ure disarming to the OJ-'l)o~ition. 

Because of the ine/fecti veness of the 
'reuJly, there is absolutely nothing 
with which we have to grapple. That 
is our difficulty and the p.u:dir~ment 
in which we find ourselves. 

My han. friend Shri Bali Ram 
Bhagat who ~k the Hoar as the fir~t 
speaker from the other side really 
looked like i Ram Bhagat and not 
as Bal Ram B1f:gat. Mr. Bali R:lIn 
Bhagat has rea ly been a sacrifical 
ram since the . general elections. 
I have all s~thy and commisera-
tion for him. At least he did not give 
me the impreuionl Of speaking like 
a valiant or vigoro~ warrior. He was 
speaking not like Sal Ram but like 
Bali Ram. 

I find that my han. fnend Shri 
Salve is fortunately in his seat. but 
1 did not find in him also his u~ual 

zest and gumption. We always expect 
some salvo from him. but I\·a. Salve 
was without salvo on this o~casion. 

But I must say that as a sincere and 
loyal Member of the party. he did 
warn the Government that if they 
went the way as they had been dofng 
SO far, the people would nn more 
su ffer them. 
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He made it absolutely clear.
Then the hon. Secretary-Genei al of 

the ruling, party, Shri CimncLrajit 
Yadav took the floor, and tiue 
his name Chandrajit, that is, the 
moon-walker or the moon conqueror, 
his arguments suffered from weight
lessness. Quite naturally

And what to speak of my hon 
friend, the Finance Minister’  When he 
was, speaking only a few minute* 
he was trying to reply to what he 
considered to be the econo-auc pomt̂  
May I say that 1 have all lespett tor 
him m many matter but not m the 
matter of economics7 Theiefort*, I 
almost liked the idea of the hon Prime 
Minister when she said that the coun
try needed a financial wi?aid But even 
after this remark of the hon Prime 
Minister’s, he was trying to pretend 
as a financial wizaid which he has 
failed to be all these years he has 
been m hi<? piesent office

What did my hon fnend, Shu 
Chav an, say’  He said that although 
eveiythmg may be wrong with the 
world, everything is nght with thu> 
Government That was what he 
wanted to convey to us Quite 
naturally Shri Yeshwantrio BJtv.uti 
rao Chavan has neither yash nor bal 
at the present moment so .f hi 
reply was completely pale and »na* 
mic, nobody should bp surprised 
about it

He was asking what was the ans
wer of the Opposition to the situa
tion we were facing The Oppo itien 
from time to time has givf»i wswws 
to man> of the problems that confront 
the tountrv, and vet it seems that all 
that we has e said has been like 
throwing wa <*r on a duck’s back, 
all those ideas have, appai enlly, not 
seeped into his mind

He wanted us to bring to bear a 
national point of view In fact, that 
is precisely what we are trying to 
do And what the other side in tiy- 
ing to do, I must say in all humility, 
is only the election point of view 
In fact, that i» bound to be so be
cause we have a Prime Minister, with

all hex charm and with ail the gifts 
that she possesses, who is a unuhmen- 
sional Prime Minister, a oue-cU*'ien- 
sional Prune Minister who functions 
only In the dimension H elections 
She does not fun'tion in an> dimen
sions of national interests She 
always at the hustings, and Prune 
Minister who is always at the hustings 
is certainly bound to be a Prime Min
ister who would be afraid to be nght 
So, we have a Prime Minister who is 
afraid to be right She does not take 
a national view and the country is 
declining every day in every way if 
the Prune Minister or the rnemliers 
of her paity do not realise it, one c.»n 
only be sorry for t1 * countrv

The constant lefrain 'n the spe
eches of the hon members fiom the 
other side was, one, wiong, motivation 
and two, character assassination 
These ate the two bunge of then 
drum nothing else Even Shri 
Chavan when he began picfaung his 
speech he spoke ol ih.tiattw 
assassination and wtong motivation 
May I â k the hon m em beis  op posiu  
whether thej think that we alone 
have motives and the> have none, 
they aic Mahatmas and they have 
entered mto a state of mrvatiii 
What kind of argument is this* It 
ju t̂ doe- not wash This i* the kind 
<f p»ea that you would like us to 
swallow. Is. the countiy going to 
potkrt tins km«i of plea that it w nil 
because o f  iharocter assassination’

Now here aie your failures galoie 
and >ef you sa> we go ftn <hui f » 
assassination* The failures a*' 
enough to bury >ou fathoms dtep 
and vou arp #oln# to be bulled 
fathoms deep This wouii ot *
oecau e of am character tfss««>sinat t.i

Wh**t did they say’  Even my hon 
fnend Shn Salve, and some others 
said ‘Pleast bewaie of the ultima * 
result You are going to be beaten 
down m voting* That is the vo*c* 
of physical strength 1 do reah^ 
that in this House murder is decided
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by majority. That is if you commit 
murder. You can get away with it,
If you have number, on your side. JJui 
posterity will never forgive you lor 
the murders that you have con mitted 
and in fact there are quite a K'w 
albatrosses round the neck of this Gov
ernment. 1 am going to enumoiuti 
some of t’lem 'during the time that is 
available to me.

We dc not know whether the hon. 
Prime Minister would be able to 
make up for the deficiency in the 
debate from the other side; evidently 
she cannot because she has neither 
the logic nor the facts on her s.de. and 
on such occasions, she generally al** 
lowsher anger to get the bettor of her 
charm and her bald .is it to •« 
to get the better of her persuasive
ness. I hope that does not happen 

But 1 am ab'oluttly clear m my rn.ad 
that we have come to a stage when 
We could not take a relaxed view of 
the situation nml tf we d 'i wt 
would be considered to be a feeble
minded Opposition and an irrespon
sible Opposition. If wc are bringing 
up this motion, it is not a day too 
<!oon In tael, we owe an explana
tion to the people who have been 
immensely i,ulenn# m eveis possi
ble wav and who a>k whv *.1 *.<> n
bring it up eailier

That brings me to another isauc 
which ha« been trieo to hi* iny'c’ei1 
into the mmd of som« ho-' M«*mn. 1 
It has been «aid that this motion ha* 
lKH*n brought up to coincide with the 
visit of a fnieign dignitary I would like 
to extent} j wholeheaited welcome to 
the honourable guest, who is coming a 
few days later, on behalf of the entire 
Opposition But may 1 say this ts the 
pure santasy of the ruling partv* What 
about our gestures in the past? Did wc 
not postpone the no-confidence motm*’ 
when the Prime Minister was to at* 
tend an international conference in 
Algiers'' It was largely because of 
international considerations that we 
postponed it on that occasion. And 
yet flier* are some Hon*Me V«.-nh*rs 
and particularly the hon. Members nf 
the Communist Party, who would al

ways like to have one plea or another 
for escaping a no-confidence motion, 
who imagine that there was facine 
kind of a connection between the visit 
of Mr. Brezhnev and the no- onfidence 
motion. But how is that party going 
to exp.ain that only two Member* 
happened to be present on this uus.pi 
cious occasion, or inauspicious for 
them, when the no-confidence mot»on 
was going to be moved?

We consider it to be a national duty— 
and wc do not come with any sense of 
hesitation about this—to say to this 
Party. "For God’s sake, go; we cannot 
sutler you any further. ’ The count* > 
hut indeed begun saying so clear 1}
It li, not a question of majority here. 
Bui my friends on the ottaor Mde hav.* 
blinded their e>es and -topiicJ ilw  
eais to what the ty-i lectioni, have toUt 
them in ver> clear and «mmi»tak d.te 
terms—-some of these by-elections to 
the Lok Sabha. (Interruption). Ves. 
13.. - ejections to the Lok Sabha. Take 
Ahniedabad; take Banka; take Dindi- 
gui But what is the mes^ .̂e of these 
<>y-' lections.*’ Could thtrc l>e a more 
nnnuliuti.ig defeat than in Dindigul 

h- re voui parly got only 11,000 votes
o it of 5 0r>,000 votes, when jour iai.- 

I'i.tte 1<M the Mvunt* deposit* No> 
fi’l' -hd h. iose his secouty deposit,

*1 mis \<rv person. when he had 
ht-lded »ib. jj Sw.ut.ntra Party 

f.indidate, had secured 150,000 votes; 
aivi your progressi\e party could get 
him only i 1.000 \ote-?. \nvi thi.. in 
jfpitv of message* and I9(*.0u0 pleasn.tt 
photographs of the Prime %lim:»ter 
were that sent to the eleiiota.e' 1 he 
electorate was so callous they did not 
respond to the appeal of th*» hon 
Prime Minister. Almost .v mad person 
had onle t̂ed me >n lt>57. No person 
went round the po ling booths tor 
him. Yet he was able to secure 18.100 
votes or so This gentleman got onlv
11,000 votes. Take again the Banka 
election. Here is the hon, Me Tiber 
Mr. Madhu Limaye who won. ’their 
candidate lost their security deposit 
rn spite of all they had done'’ l*> 
you know that on the Ahmed jbad
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Parliamentary election, you have lost 
in all the seven Assembly seats which 
comprise this seat? Only a few 1Il0nthf: 
before, you had won in all those seatH 
and in the Parliamen tary elections 
also. 

../' One does not know how the hon. 
Prime Minister feels when she opens 
newspapers every montini:. Is there 
any news in the newspaper to cheer 
her up when she opens the pages 
except that the people of India are 
heroically putting up with the miseries 
and sufferings inflicted on them by the 
mismanagement of the economy and 
the po:ity of the country by th~ ruling 
party? Any Government which tries 
to live on pretences, hypocrisies, sub-
terfuges, slogans and self-delusions 
as this Government had done-it is 
true of parties as it is true of indivI' 
duals-anyone living on negations is 
bound to be negated. Therefore, my 
conclusion is that it is the moral 
hallowness Of the ruling p;.rty, that 
is at the root of the ~risis that i~ 

threatening to overwhelm the country, 
What is the pictur~ of India of Nov-

ember, 1973 when tllis no confidence 
motion is being di~cussed in this 
House? What has b.en the picture of 
the glorious regime \ of Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi? I respectfUl1y~ ask of the 
House and the country to consider 
whether the ruin of the country could 
have been more total than it is at the 
present moment either in the moral or 
the political, social at: the economic 
fields? Let them tell Ius if there is 
a field in which they" have chalked 
up progress. It is a chl\l1enge thrown 
to them, If you are not' able to chalk 
up progress in any fiela and if you 
ask us what is the answer, then I say 
the answer is you get out, the coun-
try will find a solution, Do not gc by 
the plea that the opposition does not 
have solidarity among them, The 
country will find a solution. Tht're is 
complete agreement on this that yOU 
have messed up in every fleld. Did 
you not concede as much yesterday? 
That is what the Hon'hle Member 
Mr. Salve said when he told us that 

we were indeed facing a very difiicult 
Situation, almost a calamitous situ3.-
tion. 

vIf that is so, the question with which 
we have to grapple i.s: who has brought 
about this calamity on the country? 
Is it the handiwork of the Opposition 
Or is it the creation of this Govern" 
ment? If you were honest enough to 
say it was largely the responsibility 
of your Government but to some ex-
tent also of the political constellation 
in which we have a share, I may 
haVe to say ,something very sincerely 
about it Since one cannot expert 
from you any kind of sincerity, I must 
adopt a different line. 

v' Your capacity, of course, to ruin thp. 
country, seems to be almost breath-
taking. No Government in the wor'd 
would have brought about this kind 
of a situation, 

v Some hon'ble friends asked me thp 
question what about the role Of the 
Opposition in this regard. ,1 ask them 
in return: when did the Opposition not 
cooperate with the Government on 
national issues? It is the Government 
which has failed them and betrayed 
their confidence. 

"We co-operated to the fullest mea-
,sure on the Bangladesh Issue. But 
what happened SOon after the Bangla-
desh development? Against the pro-
mises made to the Opposition, you 
announced the holding of the elections 
to the Assemblies. Were we not 
discussing with the Prime Minister 
the Bill which was to be finalised for 
postponing the elections? If that 
were so. why did you announce 
the holding of the elections on the 
morrow of the Bangladesh victory? 
Because you wanted to capitalise on 
your victory, Therefore, my hon. 
friend, Shri Jyotirrnoy Basu, i8 quite 
right in saying "please do not flaunt 
this massive majority". The mns~ive 
majority is the product of black 
money and the misuse of official 
machinery. Therefore, there hag neVl'r 
ibeen any substance in this maJority. 
That is why you have been throw-
ing u.p your hands everywhere. 
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Where are Ou ruling the country? Look at democracy_ How is it being 
'Is Mrs. Gan ruling the country or run? Even this morning it was .esta-
is it the high Prices which are ruling blish-ed that it is not 'State' but it is 

. the country? Is it the unemployme'lt 'estate'. The Constitution has been 
which is ruling \ this country or is it used for serving'the ends o£ the ruling 
Mrs. Gandhi who is ruling this coun- party. Article 356 of the Constitutio,i 
try? If you could \draw a line and Eay has been used for party purposes for 
that pri~es would'> not be allowed to rehabilitating the party in power in U.P. 
rise beyond this !.evel, if this econo- Andhra and Orissa. Article 356 wall 

. mil: writ runs, then. you C0111d Eay that never meant for rehabilitati:1g a palty. 
she is the real l'rime Mimster. If she It was never meant as a rehabilitn'ior, 
draws a line and s~ys that unemj:loy- claus~ of the Constitution so that 
meilt would not be allowed to rise be- when Shri Kamalapati Tripathi got 
ycad it-in fact, unemployment would weI! after the shock of the PAC re-
be curbed or brought down-, if this bellion, he or his party could again 
economic writ also runs, the!) you can come to power. That was never the 
say she is the real Prime Minister of intention of Article 356. Again, if was 
the country. Otherwise, Mrs. Gsndhi never the intention of Article 356 to 
mii:ht strut about \\\ithin the four prevent a majority from taking OVH 
walls of this Lok Sab~ and announce the administration of the country. But 
to the world that she ,was ruling the that is pre:isely what has been clone in 
country, but that would not convince Orissa The High Court has already 
an~one. decided that the OppoSition had the 

Take, for example. the questiOn of 
prices. In 1971-72 there was so much 
of international pressure; there was 
the Indo-Pak "far and there 90 much 
of pumping in, of additional money. 
There was considerable increase in 
money supply, but the prices did not 
rise in 1971-72" Did you give Rny 
credit to the Opposition for this?, You 
did not give any' credit to the Opposi-
tion for this? You did not give any 
credit to the Opposition that they did 
not exploit your difficult position dur-
ing the Indo-Plk war when the 
economy had to face so many stres"ps 
and strains. Tod<\Y if you try to shove 
all the wrath which you are facing 
from the people on our .shoulders, YOll 

will not succeed. 
Before I come to the economic as-

pect, let me say something about the 
state of democracy in our country. 
r have no manner of doubt that at 
the rate at which the ruling party is 
going it will soon have succeedwl ill 
destroying both democracy and SOC!R-
lism. Even socialism has been mane 
a dirty word by the, ruling party If 
the rising prices is', socialism, if th(, 
mounting unemployment is socialism, 
if the Increasing disPalrity IS socialism, 
we will have to chanke the definition 
of socialism. You haVe indeed mllde 
this socialism into a dirty word. 
2261 S-U 

majority. If you do not agree with 
the decision of the High Court, why 
do you not go in appeal to the Sup-
reme Court? The strictures have been 
passed by the High Court On the Gov-
vernor of Orissa. In effect, the High 
Court has said that the Governor was 
not true to his oath. The High Court 
has said that the Governor did 1I0ul 
the conventions of parliaIJilentary de-
mocracy. The High Cou~t has .~aid 

all that. And yet the Governor is 
going on merrily well. 'Anv othpr 
Government would have recalied that 
Governor, dismissed that Governor. 
But that Is not going to be. BecauEe 
he did what was the command of the 
ruling party here. 

,j Then, the Election Commission it-
self which is expected to run the elec-
tions objectively and impartially is 
sought to be polluted. Now, my very 
respected friend, Mr. Kamalapati Tri-
pathi, is going to be a product of the 
polluted election to the Rajya Sabha. 
The seat which he is going to occupy 
wps vacnted by Col. Mohan and that 
seat has been kept In abeyance for 
the last one year. That is precisely 
at the command of the ruling party. 
Could you believe that it could hap-
pen in any part of the world that the 
people of a State would be deprived 
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of their due representation? 'I'trnt-
is.....wbatish:rpp-ehihg. ~, we 
are coming close to a ~ituation which 
is getting desperate. The situation 
is almost on all force with Sri Lanka's. 
There, the new Constitution has in-
creased the powers of the Govern-
ment enormously. They have been 
increasing their powers, month by 
month, by Emergency ,\ecref'.s. They 
have taken complete control of the 
press. 

Now, this morning" the newspapers 
brought us the happy, tidings that all 
the newspaper agencies are going to 
be brought under a Corporation. 
That is precisely what this Govern-
ment might be expected to do. 

formation nor even the stridellt notf'S 
of a revolution, And yet they have 
been labouring under a delu,ion that 
they are still :i~d by the people. 
Now it seems tha~ the pseudo-radical 
enphona In which \ they had been in-
dulging or luxuria~ng f0r som,' tim(' 
ha.s ended. But aft~r having mClInted 
this tiger of psuedQradicalism, they 
would not be allowe,d to dismount. it 
would be rlifficult tor. them to dif-
mount. And if they want to dismount, 
the CPI, the right Communist 1'", ty, 
would not allow them to do iPat. 
And that is what is happeni,1g at this 
moment. 

Therefore, it has consistently been 
a story of stagnation and inflation 
during the last three years of the 

The main re~son for 'the tragic and massive mandate rule. WI!. ·therefore, 
even the dangerous situation that con- call it a phenomenon of 'Stagflation'. 
fronts the country is thllt we have a It has been a period of ~egation of 
Government which is only the pur- socid'lism. 
veyor of populism. This has brought ...".Many han. friends haJe already 
about a dangerous law and order mentioned what kind of economic 
situation, and also due to the fact that problems the country is facing, and 
the morale of the law-and-order I would not like to repeat them. But 
keeping agency has been eroded eV(>TY- I would say that this Government has 
where. There used to be times when to its credit the highest ever price 
any girl in her teens could travel from level since independence. Never in 
Lahore to Calcutta alone in any C'om- the country after independence prices 
partment. I ask the hon. Members had risen that high; this is the high-
on the other side whether tro~e r:on- est-ever after independence. . Nevf!r 
ditions exist now. Even in ~the gooc, had unemployment risen so high after 
old days, quite a few years·ago, that independence. 
was the condition. But th:.it Is not.,/' Prices rose by 22 to 23 DeT cent. 
the condition today. , during the course of a year. And 

In the eeonomic field, what has eeo-
nomic populislII brought about? Many 
persons had thought earlier, and 
many hon. friends on fhe other ~i()e, 

because of expediency' and because of 
enlightened self-interest, trumpted 
that the Prime. Minister has come 
forward with a foot extended forward 
fO<' some big reforms, that she has 
rolled up her sleeves for a revolution 
in the country. What do we find to-
day? All that the ruling party has 
been talking of has been proved to 
be a pOppy-cock. It has no coher-
ence. An ideology Which has no co-
herence, which does ;not th4>k of the 
results, is bound to faiL Whatever 
they bave been ta~ about ba~ 
neither tile rlly1bm lit • peaceful trllOlI-

they had been saying that this 
was a world phenomenon. But in no 
country, except Chile and some Latin 
American countries, prices had risen 
that high. And in many of the coun-
i;ries they had got the capacity to 
absorb this price rise. But if you 
have got a population to the extent 
of 50 to 60 per cent below poverty 
line, you do not have the cat)acity to 
absorb. But that, the hon. gentlelfoe'l 
on the other side would never appre-
ciate. 

Coming to unemploymellt, can you 
think of any country where unem-
ployment is rising at ~he rate of 34 
per ceot per year-gen alunemploy-
ment-aod educated nemployment 
rbl. at UIe ute of >l3 r cellt per 
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year? These are all the figures from 
the employment exchange registers. 
And the regional variation of educat-
ed unemployed is such that, in West 
Bengal, in one year the number of 
educated unemployed has spurted by 
75 per cent! That is the figure given 
by the ex-Economic Adviser to the 
Government of India, Mr. Ashok 
Mitra. Thit' is the situation in the 
country tha~ you have about 3.5 mil 
lion educated unemployed on the 
registers of emp:oyment exchanges. 
Mind it, Mr. Speaker, in Sri Lanrloa. 
when the number of educa"ted unem-
ployed was only 18,000 there wus al-
most a seismic upheaval there. 130 
what We in this country are faciag, 
you can well imagine. 

Then what about the inci;easing 
disparities? After all, socia1ism is 
about equali\y. Inequality in this 
country is increasing at the ratp. of 
about 32 to 33 per cent-this again 
.is on the basis Of the figures that they 
have supplied to us. They have said 
in reply to a qu~stion that the mono-
poly houses had ~een increasing their 
assets at the rate, of 10 per cent per 
year. That is so tar as the peaks in 
'the economy are \ concerned, their 
;assets have been rising at the rate of 
.10 per cent per year. And the poor 
'people have been going down at the, 
'rate of 22 to 23 per cent per year due 
10 the price rise. That being so-the 
'bottom is /loing down and the peak 
is going up and thus, the disparity I.s 
increasing at the ,rate of 32 to 33 per 
'cent. This is accentuating inequality 
;in ,this country. 

What a fine and uE' enoiable record, 
'indeed, they have put UP so fllr as 
socialist advance is co rned! 

So far as monopoly hOUses are con-
'cemed, In February last,"they changed 
the licensing policy. The HOUSe had 
not been able to go into the changes 
in the licensing policy, anI! now they 
laave changed the very definition ot 
big busine88 hOU8CS. So this Is what 
.you ftnd in respect of the socia:i,t 
advance in tkis country'. 1',,, 1InL 

Mr. Spe~r, what about black 

money? Recently, a committee of our 
House, the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, made certain revelations 
which could indicate to the Hou~e how 
the tax-evaders are being d~"lt \\ i th 
and in what manner. The Inc')me 
Tax Department launched prosecu-
tions for concealment of income In " 
mere 23 cases in 1968-09 and liJ -iG 
cases in 1969-70, If the number of 
tax-evaders is so infiniteo;lmall,': ",:::,;i, 
then what is the need for our tax 
laws? With regard to pro3ecution, the 
study has been more interesting. ThE: 
cases in which convictions \\ ere oboo 
tained were only 4 in 1963-69 and only 
3 in 1969-70 and, rem",nb~r, Mr. 
Speaker, that all ~he intelligen" ,(e-
partments are conCentrated in the 
hands of the Prime Minister Lv. ~ the 
political and the eC~Qffiic intelligence. 
and yet the tax-evaders ha':" been 
goiDg scot-free. 

Ultimately, the position of the coun-
try is bound to go down on the inter-
national map. Even in the economic 
sense, during Mrs. Gandhi's regime, 
the position of the country has gone 
down in the matter of GNP from 6 
to 7 and we, the proud'fiti:lens of the 
count,ry, do not ever rea:ise tpat our 
country is ,going down on the intpr:oa-
tional ma.p? 

My hon. friend, Prof. Hiren Muker-
jee, talked about the basic soundness 
of our foreign policy. I also belong 
to that group of persons who would 
like to be completely wedded to the 
policy of non-alignme~t. Have not 
this Government made the policy of 
non-aligmment suspect In the eyes of 
the people? Then, how ro we matt"r 
in this world? We were told that we 
and tbe Soviet Union are great friendS 
and it shOUld be a mat\er of pride. 
Indeed, It is a matter o. pride that 
we are great friends. Btt are only 
these two friends going to ,ave peace 
in the world? Are we not r"cing " 
'Situation ~f relative isoJ~tiOn7 
And if we do not count for 
an)!tJa.~g in tile SouUl-East Asia. if 
we do n,Qt count for lUlything in the 
confabulation,1 that are ,oipg on with 
regard to restQratiQn, of peac, in th" 
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[Shrt Shyamnandan 
Middle East. then re we go-
ing to count for? IS country does 
not count. Th orld does not take 
note of us, it simply passes us by. 

Finally, I would like to say about 
one thilli. Much a,bout it has been 
said by many hon1ble Members and 
they have, in fact, eiven so much 
dOcumentary proof. So what about 
corruption? May I SaY that that is 
One of the factors which has been 
corroding our democracy and this 
matter gives us a great deal of an-
xiety. It is not Mr. S. N. Mishra who 
has been talking about corruption or 
the hon. Member, Mr. Jyotirrnoy Bosu, 
My hon. friend, Shri HanumanthaiYa 
is here. He went on a fast and prayer 
for three weeks in the Nandi Hills 
during Septernber-October 1972. He Is 
here to reply if necessarY. He subsist-
ed on fruit juice for three weeks. . 

And what was the abject of his 
prayer? The object of his prayer was 
that God should cleanse his party of 
cOrruption .... (Interruptions). This is 
the greatest testimony that one can 
give. 

Now, certain things have been sail 
about the Chief Minister of HarYana. 
,You know in this House we have been 
agitating for the appointment of a 
Commission of Inquiry into the con-
duct of Shri Bansila!. Now, we are 
told that the Comptroller Be Auditor-
General has submitted a report on the 
Haryana Government which is damag-
ing. Yet, this Government has been 
anxious to give him a clean chit. 
This had something to do with the 
Prime Minister. 

Mr. Speaker, I must say. that so 
far as my han. friends. the Ministers 
are concerned, the hon'ble Minister, 
Mr. D. P. Dhar is here. He is a 
Minister whom I not only respect but 
I also love ... (InteTTUptions). 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Basir-
hat): What happened to you, Dhar 
Sahib? 

• j SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
.. ~ . because his manners are so win-
some. I cannot entertain any" suspi-
cions a bollt his inteerlty. Let it be 

quite clear. But I may say that there 
are some freinds,about" whom accusa-
tions have been going on for some 
time. I have great deal of sympathy 
for my hon. friend Shri L. N. Mishra. 
He is under heavy fire. He is under 
heavy attack and it is indeed a great 
burden that he is carrying. Even 
this morning my friend Shri Madhu 
Limaye has submitted an additional 
Memorandum, as if what had been 
submitted earliar was not enough. But 
my hon. friend PrOf. Mukerjee rightly 
insisted that some .points have to ibe 
made clear. And, one point that was 
said with r,egard to my hon. friend 
Shn L. N. Mlshra was about grant of 
l1cences for stainless steel. There 
was something SUSPicious about it. 
But they said, licence was granted 
by his predecessor. But the P01~ 
Is not that the licence was grant-
ed by his predecessor. The point is 
that the terms and conditions of licen-
ce were changed. Let the hon. Minis-
ter say whether the terms and condi-
tions of that licence were changed or 
not changed. If they 'o/ere not chan-
ged, we have nothing against him. 
If they were not changed under his 
regime let us be told about it. 

Again, about that young officer 
whom he brought from his previous 
MinistrY, Mr. Darbar, we will stick to 
Our position. There is something 
against him on record and now per-
haps the record is being manipulated. 

Mr. L, N. Mishra has also to account 
for one thing which happened in his 
area because he happens to be a leader 
Of some importance. Two ex-Chief 
Ministers were recently be laboured 
there. It is alleged that it was due to 
the manouvres of the rulling party and' 
of his own that the political leaders 
of such a status and standing as the 
two ex-Chief Ministers of Bihar were 
badly belaboured recently. 

V' All in all, we are quite justified' 
in demanding, Mr. Speaker. that the' 
continuance of this Govt. Is iolng to. 
be catastrOPhic. Two basic mandates 
they claim to have secured. One was 
'garibi hatao' and what we find today 
is, Instead Q~ '~aribi hatao' we have 
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got 'garibi bhulao' You talk about 
the principles of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Prohibition was something which was 
dearest to Mahatma Gandhi. What 
have you done about it? How many 
liquor shops have been opened in the 
City of Delhi? So instead of garibi 
hatao, what you are doing is garibi 
bhulao. 

If the Government had been 
moving in the direction of garibi 
h.atao, even if the pace had ,been a 
little slower we would have put UP 
with it. But what has happened is 
quite contrary. Some years ago only 
40 per cent of the people happened to 
be below the poverty line. Now they 
are about 60 per cent. Garibi has 
widened and deepened under your 
regime. 

The other mandate was about social 
change. This Government has not 
been able to bring about the basic 
social change. We have got all the 
vices of a colonial regime. Indisci-
pline has increased; habit of work has 
not changed and we are declining. 
The country is in great trouble, in 
great turmoll and this Government 
has therefore no justification to exist. 

~T ~ (~T 1If'1'~ 'mf) : 
~~ qwer GfT, ~ it; ~1wf ~ <rgo- ~ 
~1 ~ lftl: ~ fit; lftl: qfcmm ~ 
~ ~ ti'tfo;~ ~ t I ~~f qm 
lf~ ~ fiI; R{TerT ~ it. tl:Tq' ij m~ 
<r.T sr~ l1;~ <J"I'''Tf(f~ 1If"~~, IIfTr 
~ 1fI'Of ~ ;;ryf~ f~ ~1 if ~ 
~ ~ ~ f<:1<'r ffi' ~ ~ lf~~ 
fuqi ~ i!:T "fl, ,.~ ~ ~ ;r~T I ;;,-<r 
~~~G ~ 'fr crT ~~T ~~ ~ 
-;;i~r v:rf, IIfR mcn:ur ~r "i~fi v:rT crT 
~ ~ 'If( OfT 'f>fo'i\'m'[ ~ '3'''fif '3'fr 
;;r(fc ~ \!fT, ~ lf~t ~ <:~i 'fr ~ ij 
"f(fc ~ \!fT, ~'Ci ~ ~ ,,~ it ~ ij 
;;r(fc ~ \!fT I ~;; srvrr ll'f'; ~ fif; f;lrf19<: 
lf~ firn f"f'll: I ~.~ m<rro~ ~ ~"'(IT1.f 
~ f'9'lr t ? or.;1 'li1ft f'li~i if lj~ 

mT ~'T f'fi ~ if ~ <for Iffr~"r ~ 
<iT? 

6lT ~",11;;;~'1' fil'>;( : 'filf~' lfilf3' I 
nn!TT if "kilt I 

~T ;;fIT",,,,,, ;:fq- : wn: m ~ 'f;r 
f~i >;feH,T": ~r .;fU<foP: ;;~<: !J;(TlT, ifolEY 
~ifoTm-, 'ffr 'fiTf cr ~": ;; mil' 1fT fifo" 
~ ~Tq? 'J;{t'f.~ "1'1 ~'{ ~ it. fWt ~T 
~Ti'r ~ I t.t'fVt !;'€ 'PT" 'i1T 1;'11 G'e1 'f,r 
mT ;;€!T 'J! ~ fifo fcTf ;r If<:T<rf ~ ~f I 
ifo'i1f i'P:i ;; ~<rT ;ri?:f f'PH f<t; ~i:p:ft 
~ ;;r1"<R' r~:w.r F'I<: :#rr ~t;;r "fTffP.t 
',fa-'IT '3'~ 'l"T '3'01 ~ I lf~ Ofi'4't 
c.;T<rT ;;i?:f f"'<rr fifo ~if,Rf ifof ~flrro 

~;;r~ ~ ~ I f,~ crT ~ If(l' ~ 
~ fifo it ~Rf ,,~ ~ f>if'f ~ ~ 'fit 
~ ~ I qT<: snlR Ji'cfr if om: om: ~ 
f<r. ~r't mlfit If ~nf ~ ~"rf it; m'i 
~~'fiVlT ~ I 

~ 'WIfT<: ~, IIfI"f if ~ if 
'flW I <r.Tt 'f~ lfifi ~ fiI; ~ 
'mm"f ~ I l!'~ ~, mtf if ~ f.f; 
If~ lIfT ~ If't' ? IIfI"f ~ 
it; ROO ~, mrof\'ftf it. '1fT ~ I ftr~ 
ffi;r 'flit it; 1mfr ~ 1fiT ~ 1fi<: 

it; lfln' 'fA W ~ If<: iftf Ifi'f ~~ 
~ f.f; liI't !6 pr ~ it; r.ri\' ~ 'fT ? 
~ lfT'm ~ 'lI1T<: ~~f ~ ~ IIfI"f m'if 
ffi IIfI"f lfTIiiT fit; liI't qf<ftqfu- IIfTffi ~ '3'~ 
if; r.rif ~ ~~T qf~~l.Ii vft >ifT fIlI'I't 
lfiTii it. ~ <r.r IIff I ~i' mr ~ "1IfI"f 

mif~~~it.~<r.TurTIIfI"f 
if mcn:ur ~ ;;rifcr ~ ~ ~ f-fful"T 
~ crT IIfI"f i!~ f"q;q If~ "I'~ If;'" 
;j)nfij- f,n f~i~.fi qfmm ~;fr 

~ 'f.lJ ~ 'f.lJ ~<:<IiT1: 'fit qyq' <r.) 
~" if; fi;fir ~ ~ 'iirW.f f.f; ~ 
~ ~ t,~ if ;ri[T ~if ~r I :;rr 
~T<iTCf flf~ (fl'i ;1<-; if ~·rt m-lfif 
mit, f"l'''f ~ <r"T;:r ~ fcmm: ~ 'fiVlT 
If'l'rm ~ ~Ir~r, ::a'~ it 'lI1T<: 

~ it; ~ lffI vrf'fCf ~ ~Tift, 
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m-.: if ~ ~ f<I; 'lfro!" iff 
,ji;rer if 11'~ ~m ;rifT ~)~ft, en mq' <'l1rr'f 
if ;;ft qfif~ <lGT rn <t't ifTf'!!T1!T if.f 
tlT ~ it ~ ;r~T m~~;g it 'i)TcfT I 

mq' if ~, fifir f<'l"relT ~<;11 ii 
Gfl<;-fr ~ if.QT fir. m<r ~~ OIla iff tf<rT1l: 
'f ~ f<I; m<r ~ ~ f<I; ;r~f ~l]-, 
'i)";fC!T 'foT ~e1Hit 'fiT ~ ~ I aT 
if 'f.~ill ~ f'fo ;'jifm ofr 'I;fl'"'!ii"e1r~'f 'f.f 

~ <f,""<: if, ~f ~ Hffi"~ ~, ~<1'<:f o~ 
~' ~T ~ I WI<: <irt ~r ~~ ~Ri 
~ ~ crT -;OfT if, f<'l'r. Q;if> ifr il]l'[ ~ 

;;;;rer 'foT 'I;fl'"'!ii"e1T~'f 'fiT ~ ~, 
-;o;r if>T ~fij it. Alt srln~ ~ I m.:-;OfT 

it. f<'{if ~ ~T "fe:<f Q:r.rr 'iflf~ fifO ~ 
;;r;:rnT it. ~ Q;~m i~ ~ rfircr if><: 
~ ~ I q'h: wn.: ~ G<'f ~'h: fif>~T 
;;fT;w 'fiT ~ ~T <f,""<: ~ 0') ~ 
mT~'R·~~ f<I;~ it 
~ ~ ~Tfcrif C:<'I'~ >;I;rer if; ~ 
~~1' ~~d" if>f ~ en q~ ~ti~~ I 
f~ '1fT ;;r;rnr fii<m:~) ~ i 
~ ;rtJ ~ I 1f.r ~'t iff \N "') ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I m qf.J+tIfd41 if 
if>R ~ 'fiT ~.~ ~<tT ~.tr ~ ifT 
~I 

m~ ;;ft ~<m=t' 'fiT ~ 9;ITq' 

m1t, -;O~ 'fiT l1fl'G ir't f~i'f m ~~ 
~ if limfi if<: ron- I Cf~ ~ "I'm' 'fiT 
~ll'1<'I' flf,tfT ~- to demolish and 
annihilated the Opposition 

J;1Ttf if). ~ffT 0Il0 if>T ~ 'iT 
fif m>T qTii mr fc:;ii it fln:mr <:<1' 'fiT 

9;Rf &T ~ ~~R;lt 9;ITq' if»f~11T ;p: 
~ it ~ ~ tf<: 'l1''r ~<! ~Gi'f it ~ ~' ;ifi+f 

mr <f.T ~ <f,""<: ~ I -;O~ it fOliCf"r 
~ m<r ifTf~<'I'T~ ~o ~ f~~ 
~'h: mil' ij; iiR it 1Of) fl§ WIft q'lff 
1pro 'Ii mr 'fiT ll'r.{1i 8:) tTlfT I mq ~ 
W1it \lTlVr ifT ~ ~ ~~~r 

~ 'IT f<I; 11'~;;;~ ~ .~ if<: ~ I 

~ Ifr.f W 'IT ~<'I'T if<: ~it q;: VIWr ~ 
~'h:~o ~1f~11~iT1M? m.: ~ 
~ crT ;sO ;;;wro 9;lT;;r ;rn ~ 'IT ;ro it; 
mwr if, Alr q~T 'PIT ~R mir ~ I 
~ ~ '1fT f;rm<: ~ '1fT ~ 
~~fCfT ~ fif trrill' if>f <ruf '1fT o;f'f. ;r~T 

il'f(fT, ~ <ir ~'lmr '1fT ;r~r ~if\ 
en f'li<: o::mrmf <f.( tr~: <F'i 'f'1 H~;:fr 
~ I <i'~ # if>~ ",'r1; f"~d <f.'1 ;;rr~o '(ift 
if<: ~ ~, <i'if m- 'TO it. o-'1~ ",I' orrCf 
~I 

~if 'f'fI;;),q' ~~q' : if;-.: '1' it '"1'''1' -.:g:r 
~~f'!fr I 

wi\' ."."'11( ~flI': it.~ 'f.T 'fl(r 
~ ~ ~ ~ I m<r if; <:<1' if f<I;o~ 'To-
<i"li'f f<I;~ ;r; n: ~ior ~'fiT<: ~ I J;1N ~ 
'3'm: m ;;;r "tit ;;t[T f,.i~ m-r I W-
~ ~ ~ m~ ~f. ~ ltr-Ffr ~ fif 
1967 if; OIR 'lfr<:nT!1 ;;r;rer if; f"fit Q;4i 
~~ lI#m 'fiT '-1<ttr>:. m'1tr ~r I 20, 21 

trrn it fri ~'Ii" ~T <r'i)'ifTfcrif G<1 <mfli 
if; l!TTtr'f 'fiT -;0" !!if ~ 'IT 1 ~ n:if> 
Gof 'fiT ~lf W'l'1T q"!'lf'f ~r 'lW 
en ;r ftT<lp1fit;uii ~r"l' <imf I 1 96 7 it 
~f tr'Iff ~1 iff ~ -;o;r Ifi'r ~T '1lt'r I 
q'h: ~f<ilt qYtf !!i) ~.,.,. ~r q~lfT fit; 
1967 if; ;jf;Y'lf'f ~' ~R 'fT RliT fit; 
~ if llfm<rl1'f ifT ~~fr~, ilrfot>'f ~lIr 
if>T "fmif <tfr ~ WI<: ~ en f~q; <rt~tr 
q'rit it 1fr ~ I 

~ ~T"';:f~;:f fl'f.... : 'f!:ft ~r if. 
orrif if<: ~ ~ I 

't{ ;a1I'~ Of ~: GfTO <i'iI 6~ fif 
~ it;;r) orrif \IT oT -;Off iff Ojlnor ~r !'dl 
~ ~Rr 'ifTf~lt I ~ ;l5;l~ l1'~r. 
~fq ~ 'IT f'li" ~rr11n 9;lfCf~<rni if>T 

srfQfif 'flii ~ I 'AN if lfW '3"H 1I~1/f 'li"T 

yrrq m ~ ~ I '3'~"rnT 'fiT 'f'lTCI ~ <:QT 
~, tf~if>T ~ 'IT ~ ~ I <:fr ~ '1fT-
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;f~ ... ·~f ~ 'W ~ f'f' mti ~r (I't lj'(i ~T~ 
~~, 

i'if'f"f if m<r 'f'T ,If"l'lT ~ ~ 

'm:FfT ~ f'F t'iR 'ffi ~ ~;-'ffi IIlTir 
m<o: ~r(f, t I 'lifT .;rrr 'If~"f ~;ri't ~ 

] H 7 1 'tTi ? 'fllT:-.l'PT <ror'fT m<rToT 
<r{f ~ ? Cf.'fTlff lilT m':f.t 1:1;'f' lTO;f'i"f 
"W mrif 'for ;(I~I" 'Iff Of'll" ~f I 
fll:~(fTil 'f'1 ;;'-.rnT ~ ~.,. f<'fllT ~ f'fO 
If\,: or) ~ ~, "-f~r ~ ~B' if ;;ft 'ifn: 
~Tg ¥ ~ -~'rr if ~ ":'f' 'f'T 1~ 'ri 'fof .;rrr 
~, 'r'T~ 'f'T '1fV3ill'_ 'tif .;rrr, 1:1;'f' 'f'T;;;W 'foT 
~ 'Ali: 'r'T~ 'f'T ~e"f1JT 'f'f .;r"R, 9;fIT<: 

~" ~lf If' f~;~ 'f'T ~ it m~ 
'f'T B'<rTfT ~r l1i' 'iT of ~r~ 'f~t ~ ;;r'1tt1T ? 

~(R if if q't~ om ",'qlff ~ "{m , 
~f1Fr ~t '§~ ~T !fiT ~ ~ 
~ !~ 9;ffcmm ~ sr~ w ~ I 

mtf.t Iti1fT mr ~ f'f qf~ t ~ 
1fi"T ~ ~T ~ {reT ~ ~<ftfi.'t1t f1f; 
9;fIT<: ~r1'f'T ;""B' if ~ fmcrlTf ffi 
~<ii"t~.~~ .... 

"11 ~llfOf;q;r f~: ~ it 
.. f<'fiT I 

P;ft. ~ ~fli : ~ efT 'l<i~f 
<::~ ~', 

'tlfr *it ~~ ~~., it 00<ff lto't 
nrorr '~Tm f1f; ~B'R 'fiT ~~ m~ 
~ ~T(fr'~ I lINl' ~'!i' ~1' .~I<'t ~~ 

If@' ifr~ "-f'G' fll~ q-~~" ~ ~~ 
fllAiTmt ~ <t-if f'f ifgi'r or~~ ~ 
'!"Tif l~ f~ 1971 if . . . 

~i ~~ f~ : 'llilf'f ~rt 
m>{ Ill'\' omr 'f<:: ~ it ~f1m ~ 'iiI" , 

1lfI· $T~ ~fJf: B'n:T Wf mq-1fiT 
;my Ifi"I:it ~ ~:?t? m<r f<mf if 'f'Tlf 

~r ~ .;rn: ~ +tm <::1i'ff & ~ m'1 f'li 
~ f~ ~lf If;'j '1<::mr ~ ,,"10 ;;,'l!tf <n: 
<r~'if ;,.itt ;.;~t ~ ~ .;r1;:: m<r ~ '1fT 
.. ;p:f~ If;'t f'li pr fqt(~ 'for ~r'fcr ~ff ~ 
\iT trr: <r~i 'A;r/q <mf f. I ~'lrr;;r,~ 

~~. if ;;r1Tf tjf·,:U tro: ~T I 

llQ <iff, ~ f'f' ;yfi<ii "f7i <r'i:l!Tr:fr ~, 

~.~ Of~r ~, G:llf 'I;I'\<: ~Tf 
«iff ~, 'ifRT 'f'T f~ Of;f5'f Q:T ~ ~ , 
',f'f"f B'<r '§>;§ Q:R i!i <'fT'1f;;r~G: 'lfl" ;;fN 
'f'T['f U f~ gO: ~ <'"B"~r ;f;~ ~ 
~ ... 

"11 ~"'''' .. ''' f~ : l1(i lif;f<{~ 
<1cr ~m ~ I "i'liiT ~ ~'1 ~T 
~, 

Ilft ;;f~~"" 'til; : ~r.i'~ If;T ~ 

m<: 1!:f.r~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
Q:T(Il t I ~B'~ m<r 'Iff lffolq (~) 
~ m<r UIrt·· if .~ mt!; ~, 

'J;fff<: mtr "SRWr .~ '(lfT ,,'q' it"" ~1t 
;;rm '~~T ~ 'li'tit I 

1'7.!I hrf. 
[SIUIJ W. K. P. SAL'II!l In the Chitir] . 

If ~ ~. 'fr fOf; ~ imr 5"'i<f; ~ f~ 
tfurrf¥:rt ~ I ~f~ ~M' .nl!f it ~ ..,. 
~ ~ ~r f'f ~iifiIi1'<::if ..,. ~ lI""mT 
'!fr f~ ~.I ~~ ~~~ <mIT ~T ~ I 

~ ~ om ;;J"(Il ~'" ~ 'f'1' ~ 
~it 'fof m'lii <::1i'ifT ~ I o;olm ;;WT<'rf 
~ f'fO ~!i if; ~G ~ i f~ 
mij ~ I if m'fi'? ",!T {lIT I 

~"i<r.FfT~1 itll"f:~TH;~ 
~ f'fi' ~fi'fl<r 1Ii 'AT' f'f"f f~ ~f it 
l[llft fJI\f~ ~ ~~ ~ , ~i r'f," <rc: 'iT 
~;Y;T ~ <r~'lT f'f' T{'f>' ~"ir 1;f,~r'P'f 
mlfT ~ f'f f~i ,,,,'If<ffi ~fillfT ~; ;' Ill" ~1 
~ ;it:;fi "fil" 'foflf J <::'11" ~, "t'1r{ ~ff ~ 
;;it ;r~f~1" ihT ~ ci' ~ lff,t i!; ~-~ 
<llT i!i"t m lfiT ~lfTt '-ll1 lR't; ~ ;;'!j Tn 
'1'tm;ft i'[Tifr ~, <Jff tftrrr;ft '" ~ ~ 
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[>.it ~r;;ft;j 'f 'Ulf] 
Cf<ti orifT ~a- ~ I ~f'l"'f pr Q;«i ~;;r 
f~l~ ~ ~ I ~ 'ITT ~if ~ f«i 
~ l~T ~T ~ crof'liT i!l:T crrf«i ~ 'ITT 
;;foonm OR ;;f~, ~ ~ifT ;;rifflT if; 
~T'fil ~ ~ 3i'lT «"'iT 'l'i I ~ 'ITT 
"fT~ff it f«i wcnf~) ~ ~ ~it ~f 
st tRlorf ~ ~ ~:t 3;1"': ~ i!l:CT ~ I 

~ f'f'f 'm m'1" ~i<: i!l:Jf ~ 'R fm'f l(i<: 

;r~ ~~'f ij'l(iff ~ f'1f; mrf~T ~ ~it 
~T r~ m:r..T «iT i~ f~CflfT ~rr ll'!iCIT 

~ m 'fln" ~ i!l:T f~ it "'~ ~ 
f.t:;lrr 'irr ll'!iCIT ~? wn: m'1" ~T 
~ ,(eo 'R ;;fT~q. crT ~ 'iff 'l'~ 
i!l:T<rr q~lJT f«i f~iAT ~~ f«ilfT ~ ~ 
f~ ~rn IJ~ it oq-h: f~iAT '!~ 
~ ~ ~ 'R ~ ~ tfm-(t ~ ~~, 
_ lilT( ~ ~T ~ I ~ m'1A ;;r"'rfircr 
~1'R~f~~ro~r~1 
4( .. q(ldjl"'') ;;f1lR i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ if fri ~ lJ,lfrf~ ,r.r.eff it {T 
cfurAr ot~ 1!i'«IT ~ m.r. ~T ~'t 
~ IR '1fT qmcr 1!i'«IT ~ 1 {if 
~ it f~rn ~ l'I'Nf ~~~ 
t 'Itt ~ 1fTU ~ it; 'IT~ it ~T, 
!ifif it; ~ it {T, film it; 1fI1ffl it 
~, m lfil fwflffir ~ it; 1fI1fflit {T, 
~ ~ ~ flti ~ I!I'Ilr-f 
~~ If!t '1fT, 'rn:q(ldjl(l mn;;r t1fm 
~a-I!t 1ft ~ ~T ~ A> f"fIJ IR fit;\ft 1ft 
« ~i m ~ffi'1{ m ~ lR'!.'« lti<: 
~a- ~, m ~ 1fiT ~ ~ ~T IJiIiffi" 
~ I '(IJ ~ m'1" iflif ~ m ~ I 

~ ~t ~"'l1f ~ 1fiT !J1flJ ~ I 1l~ 
«ir ~OO 'tiT flfGAT ~ q't<: ~ ~ 
~ ~ wm qyif «iT ~ ~T'iT ~~ 
~ aT ~ ~lf~m fll:~~ 1fiT ~Trrr 
~if I ft" lfr.rnT ~ f«i ~ ~lf ~e' ~ 
i5 ~ff lIT ;a'e' ~ ~ i!l:t, ~ ;;rar ~ 'lTiRr 
~ I ~q;;for 'm:d" ~ f'ti ~ ~ lti't, 
«r ~ ~iI' flf~ I 'q"<r -;,;.r it 'flIT ~ 

~«i ~r ~r f'ti ~'I' lfifCf -;if qUrrrft 
~ ~ 'lfr ~ ~ ~.~ mm «iT ~f.{ 
1fT srlJR ;r fif;lfT ~m!T ...r,,'O <irtTT 'OT 
f~lfCf f~r~ «iT «iTr~ 'Of ~mft I 

~~f <mf 'tif ~ar II1f I ~T F;q 
m'1" ~ 'I;ff1ITT 'ITT ~ it I 

il'mtr ~~~mll'll:if.m~ 

f~ 'fi"BT "fTi!l:ar ~ f'ti "l r" ~ 
~~ ij' 'lTf IJR ~i<: ~ Ai orgcr 
~ ..-ra:;;IT 'q"~ 'Oi!l:T ~ if ~1 ~a- ~fl: m 
f~ ~.r it oq-q;f '3'i'liT ~ ~ ~ ~.r 
it if ~ l(i<: ~~ ~ it ~ ~ U"5"flf 
f~ it;;fri!l:T IJ~f{r ~ ~~ it ~ 
~ifi!iT ~ <rifT ~ it, tfOiflJ. <i'Ii 

~~itl 

m ;fR '1ft ~lfiaT ~ I ~ 
m~ ~~~~~ I ~it 
'tilt ~ i1tT t I ~ro ~ trf t ~ 
it '4T ~ i1tT t I Mofta ;;nm it>1 
~ tr f.m;r l!>( q'OO;ft ~ ~ ~ 
it vft ItiTf "Ql1ti ~T i. . . . 

'1' ~'l .. ti'f flf'1: fq;<: 1ft ~T 
~~W~I 

'" ..... t... ~Ilf : ~ it Ifi1f 
ft' ~ t fit; N.<: '1ft ~ ;m-~ ~ 
wtm~IR~1ft~~ 
~ 1 ~ l[I' ~~ ;ftf6"lfT it; 
~ ~~~{T~tl~ 
~~ ;ftftr ~1JiIiT;rnur ~ t fit; ~ 
~~~1fty.m1i ~~ 
'Ift~~ I ~it~f~l!ft~ 
~il~f~;ftfu,~~ 
;ftfu ltiT ;rnur 1Iil: ~ ~ fit; ~ ~'ti 
~~ ij' f<I~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~it~'Ift~ it~ 
~ ~ 'iff 'q"~ ~ it ~rft 
'ifTiI'T'iT ~ ~~ ~ ~. ~ ana tr ~ 
1ft~~~·1 
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It<fi ~ ;,ft'il ~ 1 if;m; ~ 
~')l:r ~ ~ ~ l!~ a) 'mlf ;rRli I 
Q;-'; ~TfCRi ~<'I" ~ q;: 'l'ft ~ ;ft;.w 
!fit if" 'l,m OfifT m- ~ fiti ~ 
~ ;f'if ~ 1 ~ <'fTlJ 'mlf \rn ~ 
~ t ffi ~ftI"Ii) ~ it lfi\ft 'IiT'I'OO 
~~ 1 ~~~"Hf~<U? 
lfi!: a) ~f1l' ~ l'fTOfa- ~ fit; 'litiij' ~ 
<J!'~ ;f'if WI' ~ 1 i!:iI' -.;)fww orot ~ 
fiti ~ t('Ii' ~ it. ~ q'~ ~Gf '111' lfi\ft 'li'-
'I1T f~ m ~' m ;;mrr ~ f~ i!:1I <:T6~lf 

lR ~ 1 ~ij'T ~~ it ~ i!:'fT~ mv:r 
~~ij'OQ!~omr~.rn~ ffi~ 
Iflif ~ff ~ f-.; 'Iit~ it lfie ~ ~T ~ ? 

lilt"\' ~11A~or f~: ;ijir ~ 
.~ qf1fm ~~, lflIT qrq ~ ~ ~ ~ 

-n ;f1f.'Ror ~11\' : m"l' !fit Ii'ij~ ~Off 
F ~ fiti ~ ~ ij'~ fifOO 00 'til 
f.rtro:r Of ~ 1 ( •• In" ) m"l' ~ 
~ ~ it; 1f11rIT 'til IJi ~ 
'«A''til~~f~1 ~ ~ 
1mIR'til <'fA' it ~ (t .. m-T tl 
1Ji1f~Ifi1I'~~~1fm~!II"f1l'it; 
:;m~ I 

~ '1"A ~ ~ ~ 1IiT 
~ ~ it; m ~ q;: ~(fta, 
;nT q"{ 1p.ln i ~II' ~ t 1 !IfI'Im 
.q ~~ ~Rfr t, 'IIh: q MI46<1",,,fd'-
'Ii ~ IfiT ~ ~ I ~ It<fi ;:!IiI' 
Q fifatlf tf ~ t, Ell ~ If;:: ~ 
~-<::N{t~ilillfi'i;::i!t« 1 ~~ .rcr 
lIi't ~t:I;m'!Ii ~~~~f4i 
!II"f1l' lfi!: Of ~ fiI; ~ m'nft ~t 4il 
~ ~~~? 

"" 1Il4' .... ilR firlf: q'ij' ~g ~ 
~tl 

1ft '"~~: IJI'~ ~ Ifrn~, 
~ ~f ~~""~~ .rcrt? 

lilt"\' 1If41q~~ """: 'faT Of{t, f";if 
IiRl':T if, mm;:: q;: !II"f1l' l!i!: ~ ~ ~ 1 

lilt"\' QfIf-W"\'1r.{ ~ • it fi!;ifr "' .. 'U t 
mmc:: q;:: ~T ~ <::i!:T ~ I it iii Vyq ~ 
~if,~lfiif<::i!:T~1 

it o;rT ~ ~ qi;:: ~if it; 
ij"lf'fl!T lfiT '1"T m~iffif ~T 'ifTi!:m ~ 
fif; ~ " ~T 'flirT it m~c.r ~ it 
f~ij' 'fi<:it 0flT, ffi i!:1I' ~m ~ fir. ~ 
lI';;;ji 1{' ~ if.f 'ifflf.r if, f~ ~if; 
~ ~h ~lI'cmrTo:r ~ ;:<'1" ~_ 
'ifT~ if>lf '1"T i!:f 1 ~ <mr -.;r ~T 
~ I it~-';)lfi!:'1"r~~R'f4i 
~ij' ~ 'liT lfi!: ~ ~M ;::-~'TT fif; 
irn 4' ~ 'liT ,."" ;r~ ~ IJI'h 
~ ;;nil' 1 miiI' ~r It<fi ~~, ~ 
f~ ~~it.f<:rt:t~'\',~if;!f.m it. 
f~ '1"T~. ~~~ar 'IIh: ~ 
;;fA;:r;trr m ~ ~ ~I 

ft~'i/T ~~ ~fili~lffif 
~ ~Of mil 4il ~€t~, f~ If;:: 
~ ~ f4i6;fi (t <:!IiI' ~ .m- $m;rr 
~ ~~, <::$ ~ ~ f\;rt:I;, 1JI"c:: 
~ ~ it; ft;ro 1ft, ~ ~ {ref 
t I ~. ~ 1IiT Sl'fif t? ~~;fi 
t\' ~ ~ 'ItIT ~ mr-ft' ~ ~r 
~ 'liT ;;mil' mr q'Ifj' 1 ~ ~ it ~ 
~g ;r ~ .mr ~ ~ffi ~I ~;:: 
~T ~ 4iT W6' m i!:fOff :qrf~ 1 ;ri 
~ ~ ifiT ~;:: ~ fw ~T ~ 1 ~ ~ 

'liT ~ ~T "'~T if ~ ~~ ~ 
srWfl~ it ~ 'TIi" ~ I 

~ ~ ir't ;f~ it. ~q ifiT !l'r.r 
"3'orlfT trlfT 1 ;;r<jTif ~ RIfT trlfT-.m 
'iI' Jl!f;r;:p;:;f f1N If,T en ~ :re~ 
'1ft ~ fll!T tfl!T v:rr-fit; ~T~ ~ ~ Gil 
~ OfTR~ ~m 'fr, ~ it lfi!: ~<fi 
~ ~ fiI; ~rorrur T mor.n: it. m 
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[11ft ~ iT~~" ~r"] 
qf~m ifi m 'it! :orr.,°r 'f'f~ qr, 
~ ~~ 'l; 'lrn 'fi'!T ~~r 'Tlfr J ~~ f<'fQ; 
1[t~ ~ f1ITT ~~H 'fiT ~r'f"iHf 'fifr q-f, 
~f'fi;f ~r?:f ~T f:;r~ Cflfff ~n:!ffGf l ~~m 
if ~l1f'f w.I'z;cr 'fi~ if 'fiT £,.~ 'fi"T1I f'f.qT, 
'3"'1 'fin 'i~ 'fTfcfllillw'f !lUFf it 'fll:t ~I 

1t ~f( lfl1"f 'fiT (I,if. q;q q~ l';~;; it 
flTll:t ~(;f1T "ITi'!C1"r ~ I ;;f'~ ~'hrfl1lrr 

~'R" 'FT ~ <'frf'fiT ~ f.f; ~ ;;F!T~T 'iirnr ~ 
f'fi f'liB'r. f'ifl; m-r f'fiB' If iFFl if; f<'f~ 

;;TI1R ;;iT ;;yr <:~f ~ 7 '3"'1 <r<r:r liQ ~Jft;, 

~fl:IITOTT fl~T~ 'l; i~'1'1it" it. 'fi"T11 'l; 
f~ ;;rT ~? ~h ~ \lfI1A <l~ 'l; m-
~ ~T1Jf T miIin: if <i&t mm ~ 
f-t'fiHf li ~ JlTl'rn ~ ~ mq- ~l'f 
~l~ '1ft mr-l <'11m 'fiT \If~ it t 

'fi~ ~T if f~o "'f ~ f<f; ;;rT 
l!~T f~ ~T, ~ 1fl'Tf,,"," ~T qr, 
'!ilr qr I qf'l;., ~ 'l!f ;;YT~ ~ f'fi ~ 
~1Tof ~ it t~ ~ ~ ·ru~ 
,<'fT t I ~ 'liTt ~ f'fi '!~ 
~ ~ 1lf00r~, ~., ~ 
~T ~,(fT"~~<m~~~ 
~ll if ~~ 'fiT ifflAl'~j fit; 
'f;;y;r. 490 ~ ~f nr.r tlTlT(t, 
~ot it ~ fu<t 120 ii~) if ~m flt;1lT 
~ fIfi ~ lIi't OfT 4l.q~fii1 flf<:rr ~,~ 
~~~? ,~~ lRif ..;IT!:N" ~ 
'fi~iff "IT~<TT ~ "li\'f'li "i1 IlT1fOfT· ~ 
'l; ~TlIif ~? 

o.ft ~fm ~if ~ WI" -mr 
l:f~ ifi'\rf f'fi i957 f(' ~ ~');:rT 'fiT 
m~ ~ 'fiT <mr rt? t 957 it q:m 
;;rr srerr.r lj~f iI' (f<f ~ ~ ~ 

~) if iji~ qr fili 3ft ~ m 'Ii: ~ 
fri'~ f'f~ ott ~~ ~ ~ IIil 
mw ~ "IT~? q: tinT 
I~ qr fiji ;;Y) ~ fmr f~ 

~ :;rHCf Itt ~ ~TIft, ~ ~ it 
'il"rihft qh: ~ 'f1fR WT~ it 'Ii: ~r I 

'.41 :;ll:Tf~lf or~ lI~t .,~. E I f<:;fm 
~ 'fiT ~ ~, Jff~t'fi .. fr~a ~I ~ 
'1"f~'-ii1 'Ill' iI.-(~ ,rr~ ~' I l!:~ ~T11TT ~ 
f,,; q q";: ~ 'Fa-f OffaT <r.T 'f itli 'fi'l:' 
'Ci~r -mit Tot ~<iiT, crf ~l:'T <f.r ;;rfEf'fi 
~::rr 'Ii~ ~,r,~? 

It mel it ij11f ~m ~ m~ 
~ ~m f.f; im !fiT ~ij" ~'i11~ ~~ 
it ~ lfi'tf iMr 'liTlf ~f ~ "ITf~, 
f;m ~i' ij"'l"ro ;;rl~ f<ljr~ :;rr~ orfi<f. 
~ 'fiTll lfiVfT ~ f'li ~ ~S', 
~ , ffif.t; ~w 'f.f m~ <Iii '-ih im 
'fir i1ffi'1i 3i'f1 ~ r ~it? 

SHRt H. M, PATEL (Dhandhuka):-
Mr. Chairman, Sir, may I at the out-
set say that I greatly ,enjoyed the 
Defence Minister's speech. It was 
scintillating, full Qf witty sallie!. But 
it seems to me that this is not ti'le 
occasion when by merely making a 
witty speech, you can answer the 
c\larges thatbave been levelled 
against the Government's conducl or 
affairs. 

When NQ-Confidence Motion is, 
brought forward, it j~ not l)1e1'&ly that 
we should be prepared far an alter-
native GoverJUnent.''But 'it is als!) 
to give exp:ressionin the sort of cir-
cumstances in which th~ Oppositjon ,is 
placed today to the feelings of the 
g~ra1 public. It must not be for-
gotten, when the ruling party 
claims to reperesent the people that 
they are not the sale repreientB-
tive of the people, we also do so on 
the Opposition side. Even in 1971, the 
percentage of votes that they recei,:ed 
was of tile order of 40, and the maJo-
rity of the votes were polled by the 
Opposition parties, so that, to say that 
they alone represent the people is to 
say something 'Wkim does not 
accord with facts. But I dO not ~ 
not wish to enter furtlher Into thai. 
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The Defence Minister seemed to 
carry On a wordy duel with hia for-
mer colleague, SMi Shyamnandau 
Mishra. Whether he got the better of 
that or not, I would not like to say 
anything, but it did seem to me thllt 
he was certainly more successfuL ;ll 
many of the repartees, in many of the 
sallies that he made. I would have 
expected him to go more into the 
merits of the case. After all, the no-
coniidence motion says that this Go ... -
crllIllent has not curried on the busi· 
l1<'oS of Government as is expected oj: 
a good govemme'nt. And what do Y:JlI 
expeq of a good government? You ex-
pect a good government-when we are 
talking of a government in a demo-
cratic set up to look after the atTairs 
of the peopie, the common men, and 
provides them with certain ,basic faci-
lities. First, it would ensure that law 
and order is maintai'ned so that people 
can go about their business wilbout 
any anxiety. Then, it would create 
conditions in which people may rest 
assured thai, in their old age, what 
they have saved will be worth what 
tbey thought it would be when they 
started their savings. A 200dgovern-
ment would also ensure 1lhat whatever 
is essential.for a reasO'nable, living can 
he obtained l;ly1he ordinary'man with-
out any difficulty. and at I:e~nabl~ 
prices. There are other th'l!igsal~o 
which such a government ought to 
clo. 'But I would confine myse1f, for 
the, time being, to these three points. 

, First of all, Jet Us corn;ider the :mail1-
tena'~e of law and. order. -Can this 
Government really say that.it has 
maintained law and order as ,efficiently 
as it ought to? Even in Dellhi today 
it is not safe ior people to go about, 
after dark, in eompletesafety, travel-
ling in a rick~haw or taxi Or even by 
bus, all alone. Have We not read of 
incide'nts which had led to the actual 
death of people travelling in this man-
ner in Delhi and not so very long ago 
either. Does a day pass, when we open 
the newspaper, without our seeing re-
ports of riots, reports of 'police firing 
On students or on those who have 
gone 'on strike or on unemployed 
people? And both sides usually have 
recoUrse to violence. Why ·il it that 
there is recourse to violence so readily 

and so frequently? It.is only because 
most people are today convinced that, 
unless they agitate and with violence 
they are not going to be listened to:' 
Regarding safety of the things in 
Delhi, I would say further that in the 
last few weeks, there have been in-
stances where safe deposit vaults of 
banks have also been raided and 
successfuily. 

It se€'ll1S to me that the Government 
haVe not yet realised_I am speaking 
at the moment only of the Police ad-
administration-that we are no longer 
living in the early decades of the 20th 
century; events have moved so rapidly 
that to deal with the problems of law 
and order. to day, you require a Police 
force of a very different kind, di.tfer-. 
ently recruited, differently organised, 
differently equipped and differently 
trained. They als,o ought to be 
differently paid and differently 
housed. When We had this trouble in 
UP, what were the reasons? Quite. 
apart from anything-else-I do not 
wish to enter into the details of . 
that-but One of the major reasons 
undoubtedly vtas the time taken in 
dealing with their grievances whieh 
have been admitted' to ~l! l~ilte 
grie'V"ances. ~ this a . si~ -of good 
govi!Tn'ment, a giwemment whieh 
wIsHes to erurure that :Its people can 
mdve a'bout· 1'reely and without an-
xi~tY? . 

Now, W\:lenvte ,come to the QUestion. 
of inflation, inflation, it is said, i. a 
global affair. This WOrd ~global' has 
come in veI"!Y handy. There are aO 
many things that are global. One can 
also say that there is dissatisfaction 
with very many. governments .and dis-
satisfactiQll with the GovernI1!eIrt is 
alse ·of '8 ,global nature, but it daes not 
tak-e US anywhere. Let us consider the 
degree of inftation that has taken place 
in this oountry. Is that the kind of 
i'nflation that makes for happiness for 
the ordinary man'? HaBanybody en-
visaged ·the Jrind of difficulties which 
it create;; for the ordinary mlln? 
When the currency loses >its value 
so rapidJy and when it is con-
siCered wilthother dev;e].Qpments, 
when even the essential requkements 
for a reasonable living are no langeI' 
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[Shri H. M. Patel] 
available readily, their sufferings be-
come almost unbearable. Consider 
to-day what is it that one can get in 
this city without any difficutly? Is it 
possible to get what you want of your 
food requirements without difficulty? 
Can you get cloth at a reasonable price 
and in ample quantity? Is kerosene 
available freely and as needed? Edible 
oil-though the conditiO'ns haVe Un-
proved to-day, but a few weeks ago, 
all these cO'ffilllodities were extremely 
difficult to get. Now, I think even the 
cooking gas has become a problem for 
many people. These are not the re-
quirements of a very special nature or 
of a sophisticated nature so that there 
should be any difficulty. 

How have these difficulties come 
about in the availability of these com-
modities? It is not enough to say that 
~very ,body is aware of this, that we 
have done extremely well in certain 
pther matters and, therefore, this ex-
plains itself. But does it explain it-
$elf? What is the reason? Why is it 
that these essential camrnodities are 
In difficult IIlPPJy? The Finance Min-
ister gave a reply that they have been 
,taking steps to meet this by increasing 
production. And what are the steps 
that they haVe taken fOr increasing 
production? He mentioned some. But 
it seems to me that not one of thOlllC 

.steps could be said to have been de-
· (O;igned to increase production. Let us 
take first the nationalisation. He said 

· that they have nationalised coal mines, 
and coking coal mines. Has that led 
to increased (production? Although 
the Minister said the other day that 

- this had led to increased (production, 
I think that was not absolutely in ac-
cordance with the facts. He referred 

· to figures before the mines were taken 
· over. The production of the coal 
mines subsequent to February 1973 has 

• certianly shOlWll a decline. In any 
case, the proof of the pudding is in the 
eating. Why is· it 1I1.at the Railways 
have had to cancel hundreds of 

· trains for want of coal? If they 
.were short of . coal, it can be 
.only because coal was not available. 

Coal was not available because pro-
duction had fallen. He said also that 
they took over wheat trade to incre-
ase production. How that could have 
the elIect of increasing productIOn. 
I do not understand; there can be no 
connection between t:;e twc. The 
wheat trade takeover on the contrary 
created a sense of un-:e~tainty In tn~ 
minds of the farmers for the future. 
But what intrigued me most WM what 
he said with regard to the STrange-
ments for importing wheat. He said 
conditions happened to be difficult in 
the world market when the decision 
was taken. But I think he made a 
mistake in his chronology. He said 
that as SOOn as the decision was taken 
to take-over wheat, they had prepar-
ed for the import of wheat, then 
would have .said there would have 
been no difficulty whatsoever in the 
world situation at that time for the 
procurement of wheat. So there 
would seem to have bEen no proper 
coordination even in the Govt. in thIS 
respect and this is really a serious 
charge against the Government. Even 
in matters where they adopt right 
policies the implementation is so ter-
ribly defective that nothing really 
succeeds. I would like to give an 
instance for that. The Defence Minie-
ter claimed special conditions <lib-
tamed during the last three years. One 
of these undoubtedly was the short-
age of power. Was that due to the 
fact that there was shortage in rain-
fall? Is that the only reason? That is 
not so. It is admitted that these 
power etations had been working at 
40 per cent of their efficiency. Who 
was responsible for this efficient 
functioning and manning of power 
houses? Who was responsible also 
for not putting up new generat-
ing stations in accordaI'.ce with the 
plans that were made? We have 
ended up the Fourth Five-year Plan 
or we shall end up with a shortage of 
four million kilowatts of energy whiCh 
mesne the power shortage will persist 
throughout the Fifth Five-year Plan 
and it would even exceed that. 
What does power shortage lead to 
Power shortage results in serious lollS 
of production. Power shortage a1fects 
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agricultural production, rural electri-
fication on which depmds rural deve-
lopment. 

The Treasury Benches tell us about 
running the government efficiently. 
Let us not talk about personalities. 
Let us talk about plans and program-
mes. The Defence ~.i[inister said about 
achievements during the past 25 years, 
and said, we had rea50n to be proud 
of what we have achieved. Undoub-
tedly. So should we all. But r 'Would 
say, when discussing amOngst our-
selves that our achievements would 
have been infinitely greater had we 
managed our affairs much more effi-
ciently, as efficiently, af we ought .0 
have done. 

Who is responsible for that lack 
Of efficiency? Is that also failure of 
the Opposition Or is that the failure 
of the Government-the Administra-. 
tion? Why has it f:liled in that res-
pect? Because, corruption has en-
tered at every Ileve! of governmental 
administration. This is known and 
yet, what steps arc bping taken for re-
moving corruption when charges arc 
levelled against mini~ters and memO-
randa are given ",bout those charge3 
supported by a detailed account of 
each charge and signEd by a number 
of responsible people? If those 
charges are Ignored, is that character 
assassination to refer to such things? 
Is it character assassination to refer 
to it when these are not being 
dealt with in the manner that 
they ,],Duld be dealt with? If a 
Government is anxious to have hOllE~t 
administration and the first criteriotl 
of a good Government is honesty in 
administration, w~at is there to pre-
vent them from ordering an indepen-
dent inquiry? That is all that is ask-
ed for. Is that character assassination 
to ask for the matter" being inquir-
ed into properly? 

I think, Mr. Chairman, this House is 
well aware of what was dOne by the 
late Pandit JawaharJal Nehru when 
('om plaints Il"ounted against the late, 

Mr. Kairon, Chief Minister of Punjab, 
an extremely able man and who did 
really remarkable work for that State 
and, yet when those charges were 
made, substantiated at least by those 
who made them, the prime Minister, 
Shri Nehru agreed to an inquiry 
being conducted by a Supreme 
Court judge. That is all that 
is asked for. Why should there 
be any hasitation in ordering an in-
quiry into those charges that have 
been levelled? For instance, t~ke the 
case of the Chief Minister of Haryana 
or the Railway Minister. The later' 
says that he can reply to every charge 
completely. Well, if he can so reply 
what is anybody afraid of? This is 
something which the Government may 
wel! consider. It uught to be t~e 
claim of Government that it is always, 
honest. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Patel, your 
time is up. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Sir, I have nqt 
even touched some of the points. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Patel, I have 
given you three times the time that 
is allowed to yOUr party. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: At least half 
an hour's time must be given. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When your turn 
comes you will plead when the Spea-
ker will be here. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: In the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee, it was deci-
ded that every ~rgani5ed party will 
be given at least 45 minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have a chart 
before me to consonanCe with the 
agreement arrived at in the B.A.C. 
And I am going according to that 
Please conclude. 

SHRl H. M. PATEL: Will you 
permit me to have a few minutes? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. Please-
go ahead? 
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SHRI H. M. PATEL: Take the 
case of shortage of commodities. There 
is great anxiety about oil shortage. 
That is qui tt: legitimate. This. how-
-ever is a matter which was not 
known to-day only. Our own 
production of oil has always 
been very limited. There was 
a time when we thought that there 
was no oil to be fOU11d in the sub-
continent. Some ten yearn ago, Wf> 
took UP the question of off-shore dril-
ling. At that time there were well 
drawn up offers for the off-shore oil 
exploration. But, the Government 
deUberately rejected the offers which 
were of great value to this country 8t 
that time. On what i!round-idelogi-
cal. Nothing was considered on 
merit. An American firm made prima 
facie a good offer. It offered to bear 
all the expense of the drilling. What-

·ever be the expense, it would be at 
its expense. If oil was found, then 
and then only a certain percen-
tage-it asked, I think, for 20 per 
cent-was to be gIven all its share. 
If no oil was found, t~e entire expen-
· diture on exploration would be at its 
COSt. It also said that it was open 

-to negotiation on the question of the 
.. quantum of whatever was to be made 
· available to it. That after was never 
· considered. To this day, what has 
been the result ~f this. We thought 
that we would go .. head with .others 
but they hlil!d no experience ot off-
shore drilling, and the result has been 

· that at the end of this long period, 
no ;progress wmatsoever has been made, 

·.and with ~uch little tentativeeftorts 
as have been made with one rig, It 
has also now had to be allmitted that 
it does not look as if it can make 
much progrEGs by itself. Who is 
responsible? What 15 .the cost to 
this country? Who calculates it? 
Nobody .... 

DR. KAlLAS (Bombay South): 
When was the decision taken? It was 
long before. When was the decision 
taken not to allow the US firm to do 
it? 

PRI H. M. PATEL: It waa a de-
cclaion taken when the pr_t Prime 

Minister was also Prime Minister. I 
can only tell my hon. friend that 
the present Prime Minister was also 
th2n Prime Minister. He can rest 
assured that when. I make a state-
mant of this kind, it is based on fact\ 
and I do not draw upon imagination. 

DR. KAlLAS: Which year? 

SHRI H. M. PATIL: Unfortunately, 
have not got the year, are, but I 

have mentioned the time, that it was 
under the Prime Min!6tership of the 
present Minister. That probably 
gives quite enough information. 

Then, I would like to mention 3bout 
fertilisers. I think it is an extremely 
important subject for those 
who say that agriculture has been 
next their heart. Fertilisers are most 
important. The importance of the 
fact is that only with sufficient fer-
tilisers could there be a green revolu-
tion. This is well knC'wn. Green re-
volution doe" not happen of its own 
accord. You know tr,at the chemical 
fertilisers that we produce are not 
sufficient to meet even 50 per cent of 
OUr requirements. For years, the 
Agriculture Ministry has worked on 
the role that organic manure can play 
and the extent to which organic man-
ure can help in production. There 
is also green manure which has also 
its value. 

I asked the hon. Minister only 
yesterday whether they had any po-
licy in regard to the development of 
organic manure. All the reply that 
I got was that they had written to 
the State Ministers. Then, what is 
the function of the Agriculture Minis-
try? These long-term matters, these 
vital matters as would ensure ade-
quate supply and adequate production 
of manures must be the business or 
duty of a good Government. 

I was reminded of this, when the 
Defence Minister was speaking, that 
when in doubt, Mark Twain has said 
somewhere, speak the truth. I think 
wheD. in doubt, our rulers say, enun-
ciples, preach austerity, practice cons-
·ciate some slogans, some noble prin-
ciples preach aUllterity practise con-
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spicuous consumption and waste, and 

. expand currency .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
And seek co-operation. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: This seems 
to me t.:; be what our rulers seem to 
have evolved as their policy. 

The Finance Minister said that Gov-
ernment had been taking many steps 
for meeting the economic situation 
and for ensuring economic develop-
ment. I would venture to give this 
suggestion for his consideration thljt 
for economic development, one I'equi-
res clear and disinterested thinking-I 
would emphasise both these words 

. 'clear' and 'disinterested'; the word 
'disinterest-ed' is particularlv im-
portnnt-the capacity to master' innu-
merable dEttails and ma~ a coherent 
whole out of them, continuous watch-
fulne~~ in implementation, which is 
never done. quick solving of local diffi-

. culties. prompt encouragement to the 
deserving and equally prompt puni-
shment to the unworthy. 

All these, in addition to honesty 
,and fairmindedness, are necessary 
for economic development. Can we 
.say that we notice all these factors 
in the actions of the Government? I 
think the answer would be 'No.' I do 
.not wish to enlarge further since I 
.see the Chairman getting very an-
.xious" 

-ff ~'C 0 111 0 '{\If 0 ~"ft' ('l'f f~(O,,1): 
· ~"rqf~ ~I', q;;ft it;;it writ 
· f~<: ~~ ~!l:;r it mlfit ~ <i~~ 

• om l!~ f~<ll' ~;;rT ~ J~ a'&:f!'t f~ 
;~) tr( ~ I o;r11{1I'T1l"if"rrf flf-ll ~I' <i ~ 
.. ~ lTif, ~ if)/! f'tilfT f~ ;a'if~~);r 

~ ~ ~ ~If~ f~ ~ q);rr f1WifT 
'1!lT ;q-l<: .. I' ;j'If)fi;1~lf iTtj it ff<:1ffl 
If\ If T f~ ~~ ~ iI'~<: ~T ~ I ~ 

· if~ ~ Sffo'f ~ f;;."t!" q'<: tTnm:ffl' 

ir fq,m: ~iit ~I' ~~ ~ I trlfr'tf..-u,.-) 
.~ ~ ~ifT t f~ q'T'f ~ ~~, ~ 
'qqol 'fI'Cf ~ (il toItIT, ~ qm;) ;:r{l 
~ l, t1r aT1AiT ~ ~ ~ITT qh: 

~q' ~'I'IiT ~ \If ~ g, ~To ~1 f~~ 
l{ ~r ~'H ~~ ..rim ;r 'fi; ~~ f~ F.1f 
~T l'(~ 'f~r ~T ~~ff ~. ~h '>ir "~l 
'J~ If.~r T[lfT if ,,"t1"<lir <:'T5'T<'lT ~ I 
~","ij" it :ifr 'f'ili gm ,,"Ij:f; ~ ~i;:r 

qcirf~:ilR ~r~ r~rir!l:"f 1?'T4 1.fg 

Ifrffl ~ fif; ~ ~~" lIT f;r;q;~ ~lIf it 
~ iI<f<'T m~i ~I' ~ ~;r1ft iT 
iif'fi~ rt'r ~t;;r{ ;foi <fro r. f:r. ~ljr 'flit ~ 
;q-rf~ : 5 ~fl'TT it r",}.f't ~"'T ~q 

lIT fq'~<: ~ •. oforQ-1'f ~"f.F 'f.T ~"f 

~ iI'"f 'l~ Of;rf~ <.";r:f; ""':~ 'r.l!,rf <ilf. 
'FN'l ';T<f.H ;, ~lIf 'f.T"fTlIf If.T ~t[T 

~, Tf<'T'i <i;-fif!ll ~T ~T ~, "ioViT 
,;,.,.._. ;,'1' nlF ~ ll'iiA' ~ 't 'IT"IT fI'-
"11"'1"1 Q. "I ~_" 

~:f; iff<rOJ:.l{ ,fr f~ t[~ a';r iffa' 'iofflT 

it; ~rlf) ~ff ~, ~d' ~ iq;;: ,ff mf'i<: 
it ~ <i<ff"f "lit .~ f~ 'A.nf;;.·~ ~ ~ 
~"r lf~<n ;;~ 'f.T ~ ~ OR 
~, 4' ~IT"TT ~ ~f~iiR 'r. f"f~ 
'l"R: ~ if; f;;r1J; lIll: ~~ ~~~"T'i' 
JfH ~ I 1!i ~'l'') 'f~ ~ ~ ifrn ~ f~ 
witf~~;r ~~ F,"f1'T'i it ~ lfT q-q'rf;;."!IT'f 
f~:fr a'If.J 'lfr ~~ ~w it ~e i("f;" 
~') f~lff~ it ~ qrit I ~" ifrn ~ ~ 
,;m;:rtf ~ ;q-l<: ~ it; ;;rNt lIiT ~ 
~ ~o: flli ~ ~ IIiT<:VT 
lIlfT t ? ~~ ~m ~ q t flli 
'Ii1i 1IT ~~ ~ IIiT cnrl' iI'if ~~ 

~\iIiI"~~'~~ "'l<:~~~If~ 
~ iii<: m ~ f;;J~ ;f-il<: iI"~ ri' 
lR~riil ~~it;~lIll:~ 
~T ifrn ~I' t flli ~ ~ 00 ..IT 
~~ iIit omi'i ~r ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
(w it fftt ;r f~d\" I!I1fll' ~)t ;r i!i'tt 
~ , ~ ;r I!iTt I!iR.m IRnfI' ~ I 

~ ~ it 1ff fif~ 25 m~ it, WT"( 
~'f)&~~~ iI"t ~it~ 
ltIIi ~ If{ I!iTt Of.t( ~, I!iTt 
;r IIi'tf ,<ftcft ~ it; Wl1A ~ t I 

~ta 1'1' lIlfT t ? ~ fln:'nr ",,1 
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[>.tT ~~ ~ ~<'I' "I"l1Cr] 
~ ~rir ~~ f't' ~ if; ~q it m'fi~ 
~;:rnr if;f~ it~ ~~'t') 

~ rn it 'q"~ ~:hr ::,,~;f.T ~ ~ 

'fi~~,~",«~ ~m 
lfif~ ~it 'fir ~mr '!ft ~, "'« ~ 
~ 'l;f'h: l'fnrR ~it 't'r 't')fmr '!ft ~, 
"'e' m ~ 'l;f'h: "llro <r,~ ;;;;rnr 
it f~ 'fir ~fmr '!ft ~ ~ f'fi'f "'« ~'fiC 
~ ~ if; fuCl; lIT m if; m:lTllTi'T 
if; ~ ~ lfT 'fiT'q" ~ it f'fillT 
~ <S·~'fiT "I"T f.RT ~it 'lir "'~if ~fmr 
'!ft ~ i 
~ <mr~ ~T ~T if; SfltTlTit, 

~~-~ ~ ~ if; SIlITl'f it <r* 'q"~ 
~ I ~~if ~r ma' '!ft ifrfcr:rt if ~
~ ¢If<Cl;;Gt ~, Of f.s<{loq,~I'1 mn:-
~~I~~~~il 
~ oTl!\' ~ ~ '!ft ~~ 
'{ifTlf '1': ~~i\'~, ;;r;rnr '1': ~m 
~, ~ ;;rif~'if 'fir ;ftf'qltt ~IIT;:r@' ijJ~ 
;;ft ;;;;rnr if; ~ it ~ t;ff>;: :;;«<1ir ~~ <mI' 

it !fi:<'I'frn ~ ~ I '1";j(~ "" .... <1ir 1ft 
yrr<f '1': ~<fr ~ I it ~1Iif,"r l!;'fi fll"1Iffi 
m ~ I crr.,-Cf<ft;;ft it ~T ~~ <'I'Pr 
'fiT 'fiN~ lI1fflr;r'1" ~r ~ I l!f~ <'I'Pr 
III ~ 'fi"tif g-CJ; <ir~'r ;pta-II ~ 
'!ft f.RT ;:llT I it ~ ~ffi ~ 'I1'ro'f 
it iffBiq <'I'Pr if; fq;r ~ l{~ ~it '1': 
crr;j('~ ~T '!~ ~ lIT ~ ~ 7 ~ 
~ rrr""flr.r ~ 'io-R" iii f;;m; 
~ "fTlT '!it ~ ~a- ~ lIT 'fi'q" 

~;rr ;m;:'r ~ ? it ~if7rRr <rOT ~ 

~ f~;;fT it l!f~11 <'("TlT it ~r qf"""" 
J1$[ ~fl:r ~li ~""" ~Ef 'ti <Wi'R:<m 
<t:T ~ ~ ~[ m~~<:: 'ti ~ itfifi'llT 
~~~~'fQt'ti m<r~ 
~ 'f>V{T "I'~(t q. I ~ ~(t q. f'fi" 1ffliT 

ornr ~ ~ ~, ~~m ~~ 
~I~~~m{m; 
"it; ;;ry~ ~ ~T ~~ ~ tfiT 1:'1" 

~ t;ffa<m: ~, t[11 ~T WI" rn I 
m 73'if <tT 11« ~ 73'~:;($T f~ I 
f~T it ~ .rm <tT 11« rn if; 
f;;m; m ~ iffir, m;;r if;T ~ 

~ 9;Il1l~, ~ ~ ~ if;T ~, 
iffBill' .rm if;T ;nrfw f~ ~m 
mr;m: it qfi<ilrr ~ ~ ~ ~T f~ 
~it~~,m~i"~T 
iii ;;ft <I1ITif 'I1'ro'f iii f~:;(rn ~ 
f~Cfit lf~ it ~ ~ ~ fm m 
"I1im it ;:r@' ~ I crt :;(m ~ffi 
~ f!!1 ~~ ~ 'fiT ;;j~~ m ... ~ cnf!!1 
::"tr if;T ~ ~ ;fi1 ~ I crt :;jm 
~ lIT ~ <fTl'f ~ I 

'l'hey are poisons of the same brand 
in different botUes and with different. 
labels. 

~r ~ur ~ f'fi ~ !!1T ~ <mr 
it ~f""ffutT ~ I '3"1J if;T '1"ffi;;rr lfQ: ~ 
f!!1 <'I'Tll ~ '1': mcmr ~T rn ~ I 

~!!1 <mr ~'f.t 'fi~T f<1i ~~l/I'f 
'l;fTf~~s ~"r ifrrQ '1"~1 ~ I crt it 
~ ~ ~ lfT'1";f\<r ~ ;;ft !!1T 
tt1G1 ~T ~ f'fi 'fi'q"T k~ oTl!\' 
~T ? 'flIT ~ 'fiT lIT ~ mit mir 
~ 'F+rT ~'fT f'li" ~ ~~ ~ it 
ur \'fro ~ ~r, ~ m ~~ ~ 
~ ~ , ~ 'fiT ~<: 't<'f lf~!fT it 'ITifT 
\'f~ ~ f~ iii f<'("11; <'("'rTT 'fiT ~ m 
~r ~r. ~ 'fir ~r <m:ifT it 'l;fifl"T 

iii f<'T~ ~~T Q:T, ~h: ~~ ~ 
~ f~ 'l1Tf~~ ~ ~~r ~T f'fi WfT'j[ 

~oT /fi't, <fT~ ~ ll'lIT ~T ~r, '3"~ 
~~q 'ti i\QrtMtMt;fT~~ 
~~~f~T'1T1{i~~~~T 
~ «T"f f1:r<'f ~ '3"'1" 'fiT ;ito{ it iff?; ~l<'f 

~ ~ ~ -q. ~ fOf> ~ Of>T ~ 
'1" ~T I f;;m qrif it ~ it ~CfifT ~ 
""~ if; ~ '1': srT'f'1i<:ik l~-
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'liT ~~Tmr f~i, ifln ~ F ifiT If;'lfT 
'Il"f l','it'oT ~? 'fIlT ~ ~;:;r.r<: ~ ~:r.?r 
~ fit' ~~T ~ rr~T 'Ii~ fit' w::r ~l1fT 
'1'11: f<tm'f"ifT i:r 'liQ1' f'li ~ m 
~;;r.r l1, ~ T ? 

~t "A<!"ff:iE"'~t ~r""q.qt (7<nf~): 

~~ 'r~iT, '1'1<: m<1" ~ r'~'-;'f'rf If;'r l1flT 
l1fil "ff I 

P..¥T ~o ~o tt"fo ~lT\'1 ' ~if. i?'li 

~ "TF,'1T ,", (~rrr) 

~'lTGfn ~Nq : T-fl7iifl« 1'i~;r:q 

,g I r.rB ~lRr 'l'trf t f:r. 'l1'T 'Trf 'fir 
'if,,'ff 11 ~iP10 ~T I -,.,3' >;fer;;- f<r--ff7 
<:'3;; frhi~ I 

11ft ~o ~o ~<'fo ~qif ~'1 i1 
;:r~f fB'lH~r >;ff;: 'flIT ~) .''fi"'1r ~ f'fi" 
t;'fi" O<:'li ;-'~I <: 'l<: 1<1': ~;;~ "f7[PH 

:;m:r f'fi" ~..fni '"";IT ~T 'lir<: ~~f ~ 
'fi"~ ~ f'fi" Wff'j[ mr ~T. 'lA'ff'j[ 'fi"T 
lj~T 'fi"<1 I ~.,. flo if~r f~T~":r ~h: 
~ ~) ~'1r ~ I ~~ it ~nr:vrr ~r it'T 
~"( ~r ~, ~I'fi"" t;'Ii ~a 'fi"~"IT 
~or ~ f'll ~ij'i{ if ~f <: ~ it; ~lflf1fT 
~ ...... (~) 

I51'f ~ flf~ 1fT_iI'lft' : l1l'fifrt 
"1'ITC!' it; f<'ft; ~ ~ f'l> mifif<: i:r wrror 
..rr "I'')fo if; ifn: it ;;r;rij'1f 'lif l1<:!~ q-r, 
~ oT ~ "'1!11' '1~aT ~ I lftf"{ fOf"f rr')fcr 
i:r ~ '1~ ~ ~ 'liT ij-itcnr ~iit 
'f:r !lm:l<r ~ rn: 'lia- <'f'Tr:I'T ;;rr "f'IiCfT 

~ ? 

aft ~o ~o ~o ""<'I' : l1R'o'fl1r 
~r;yq.q'T i\' ~ ""' ... Ifi<:H fll> ~ it 
flr N flliln 'l'r, f~R II>T ~ fll> ~Jf 
~ ~ wmr ;r~1 

2261 8-12 

~·;u ~'f ~ I< J 'l>~T 'f~or 
fif. fmrr it 'if) ;iT ~ rfrrPr'1<1 <ITt 
rimf;r if~ ;orr it I<g- l1"i>l' gW f'll 
'ifT ... ~:r "f7[ "(~'t qr <f 'f1fT "qro 
;;p:<fr ;rTit ::flTf? ~ ""1>1' f'lillT 
eft 'ITT 'f"fT f'!i','f·T::f T if; 'Fpf'FcrT 

f;;r;r 'fir "(f!1R ;;~r ~i ~),;,r ~r ~ 

~ft ,"is,,T iT 'If[l1r,'1'r;; 'jg ~) ;;rr"r 
~ fq,t "ff~{f ToT ;::r~qT ,,~if if. 
f~!j' I 

=;;,- f~f,?';!J:.!ifi1 "f: f'l w:r:r.T 
~>I'''l''1 If>'7J'T 'frtcit ~? >;f1'T ~r .,1f?;, 
f~f~o~.T<':' >;flf~'!s ~ 'f'TT ? 
if; >;iT" >;i'rr\";~ ~ s t I ;o;~f ~ s:f.'~r, 

;;rT 'fiT 'fife: f'fi"1lT ~T '.;1"1' ~ ~~ ~,prr<: 

'lq:[ 'fi"tqr I ~<: ~lP..r >;f~q'r 

'I'fil'f ¥ ~ (i) 'flIT ~:t ~? ilrr'F'; 
~Tffls >;fTr it 1fi'iT'fii"f'!: ~'ti'rif'i 

q7 ll:.:r;:rr ~!f~, iH"( qr~ <,:nit' ~ 
HI' <l'~ ~fq", ~ ? ~T{ f""",,) it >;iT; 
'fiI1 ;r,,: <:H? 'F "" FiT >;f rq if u;it' 
if\1' ~r ~r I <n1 'if"!'i'!'f, q'(''1<: 
l1rHr, "fc l1~ it f""t "f),if ~ 'f~q;i'f 
q- 'IiTl1 ~f'1 ~ ~ ~ I 

"" I'll>" ~ IIIPI1f: ~ ~ 
'liT ;;r;r;;r rcr Ii Elf ~ I 

'1'f,,"fl" ,,~)~: ~ m ~R 
~ 'fiT 'fil cTit' ~ ~ ? 

~ ~ .. III~ : ~1fT'If(f 

~, ~ it q'f'1 ~ 'lilfr "I'{f e:Air If::rT 
fit;' q'T"f 'liT ~ nT I!ff I ~1'f'ftIr 

'I1Ta- ~ ~~ ... f;rI:'.; ~ 'iiI' !frCf 

Ifi<:!f t, ;;it ~ift fifl'of ~:n:!f;T qRlI'C' 

~I 

""""" 'f(NIf: q''l<: morcr ~ q: 
II>{ ~; t aT 'I>ff ~ ~ !f;T 'f(f (ttrr I 
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~r ~~~tlT~ ~ I 
<rill" ~ <r~T ~1 ,~~ I 

"" ~o ii;o ~·o ~n : ~+rT'iro 
orr. ~o ~r ~ ~f<'f:j' Of;'~~T <'f11 ~T 

t I 1iT"i·fT<i ~T <iT ~ "'~ fiii 
f~~ <iT 'f.tij~ u:q; lliifVl<r 'fT ~ 
if.<: ~cfr I it ~ Of;'T 1fI~ f~ 

~oT ~ fOf;' 1'1.f<rf~<'f ~ it cr)c 
WI" iii f,;rq ~ ~ ~ lTlf iT, !lI'l~ 

~;r ~t ~~~ <'f~ ~T 
~,!lI'T<: ~ ~ 'lit ~1"!fT1 

<~"Tif) 

~ If~: mq-~ Of;'T 
~~ <n: <rift <:11 ~ I ~ tPfi" 
<ril: Wf'l1f~<:T <mi' <r >f>~ ~ Of;'T 
,)~T ~r m ~; I ~., Of;'T iffif 

8~ ~ I ~ i!:T l1lfid"T ~ I 
",i lIreW f~~r ~I~~: Of;'<'f 

. .;r.r mq- it~ iii <rrn;j-5 if ifT q;~ ~ 
if fr,i !lI'f~c ~~-~~ !fIT >f>~ 

~rt it« f.r~ ~ ~ I 
~ ttl 'Wi'tlf<'I'IfTmr <r~T lifT I !lI'T'i 
tIi~ ~ iT fOf;' ~ ~ ~ if;'[ ~ I 
"tI1ffi ~) iii ~.=t ~ ~? 

.n 1{'fo ~o 'q''fo 'l'1fc1 : l:-~ 'fir 
..mr t ~4t .~T lfi~ ~ I ~ ~fflT I 
flli ~ 'mT ;U <'flTif) i 1 ~~T 
;;IT;;it !lI"fr;;rro.r 'f!if iii ~I ~ 

~ ~ .=t ;;m ~ .. ii" I ~ 
w;f.t ~ f'li ~ Of;'1" !lI'ICI'QlflIi€l"f 
~r qr<rl" <tIT !lI'ICI'~€I"r ~, 9'rer Of;'r<: 
,<tIT !lI'1CI'Q'lf'iiOf ~lIT .r~6'1" !lI'h: 'qRr 
'Iii' !lI'lCI'ilr'fodT ~ I it ~ it ;;r,."n 
~ ~ f'fi' 9'~) 'lil~ 'Ii) iITlf~(f( 

~T ~ aT <fliT Offr 'fi,'"{ ~r· mcr~cl'l 
~ f~m "1'1 'lif? ~~ f~ cr~ ,hI' 
.~I" q<: ~ Of;'<:: w lT~ I 9'T~ ~ 
'fil"<:: 'liT I ifIif qTIf ~ lfir<: <n: <:R-
'"" ~~ I 

The Oposition failure in this case 
is because they have not been able 
to become an alternative to the Gov-
ernment ,because they believe in stra-
tegies, because they believe in theat· 
ricalities, because they believe in 
antics, because they believe in drama-
tics. They have not been able to have 
any honesty and sincerity of purpose. 
Even today, in this difficult situation, 
they think that they will be able to 
deceive the people. No party can 
'become an alternative to this Govern-
ment. No party can replace any 
party unless that party looks to be 
problems of the people. 

a- ~;n: 'iiI" 'ffiI l!i~ ~ ~ I it q~iT1f1" 
"I'T it ~fli ;;rril:ffi ~ f'li QT'3';;r i'f 
m ~T ~R lCH Hrf'P.f fOf;'q'T ~ ? 
!lI'T'i tl'T ~,;rir ~I" ~ fiii lfffi ~::JT 
'fT~ii if; ~nlm;r iiif sr<'l"f'f> ~-
tPfi"ii'li ~T ',l(f f ~ rr f,'T IT ~ it "I'r;:;,.: 
~ I "f'ifCfr t:'ffiT '1;r ~~Ufir ~ I 

cr~q-T ;;1"1' ~ fq~'" a"r-r '1f1'r if 'fi~ 
'lill<: <I~r ~r~f ~ I sri;-;'!! ~<ir 'l<: 
~;lr f'folJ; ~~, ;;r"r v;:;[TI1 ;;nrrn; 
lTt:(~, ~f";T <rr~: q;~T lTt ~ I 
~l'l O<:~ ~ !lI'[q ~ -i'.r"r ~ f-To o;:rrqon'r 
or<n~ <r~l[f? sr iTA' ;:t;rr ~mT 

~ m iJil" q.,.~~ 'f{f~ I 

She is there in spite of you; she 
will remain there in spite of you . 

~ ~ fqn:) .. ~ : !lI'[tl' 

If'iT;;' Jit'r <t\' If'>i~ i ;;r~~ t, ~ ;r~ 
tl 

,,) q4f 0 ~ 0 q'" 0 ""~ I 
~, i ~ 'tiT ~~T ~'If~ ~ f1f: ~fi 
~W II f;;r;l{~"<::, ~m, ij'1fl'l1rl1T.=t 
~ <n<::{ 1i lTTIRFi ~ ~ ,,!ifr, ~~~ 
i;f qToft' qmfrqr;:r ;;'f!~' fcr'{Td\' ~<'f 
;r~ ~ I ~;r~ !lI'q'~ Cfl!f[ iw i f~ if 
-q-' ~'l'<lil 'fi~'l'T 'ql'i!:0r ~ fOf;' if ~;f fro 
m if;'[ If;n;r Ii 'Pit ;r~r ar-r "~ 
'Pit;r~ ar-r "''Iiii' iO? ~'fiT 'fiT~ 
~ i f'lI;. • •• (IQ'~''') 
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~1{\'q'fW ,,~)~: ~~ in:~ ~ f~r;f ~ 
~ -r{r 'lfor'I'T I !f~ ~;:rOfr ii'r~~ ~ 
~ ~ wm ~lktT 'mf 'Ii' a1 ~rG' 
f"l'~ ~if i, ~ ~t ~cl ~I ""I'T ~ 
ii'G"rrr f~ ~ Of<: ~<l;cl ~ 

so,f'( It'lf 0 ittii' 0 .' l{trff -- ii'rG"'iiT 
Of~ ~ ;;f'll' ~~r 'f~ ~ f~r<: 
~'fi' <r<:'Ii (l't ,!{I' ,,1l'tf~p:fll' 'ftt ~ ~",'
~ "(lit i I m<: ~ij'<:r <f<:'Ii 'fT'ifql(\' 
;;(T ii'R To'I'~1' ,,(f<!T ~ f1il<'fi"Cf Of<:\'I1' i 
lifo ~ ~t.rr G"rf~lIt ii'~ if sr'iJT~ if 
f'f~cmr rr'\i:T <:~cft, ~r.it q;rf~e G"Tfe .. -t 
~. ~R ii'1J'<: ~rr' <i ~r(j' if IF\i:T m't<f 

~ta'T q,'t IT If>1fr ~~ if 'trr'i'f .. ~T 
~t~ iift I ~f'f,'if ii'~i' ~Hf ~ ~ fOf 
~~ ... ~ li "<;¢'r BTf'fn ;;'if (t ~n:",' 
~O:T ~~ ii'~I<: ~r ~ I 

'3'1'\ I'.;~w Of Y'H 'IIT;:i 'frO!' ~. I 
·mfr ij' ~j' u:d't <rrif 'fi'{r ~ ~T ~ 
U:~, 'Cftijf ~ <r 1'< ',<: f 'I: ~<:'fi'l <: r;~ 

lti"<:'fT \ir ~, ~'!;n: ~ q;{ll'r, ~<ri' 
i!'<:<flfl', q,,'fiQ''f l(r~' 'fi', ~';;"l'.fill'<: <f<:1'iii1' 
~ ".,-r'f ;;("rn-.;r ;{f~i' ~ I 

This is only to create an alibi for a 
·defeat which is expected. 

;ft 'ifTf.q;iij' lfTw.' "'t ~.l ~ 
~ 'lth: 'ifl' ~ r:f I. Q:T ~. cf ~il '! <:rfT ~. 
"n: '!5T.l i( '1' OfT ~T ~~t.r '(~:TlfTOf 
flf.'lI'T i I li' ifo~:rr r;'t: o~ If ~ 
1!I~<:C! ~Tfij'O!' 't><:~ Of1 ifiTtww iiI\'T ~ I 
. '3'ri 1I~ :a-.:lf\'<r lti"~'r f'l: ,!:'fl!it 1I'it~ 

'$T!f~r G"~ ;f'l'r (l't li' ~'r "I'r~Qfjf 
flf;frr'fi"r ifi~ 'fiN~T"i'@' ~t"'T ~.,. 
~T '!:~ ni 'fi'T 'liTlI'GT ~'1'T I . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr, Samar 
··Guha. Before he starts, it is neces-
sary for me to point out that there 
are four more speakers on the Oppo-
sition side and a gOOd number of 
speakers in the' Congress Party also. 
In accordance with the time allotted 

by t'1e Buainess Advisory Committee, 
your party has been 2iven tlve minu-
tes. This is not a chart prepared by 
me; this is a chart prepared in accor-
dance with the decision taken by the 
Business Advisory Committee. The 
time being five minutes, I want yOU 
to keep this in mind and make your 
speech accordingly. I will try to ac-
commodate as much as I can. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapul'): May I point out to you 
in all humility that the time that 
was allotted to each and every party 
in this House has been extended, and 
I think that the same courtesy should 
be extended to the Socialist Party 
also. We ask for no more courtesy 
than what has been extended to the 
other parties. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will endeavour 
my best to extend as mUch courtesy 
as I can. I hope, Mr. Samar Guha 
will reci.procate it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Mr. Chainnan, Sir, Babu Jagjiwan 
Ramji, in a recent article published 
in Amrit Bazaar Patrika on the oc-
casion of the birthday ot the Prime 
Minister, portrayed her personality 
as a new Messiah of democracy and 
socialism. Just a few hours before, 
the General Secretary of the Congress 
Party painted the image of their lea-
der as an angel of democracy. If 
that be so, I will be happy. But let 
me tell you how, in this engelic de-
mocracy, election preparations are 
going on at the very citadel from 
where this angelic power is derived . 
It is in Patriot of 20th November, 
published by the compatriots of your 
party, where it is said: 

"No check on kerosene sale in 
U.P. 

"The State Government has re-
moved all restrictions On the quan-
tity of kerosene oil to be sold to con-
sumers. '!,'he restri~t!ons ilave ~D 
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removed both in the rural and ur-
han areas. Consumers will be free 
to purchase any q1.J.antity from dea-
lers. 

"Announcing the withdrawal of 
restriction of purchase of kerosene 
today, the Minister for FOOd and 
Supplies, Mrs. Rajendra Kumari 
Bajpai, said that UP's monthly qouta 
of kerosene oil had been doubled 

from 2iJ,OOO tonnes to 58.000 [orlnes 
and an ad hoc quota of an add-
tional 10 lakh tonnes of cement has 
been aUotted to the state. This 
raises the annual cement quota from 
17.60 lakh tonnes to 27.60 lakh 
tonnes." 

Now this is the height of it. The 
new spirited and revolutionary Chief 
Minister who has been recently ins-
talled there-look at this angelic 
democracy-is preparing for the elec-
tion. This is what he has said. 

It is in to-day's paper, '" The peo-
ple of UP can bathe in kerosene if 
they like after December 12", Mr. 
H.N. Bahuguna said here to-day 
after his return from Delhi. Jagjivan 
Babu and many others are telling so 
much about the ethics of election, 
so much about the popular support 
and so much about the respect for 
law of the people. Now look at this. 
When the whole country is going 
without kerosene, where the traders 
and the consumers in the rural areas 
are closing their shop, when the 
night is lbeginning and it is getting 
to dusk when the students are won-
dering how they will appear for the 
examinations for want of oil, the UP 
people will 'bathe in kerosene'. This 
i~ the process of oil bath in the elec-
toral machinery of UP. This is the 
angelic contribution of democracy to 
the Indian people. 

Sir, in nonnal circumstances, 
bringing a no-confidence motion 
against the government is nothinc 
but a futile exercise. But, what are 
we to do? When you have brought 
the country on the verge of a natio-
nal disallter, when the whole coun-
try and almost the people have been 

pushed to the point of exasperation. 
and according to the Press report just 
within the last few months, there 
have 'been 91 cases of food riots 
bandhs, etc., when you take the d~ 
risive pleasure of suppressing the 
bandhs and the people's rights, what 
are we to do? 

I want to remind these people. 
They take the oath in the name of 
Gandhiji. What did Gandhiji say? I 
quote: "The guarantee o[ freedom of 
a country does not lie in the strength 
of ils anned forces, but in the capa-
city of its people to offer Satyagraha 
whenever there is any injustice done 
by the ruling 'authority." This is what 
Mahatma Gandhi said. What are we 
to do? You have your MIS A. You 
have the DIR. YOu have your able 
machinery to suppress the people'.~ 

agitation. You can take any measure 
whatsoever. What are we to do?' 
How are we gomg to reflect the ex-
asperation of the people? How are 
we going to reflect the inflation in 
the country? How are we going to 
reflect that the country is on the 
verge of a disaster? How are we to 
say that yOU have created a national 
crisis, crisis after crisis and a pool of 
crises and people in every sphere (Jf 
life are drowned in the pool of crises? 
What will be our answer? What 
should the opposition do? We know 
what would be the fate of this no~ 
confldence motion. But we consider 
it the honourable duty O'!l. the part of 
the Opposition to reflect the ex' 
asperated mood of the people, to reflect' 
the lack of confidence of the people' 
and to reflect what they feel about 
this government in this highest forum 
of the nation. It is with that object 
that we have tabled this n~nfJ., 
dence motion today. 

I am not going to deal with muc!tt 
ot the many corruption cases that 
haVe been stated. We know in the' 
sanctum sanctorom of the ruling' 
party there are innumerable Dharam __ 
putra Yudhishtiras. I know it. Yea-
terday, one oDharamputra Yudhish-
tit'll w!lnted to exonerate himself 
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from the charges made by his Party 
MLAs. I want to ask a few straight 
questions to that Dharamputra Yu-
dhishtira. I want to ask whether it is 
'iI fact that when Shri L. N. Mishra 
took over the Foreign Trade Minis-
try, he established contact with an 
Indian National operating from acro~" 
the Nepal border and allowed him to 
continue his smuggling activities 1n 
the open and in an ille~al manner, 
whether he allowed him to send to India 
stainless steel, synthetic yarn fabrics 
and ready made garments on a big 
·scale. Secondly, I want to know wtJe-
ther it is a fact that in the last quarter 
of 1971. contrary to the declared po-
licy of the Government to import cot-
ton through the Cotton Corporation or 
the STC and other Government agen-
cies, Shri L. N. Mishra gave a cotton 
merchant of Bombay a permit to im-
port one lakh bales of cotton. 

Thirdly, I want to know whether 
Shri L. N. Mishra had relations with 
a businessman Shri Santosh Kumar 
Tulshan (Jhunjhunwala) and this bu-
sinessman used all sorts of undesira-
ble methods to influence Govt. officers 
and Ministers? A perm~t for exporting 
one lakh bales of raw jute was given 
to this gentleman although he had no-
thinlt to do with the jute trade. I want 
to know whether it is a fact that the 
Foreign Minister formulated a fraudu-
lent scheme of ,barters and export 
houses. Against this import entitle-
ment or import licence, stainless steel 
was imported by Tulshan and his Kar_ 
nataka Exports in which the premium 
was very heavy. I want to know 
whether when Shri L. N. Mishra was 
the Foreign Trade Minister, he engaged 
one CBI Officer, Shri Darbari. For 
what purpose? The country knows 
about it. Is it not a fact that there 
was a comment against this officer by 
the Ministry of Commerce. Was it nat 
a fact that this matter was rpferred to 
the Department of Personnel? Why 
have you taken this same gentleman 1n 
the RaiIwa·,' Ministry? Is it not a fact 
jhat the same TulstJan is now responsi-
ble for wagons? Although according to 
the Railway Ministry there is enough 
coal, the wagon are not moving and 

the affairs are in a bottleneck. I d(m't 
want to attribute motives to any-body. 
Some people have said that you have 
become fund-collector for the election 
in U.P. and in Orissa. I don't want 
to attribute any motive. I want only 
to say, let the Government come out 
openly and have an enquiry about the 
whole matter and say whether this is 
a fact or not. Let him come out with 
facts and figures and statistics so that 
we may know the truth. 

Sir, people have known about luur 
slogan of Garibi Hatao. In this goiden 
age of GaTibi Hatao from 1971 
to 1973 onwards in one year there 
has been an increase of consuma' 
goods by 21 to 22 per cent. It means 
the retail price also rose by 40 to 50 
per cent. There is another price ruling 
in the black-market which is run-
ning parallel with the open market 
today. It will be 300 per cmt 
Ad nauseum the same reasons are 
being given. What do they say? 
Drought. What do they say? Famine. 
What do they say,?' Bangia Des'll. 
What do they say? Continuous pro-
cess. What do they !!{BY? Global 
reasons. Ad infenitum the same 
reasons are ·given. I want to put one 
question to you. In a small country 
like England what did they do? They 
could produce only enought food 
which will last for five months. What 
did they do? They were also print-
ing money like anything, to support 
their war effort and their war machi-
nery I want to aalt you one straight 
question. Is the Government willing to 
produce the consumer goods, the 
bread and the butter, the oil, vege-
table and the eggs that are necessary 
for the POOr people, for the common 
people? Why have you not done 
that? Why have yOU not prevented 
the price~ of consumer goods and the 
essential commodities rising even by 
a few per cent? You talk of sO many 
things. I see my friends laughing. 
This is the way they laugh at the 
face of the people, at the hunger of 
the people, at the starvation of the 
people: this is the way you laugh at 
the tears shed by people all over the 
country. This is what you are doing. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Guha, may 
- suggest that yoU don't get excited 
like this? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, in 
this gatibi hatao golden era, the na-
tiona] income has fallen from 
7.3 per ceFlt to 4 per cent. In 1970 
it was more. The black money was 
in circulation in the year 1969_not 
according to me but according to 
Wanchoo Committee. It was Rs. 
1,031 crores. Now, in this golden era 
of garibi hatao, it is Rs. 2,83:1 crares 
and that is according to the Wanchoo 
Commit'ee Report. Out of 84 public 
undertakings with an investment of 
Rs. 5,000 crores, on an average, the 
losses incurred in 1971-72 come to 
Rs. 81 crores. About Bhilai, it is 
known_the loss is Rs. 38 crores. On 
the contrary, in 1970-71 out of 88 
non-governmental companies, 76 in-
curred losses. This is based on 
statistics. What is socialism? Socia-
lism does not mean bringing in na-
tionalis·ation. Socialism means in-
crease in production and equitable 
distribution of the same. In a de-
mocratic set-up socialism means peo-
ple's participation. 

I want to say something in the 
agricultural sphere. According to the 
Task Force that was set up by the 
Planning Commission, out of Rs. 
27,000 crores that have been spent, 
70 per cent of the irrigation benefits 
had gone to the big fanners-rich 
farmers-Rs. 7,000 crores had gone 
to others. 

Coming to the land-reforms, out of 
the total available cultivable land in 
the country, only .7 per cent has gone 
to small farmers. Whom has the 
other available land gone? To 
benami. Even the Central Ministers 
own large farms. Your own mem-
bers own such fanns. Land is being 
held in the benami names. I say that 
in the garibi hatao gelden era. the 
Task Force had lacked the politic a 1 
will. I ask a question as to who 
wields the political power in this 
country at the ren{re and at the 

States? Are you not exerting your 
political will to iet back the lands 
from these big farmers? 

Coming to the airicultural wages, 
a small farmer earns his wage from 
Rs. 2 to 3. a day. According to Gov-
ernment statistics Rs. 21 per month 
per head is the wage-this is not ac-
cording to my figure but according to 
the Task Force Report. In 1936 
about 6 per cent of the population 
of this country had a share of 36 per 
cent of the national income. In this 
golden era of garibi hatao 50 per cent 
of the population share 20 per cent 
Of the national income. Why? Out 
of this 20 per cent, 3 per cent goes 
to the bottom while 17 per cent goes 
to the upper class. According to the 
Government statistics, at the end of 
the Third Plan, 42.7 per cent was 
below povertyline. Now it has go~e 
up to 49 per cent. What does this 
mean? It means the people live be-
low the standards. 

Coming to unemployment, I shall 
give you the figures as funished by 
the Employmmt Exchanges. In 1971 
there were 50 lakhs and in 1972 there 
were 60 lakhs and in 1973, up to 
August only there were 81 lakhs. This 
is the gift of tlTe Garibi Hatno golden 
era to the unemployed, to the poor, 
to our small fanners, to our landless 
and to our p~l'e in general. 

As I have said, if anybody has dis-
credited socialism all the credit J(oes 
to this Congress Party. What is a 
democratic set uP and what does so-
cialism mean? They have forgotten 
what socialism means in a democra-
tic set up. If in a democratic set-up 
they try to aid the way of a totali-
tarian pattern of planning, what will 
be the result? And the result is 
what we see today. They lalk of 
Gandhis. Gandhiji gave the way how 
socialism could ,be introduced in ','\ 
democratic set-up. When Gandhiii 
used the words 'charkha economy'. 
he always meant a charkha economy 
which meant devolution of political 
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power and economic power and there 
would be absolutely no concentrati'Jn 
of political and economic power. But 
wh3t do we find now? There is ab-
solute concentration both of political 
and economic power. 

About concentration of political 
power, I do not think I should say 
much. But I remember the day when 
there was a split in the Congress, 
and when the Prime Minister camp 
to power through a means, which I 
shall no call moral but which was, 
I may say. amoral, when a nominee 
of the Congress Party was defeated 
by the Congress Party and its leader 
herself. Yet, I did not make any 
observation at that time. I wanted 
to reserve my judgment, because 
in revolutionary politics, means 
and ends are not always collateral. 
We were expecting something big. 
When the said that it was a social 
transformation which they wanteri to 
bring about, when they were in the 
minority and they were talking of 
socialism, we fave our support and we 
were expecting eagerly something big 
and we wanted to giVe them all kind 
of constructive support. Even though 
they were in minority in this country, 
with the help of all of us, they could 
rule for about six months. 

Then came the BangIa Desh crisis. A 
briJiant achievement has been made 
by the Prime Minister. I have nothing 
ttl hide. I had my highest admiration 
for her during that period, and I had 
said that she would be remembered as 
the Golden Sword of Bangia Desh 
liberation. I still maintain it. But 
after that, it wa~ the shock of r.1Y 
life that I had. When the war had 
started, the Prime Minister had L':Jn-

vened a meeting of the Opposition 
leaders and at that meeting, the Prime 
Minister herself proposed that the 
/leneral election to the Assemblies 
Wf>llJd be postponed by a year, and 
shf' had n,ked Mr. Gokhale to bring 
f'Orward a Bill within a week. But as 
~oon as the war was over, what hap-
pened? The war was over, by the 
llnited will of the people, the united 
effort of the people, antI the ,.· .. he,!" 
Countrv was one, there was one flag, 

llnd all the parties had wound up 
their flags and there was only on flag, 
and only country and one nation and 
one leader. But what happened at the 
end of that national vicllOry? I was 
rudely' shocked when this achievement 
of the victory of the nation with the 
united will of the nation, and the 
united effort of the nation was cast in 
sueh a vulgar partisan manner. Shrl 
Jagjivan Ram said 'Why should we 
"lYe you the secret'?' If this is the 
kind of secrecy which is going to i),' 
there, then it In(':L:S .h"1t ;..IS a IHltidn, 

yOu will be dashed t.) clust. all your 
dhics of politiCS will be dashed to 
dust, the who'!e morality of politic> 
will be dashed to dust, and the whc1le 
democraLc values will be dashed to 
dust 

111.47 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In the 1971 elections, the Congl'es5 
Party secured a massive victory. It 
was not a political victory for the 
CoJngress Party, but it was an emo-
tional victory. 

A national bouquet was given to 
the Prime Minister for the national 
victory, on beha!! of the whole nation, 
thnt she had achieved against Pakis-
tan in the BangIa Desh liberation war. 
It was a national bouquet which was 
to be taken as a symbol of the nation's 
feelings, but that was mistaken as a 
v;ctory on the basis of their electiC:!l 
manifesto. 

Then what happened? You know 
the result of the power_mad ism that 
has overtaken infected the Congre~~ 

party. Gujarat, Mysore, Bihar, Orissa, 
Manipur, UP, Andhra-thE' Govcrn-
m"!nts of all these States hAve been 
tcppled one after another. The anti-
Defections Bill is kept in hibernation. 
We know ;n what an ugly manner e1~ 
Governments of GlIi'arat and Mysor~ 
were brought down and thc'ir 1',1 r~.I' 
government substituted. As SOO'1 .IS 
these MLAs were brought within th(" 
vertex of the Congress, in the alchemy 
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of Congress ethics, they immediately 
became golden, they immediately 
became purIfied, they immediately be-
came proeressive. Thus their Gov-
ernments were established there. 

MR. SPEAKER: His time is already 
up. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Please give 
m.o a few minutes. This opportunity 
cloes not come. 

What happened in Orissa and Mani-
pur? According to article 356, there 
was a constitutional breakdown. But 
by what token of logic, by what token 
of morality, were the Assemblie~ of 
UP and Andhra Pradesh suspended? 
They were kept in suspended anima-
tion. This is what is going on. The 
whole thing has been discredited. 

Then as regards the gubernatorial 
)Xlsts, they have become a dustbin for 
the Congress waste. Discredited, de-
feated MPs are being dumped there. 
Not only is this being done. They are 
being used as instruments to viol:.te 
.md vitiate art. 356 of the Constitu-
tion of India. These .people are being 
used as henchmen to replace the ~ar
liamentary system in this oountry to 
a totalitarian system. What a mockery 
has been made of the Constitution? 

Coming to the ~udiciary, what has 
been the result of the supersession of 
the Judges? In a recent book written 
by Kuldip Nayyar Supersession of 
Judges, the late Shrl Kumaramanga-
lam is quoted as having said to 
A. K. Ray: 

"Now you know how we reward 
people who help us. The result is 
this. Ninety per cent of the Supreme 
Court cases are cases in which Gov-
ernment are the litigant. How can 
the people expect judgment in the cir-
cumstances? There is a sharp decline 
in the number of matters coming I;e-
fore the Supreme Court since 25th 
April 1973. There is a distinct trelld 
of d;smissal of special leave petitions. 
A Delhi High Court has remarked: 

'Do you expect any judgment can be 
given against the Government?' 

If you have the courage, if you feel 
that the Constitution is an obstacle ill 
the path of your progressive measures, 
in the path of social transformation, 
yc.u should have the courage to con-
vent' a new Constituent Assembly. 

They have equated the party with 
the country, with the State, with the 
Government. This is what has hap-
pened. 

Now Mr. Brezhnev is coming to our 
country. Russia is a friendly country. 
Mr. Brezhnev is a great personality 
coming to oUr country from a friendly 
country. They have appointed a com-
mittee to accord a reception to him 
with the Congress President as the 
Chairman. Why not the Mayor? Why 
not the Vice_President of India in a 
National Committee to accord national 
honour to the foreign dignitary? 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(B:.dagara): What is wrong with the 
Congress President? He represer,1.!: 
the majority of public opinion in this 
country. He is also a distinguished 
rr.embl'r of this House and a national 
leader. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The present 
ruling party and the present Govern-
ments, both at the Centre and in the 
States. and the present democracy 
h:.ve been turned into a pantominic 
show of promptly-nodding heads 
under the charming spell of a perso-
nality cult. The ghost of totalitaria-
nism is lurking. A reflection of it was 
seen when the Prime Minister remind_ 
ed thE country the other day that there 
is a possibility of the Chilean-type 
rule. The charge is one the other side 
where an absolute totalitarianism is 
sought to be established, the mad race 
for power has gone on to that extellt 
in the country. The sooner this GO\'-

ernment goes,-if this Government 
goes even in the hand of a devil-the 
better would it be for the country. 
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SHRlMATI MAYA RAY (Raiganjl: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, this appears to be 11 

aeason of no-confidence motions and 
utter fruitlessness with due apologies 
to Keats. 

Hon. Members opposite haVe par-
taken of the heady wine of undocu-
mented accusations and vilifications, 
and hence this incoherent chatter, or 

.shall we say clatter, if illinformed cri-
ticism and misinformed myths. 

The reverberating theme throughout 
the debate from the motley gathering 
~pposite is one of negativism, negati-
vism being the child of frustration 
~nd sired by the forces of disintengr&_ 
hon. 

Read the motion, Sir, Listen to the 
lipeeches. They speak of wrong polI-
Cles. May we know what is right? 
Does memory fail me, or, did not the 
Prime Minister of this Government 
call all the OppositiOn parties to livid 
numerous meetings? But such a jli'O-
cess will be termed anti-democratic 
by my friends opposite. 

What happened to the quest lon_ 
naire? Was there any unanimity? 
Was there any unity? Was there any 
agrEement on any matter of import? 
But then, this lack of unity is not the 
:nl~' aspect of this motley mixture of 
parties when sitting in the Opposition. 
This conglemeration of parties have in 
fnct been in and out of office throu;:!l-
~ut the length and breadth of the 
c(,untry, and what policies did thEY 
pursue at the time? May I ask what 
new glowing, bright light did they 
shed? What new path did they mark 
«Jut, that we here have to be subjected 
to the howls and whines of affrant 
and discontent and vilification on 
the occasion of this motion? 

They speak of being anti-democra-
tic. If that does not raise the higgest 
laugh, I do not know what does No 
Qne can deny that there prevail in-
numerable economic problems. But is 
it ,nti-democratic to tolerate bancihs 
and strikes vitally affecting Our pro· 
duction to jeopardise further our eco-
nomic life line in order to sabotage the 

plllicies of the nation and ultimatel~ 
oJ' the people? 

Is it democratic then to hold a who!_. 
nation to ransom. and to bring to a 
grinding halt the whole production in 
the public sector where the question 
of profits does not even arise. 

We hear of the misapplication of the 
MISA. But then hundreds have be~n 
detained for hearding as well as for 
other anti-social activities and also ior 
violmt activities. We are always 
bearing of rampant corruption pre-
V~j]jllt in the country as if it is only 
restricted to only one sectiOn of the 
pcpulation. 

~pl'Qking of West Bengal and the 
wheat bran incident raised by Sh:'i 
Jyotirmoy Bosu, the West Bepgal 
Government has been meticulnusly 
taking steps to bring to book the arcl,-
cllns):irators in the case. But the in-
teresting fact is, Mr. Speaker, Sir that 
at the very moment when Mr. Jyotir_ 
may Bosu was mouthing loud protests 
3.1 t.he measures taken, and insisting 
that alternative methods should be 
adopted, the Government of Wcs~ 

Bengai was opposing the baH petition 
of Mr. P. D. Gupta, who was d~f(>nd
ing Uds man in the courts of lav.? 
Why ne other person than the ex-
Advocat~-General of the second Mar-
xist ministry in West Bengal and a 
trusted member and friend of Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu and his party? 

19.00 hrs. 

Whenever hoarders are arrested 
and paraded in the streets of West 
Bengal for their heinous crimes who 
is the counsel who rushes to t.~eir 
defence? Why this is the very same 
erstwhile Advocate-General of Jyotir-
may Eosu'" party. May be the price 
invo!ved goes to swell the coffers of 
their party funds, for every party has 
its cotTers. Only recently w'! rearl of 
the cashier of their party being prose-
cuted for embezzlement, and interest-
ing facts were disclosed regarding t.~e 
figures of their collections. 
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Of course, in the highest traditions 
of Parliamentary practice that Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu follows, he chooses to 
level abject falsehoods, groSs untruths 
and allegations against persons by 
name, who are not present in this 
House to either reply to them or to 
defend themselves. Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu is a venerable man; Shri Jyotir-
moy Bosu is an honourable man' 8hri 
,Jyc,timoy Bosu is a de:lic2ted'man. 
and we have to aecept this as their 
definition of democracy and demo-
cratic' ethics. But that character as-
~assination is always indulged in as a 
last resort when there;s political 
bankruptcy, utter bankruptcy. So, 
forgi,'e them. Sir, for they know not 
what they do. 

After all. we on this side do not 
have to sink to the level of asking 
why Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu resigned 
his commission in the British Army 
in the 1940s and joined a British 
commercial house. Or, again, why he 
resigned his post in the British com-
mercial house and joined politics? 
Oh! no, we do not have to dig up such 
details. because we have too much 
else to think about. But, then, how 
sad one has to feel for 8hri .Tyotir-
moy Bosu's plight! Look at this 
Maruti incidents. The whole issue is 
as dead as the dodo, but he is still 
obsessed with it. It is a psychopathic 
condition, it is pathetic! He is obses-
sed with personalities, including him-
se]f, of course, and not with prob-
lems, or people. 

Again, coming back to the misap-
plication of MISA, no member of any 
party has been arrested as such. Only 
rowdies and anti_social elements have 
been arrested. Does the hon. Mem-
ber claim them to be members of his 
party? If he does, it is his cup of 
tea. And the hon. Member is an 
expert On tea. 

While on this aspect, let us keep 
the records straiE!ht. am 10th to 
dole out statistics normally, but this 
House is entitled to have correct facts 
and not to be misled by half truths. 

In 1970 the number of political mur-
ders was 357; in 1971 the number was 
~,009; in 1972 it came down to 101 and 
in 1973 the number is only 55. Out of 
these 55 POlitical murders in 1973, 24 
belonged to OUr party, the Indian 
NatIonal Congress. These figures are 
up to 1st November 1973 and exclude 
Calcutta figures. 

Now I come to inter-party clashes 
in W28t Bengal. In 1970 the number 
was 664 and in 1971 it rose to 8G5' in 
1972 it was 588 and in 1973 the n~m
ber was 188. Coming to Nax(l1itc vio-
lence. the number of incidents in 1970 
was 1913 and 2602 in 1971. In 1972 
it was 82 and in 1973 it was 43 upto 
1st November. May I repeat once 
again that Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu's party 
has not claimed the anti-socials ar-
rested as beinE! members bp]onging to 
his party. 

Then, we come to the point that 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu raised, that so 
much money is being spent on the 
security and protection of Ministers. 
and this to him is the yardstick of 
measure of popularity. The amnesia 
this gentleman is suffering from is 
incredible! Does he not remember the 
days when they had a massive majo-
rity in West Bengal, when 8hri 
Jyoti Basu, the Home Minister used 
to move arOUnd with 4 van-loads of 
police, not to speak of them swarming 
about his residential house? The 
then Police budget rocketed to double 
the figures of all previous Govern-
ments. And we-a microscopic oppo-
sition, of first 55 and, then after 8hri 
8hyamanandan Babu's disciples join-
ed hands with Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, 
as they are doing only now, were only 
35. That opposition we what they 
were afraid of. That is the reason 
why they doubled the Poli=e budget 
and gave such protection to Mr. Jyoti 
Basu, the Home Minister of the erst. 
while Marxist Ministry in West Ben-
gal in 1969. 

Be that as it may, Mr. Jyotirmo~ 
Basu still has security guards in Cal· 
cutta whenever he goes there. The~ 
all do. Why? BecaUSe the NaxalitE 
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friends are on the prowl. They think 
that Mr. Jyotirmoy Besu has let them 
down during their massive majority 
days. 

We are aware of the difficulties, 
but are the Opposition parties also 
aware of the difficulties: There were 
two terrifying droughts and one mas-
sive flood in the course of two years. 
May I ask; How many of the Opposi-
tion party Members visited these 
drought and flood affected areas in 
West Beng"]? We went. How many 
of my hon. friends opposite went to 
the arcas affected? We went. (Inter-
ruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: No 
YOU please sit down? 

please, Will 
Order, please. 

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY: I am giv-
ing the facts. When there is so much 
of an emotional outburst, it is very 
difficult to speak. 

But Mr. Samar Guha, the much 
talking Samar Guha, who is like an 
ill-tuned symba! (again with apolo-
gies to Sir Francis Bacon). Mr. Samar 
Guha went To his utter dismay, he 
went and found that not only had the 
Chief Minister already been to these 
areas, but most of the West Bengal 
Ministers had gone there, and done all 
that could be done in the circums-
tances. (Interruptions). 

The hon. members opposite con-
descend to go only if they can create 
trouble and stir up the brew. Other-
wise, you will not see even their 
shadows. These are the standards of 
their democracy. 

Now what after all is the purpose 
of a no-confidence motion? First, it 
is to cause the fall of the Govern-
ment. Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu. in his 
very opening. has conceded that they 
cannot defeat us by votes. In fact, 
even in the constituencies where they 
have defeat.ed us by votes in West 
Bengal-I think. it is in 14 or 18 
constituences-they had let down the 
people. their electorate, by declining 
to represent them in the Assembly, by 
declining to perform their legislative 

duties on the floor of the Assembly in 
West Benial and to pursue the demo~ 
cratic duty of raisi(lg their problema. 
in that forum. Because after all 14 01 
18 is avery minor number. But here 
I think they are 23 or it is 25. Look at 
their logic. Here they are willing to 
act as Opposition party against the 
Government in power which is form-
ed by the Congress Party, but in West 
Bengal where the same Congress party 
forms the Government, they are not 
willing to act 3S Opposition party. 
This is their logic! This is their idea 
of democracy! It hardly behoves them 
to speak about democracy or how 
democracy works. Their definition 
and norms of democracy is something. 
that we can hardly accept. 

The second purpose of a no-confic 
dence motion is to criticise the gov-
ernment. Fair enough. This is a vital 
and useful Parliamentary weapon. 
But here it has become very blunt. 
Day in and day out, every hour, every 
minute, every second, there is nothing 
but abject negative criticism and vili-
fication of personalities and character 
assassination-a most disruptiVe ap-· 
proach. 

The Mover of this motion, Mr, 
Speaker, Sir, dares to utter the word' 
'murder'. Who, may I ask, has 
brought murder into West Bengal' 
except thepsrty to which Mr. Jyotir-
moy Bosu belongs? Is his mind so. 
clouded with Maruti that he has for-
gotten those horrifying days after 
1967? Several parties are represent-
ed here-Shri Tridib Chaudhuri, Shri 
H. N. Mukerjee, Shri Samar Guha. I 
appeal to each of them to say truth-
fully and sincerely what each one ot 
their party colleagues had said in 
West Bengal, both inside the house-
and outside, as to the murderous 
attempts made on them by the Com-
munist Party (Marxist) in West. 
Bengal not SO long ago,.. Alnterrup-
tions). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If a person-
al reference is made, it is on record 
there how at the time of the U'F :-uJ.e. 
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_ have fought those murderous kil-
.lers .... (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: May I requl!llt you 
-to kindly control him? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Is it very relevant, Sir? Are we dis-
,cussing the Indian situation or the 
West Bengal situation? Is she defend-
Jng Mrs. Gandhi or Mr. Siddartha 
Shanker Ray? We want to hear the 
,defe'llce of Mrs. Gandhi and not of 
.Mr. Siddhartha Shanker Ray. 

SHRIMATI MAY A RAY: Again it is 
time to put the records straight, as to 
the number of murders and repres-
~ic'n and alleged fascist methods in 
West Bengal. In 1973, the number of 
murders committed 'by CPM members 
upon the members of our Party and 
the members of the INTUC was 
'1". In Raniganj, so often quoted by 
:M:. Jyotirmoy Bosu, on 21st Febru-
ary 1973, Shri r>eepak Bhowmick, an 
I}TTUC worker was murdered by a 
CITU supporter. On the 18th Octo-
ber. 1973, another Congress worker 
wa~ murdered by a CPM supporter. 
!n Chinsurati on 13th April, 1973, Shri 
!"iren Ghosh was killed by CPM sup-
"): rters. In Howrah on the 27th July 
:£73, two Congress supporters were 
hEed by CPM supporters. On 7th 
hne 1973, Shri Khudiram Singh of 
Rlipanjote was killed by CPM sup-
porters in Kh'llribari, my constituency. 
On 12th October. 1973, Shri R. C. 
-Sharma (Assistant Manager of the 
. Dheeteria Tea Estate in Darjeeling 
was murdered by CPM supporters. In 
Metelli, Jalpaiguri on 14th April 1973, 
a CPI worker was killed by CPM SUP-
porters and Mr. Jyotlrmoy Bosu 

. dares to utter this word 'murder' 
when his party has brought the pat-
tern of violence into the fabric of our 
political life and turned West Bengal 
lnto a jun gle where the only law 
known wa' the law of murder. vio-
lence and blobdshled .... (Interrup-
tions) . Throughout Mr. Jyortirmoy 
B09U has scant respect for any per-
son, section of society Or principles. 
For example, according to him, the 

press is purchasable and in fact has 
allegedly been bought up by varioWl 
personalities whom he has mentioned 
in. this House. What the Press people 
think about this, I do not know, but 
I am SUre they are capable of look-
ing after themselves in respect of this 
allegation. The electorate that has 
voted his party members to the As-
sembly in West Bengal can go unre-
presented for five years becau~e they 
do not choose to peorfonn their legis-
lative duties just at their whim. The 
officers of the administration are all 
corrupt-that is what he thinks of 
the cross section of the whole of the 
nation. Only he and his partymen are 
the sole ret>ositories of all 1hat is 
holy. good and godly. 

We have stiH two and a half years 
to go. There will be elections "gain 
and everyone of my countrymen and 
country-women will decide once again 
whom they want. We shall wait for 
that day. 

We, in this side of the House, have 
nothing to be ashamed of. There is 
nothing to be apologetic about and if 
any party has done anything to arouse 
the conscience of the maSs6 as to 
their rights, it is our party and our 
~arty alone under the undisputed 
leadership, I am proud to say, of a 
woman, Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 

With these words, I oppose this 
motion, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yesterday we had 
decideld that the Prime Minister 
would intervene at 7 O'clock. But, it 
i~ Rlready 7.20 p.m. Two or three 
mOore members are very keen to 
speak ..... . 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No, 
please, no more speakers. 

SHR! P. G. 
(Ahmedabad) rose-

MAVALANKAR 

MR. SPEAKER: I have alreadY 
given enough time to Mr. Shamim of 
your Group. I am not allowing you. 

; -':;, 
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, may I make a submission. 

MR. SPEAKER: cannot allow 
speeches from one party. Even fra'm 
other parties they did not got it. Only 
one Member spoke from those groups. 
Mr. Shamim got it and he got much 
more than his due. 

S~I P. G. MAVALANKAR: Be-
cau.;" the Member was to go to Ahme-
dabdd. h2 was given a chance earlier. 
I mllst have time. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 
SHRIP. G. MAVALANKAR: Why 

should I be denied the opportunity? 

MR. SF'EAKER: There is no time 
left. The time decided yesterday is aI-
re]dy 0\"(;1'. Please do not go back 
on your decision. It must be complet-
ed today. 

"-'1f i;''! f.;'1·!f (;;['n): :;",Wi ~ 

llT lJiFRI'i II I >;l"[;;f ~;':if>'[ l1T'f.T f{lfT 

;;fT lJ'PlT ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I had allotted the 
time and they presented Mr. Shamim 
and he got it. I am so sorry, Mr. 
Mavalankar. I am not going to allow 
any mare Member. I am going to call 
the Prime Minister now. 

The Prime Minister. 
THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 

OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OF ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER 
OF SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think 
the House knows that in all my flfty-
six years, I have never shirked a bat-
tle nor a debate nor a difficult situa-
tion. And, therefore, normally, I 
have welcomed No-confidence Motions 
because they have allowed us to put 
forward our point of view. They have 
also shown us that in all theSe year9 
the opposition has not been able to 
com~ up with a single new point. 

All of us remember just a few 
months ago when we used to have 
a No-confidence Motion at the begin-
ning of every single session of Par-
liament. When was that?-When they 
were expecting an election to come. 

And now, again, because there is an: 
election in the offing, the habit is· 
starting all over again. Well, it does 
not matter. While I am talking of 
elections, I might as well answer II> 
point raised by Shri Shyamnandan· 
Mishra, and ·perhaps Shri Samar Guha' 
about our so-called promise that 
there would not be an election. Now, 
Sir, we did have a meeting of the 
opposition leaders when we were in 
the midst of a war. We did say that 
while a war is on, it would not be' 
proper to have an election. But once 
the war was over, what excuse did 
we have not to have an election? And 
so far as I remember, and I stand sub-
ject to correction ....... . 

.. oft ~ .. ~ q.flr:r (~~'fT): 'f"~T ;;@ 
SHRIMATI INDIRA GA.."'DHI: 

,,~r l<T ;;~t if:~r ~'if ~ erA ;.rQ:t 
I asked vvhat excuse 
cuse was there. It does not matter 
whe<ther those words were uttered at 
that time or not. I repeat what ex-
cuse could we offer to the country 
for avoiding an election in peace 
time? (Interruptions). There was no 
question of undarstanding. We had 
said that because there was a war, it 
would not be proper to have an elec-
tion. 

Now, just by shaking your head you 
cannot change tacts. 

Sir, it was said that there were de-
ficiencies in the speeches on tills side. 
I personally do not know by what 
standards these matters are weighed. 
T al!OO have listened very carefully and 
in this debate, I have not missed a 
single speech. Even thouah I was not 
present in this room while the han .. 
Member, Shri Vajpayee was speaking, 
! heard him from my room. But, r 
-::an affirm very strongly that the-
speeches from our side answered' 
every criticism and every point that 
was raised from the opposition side. 

I should like to congratulate the-
Finance Minister who has had to deal 
with identical points, twice over with.-
in II few days, vvhlch can be a fright-
ful bore, and specially the Defence 
Minister for his brilliant speec!l ·.,h;cn 
WaS fl,lll of humour yet had de~lh. 



[Shrimati Indira Gandhi] 
Much has been spoken about demo_ 

cracy. My colleague, Shrimati Maya 
Ray has dealt with the vision of the 
democracy that West Bengal experi-
-e.~cell just a short while ago. Hence 
I do not think that we need to take 
very seriously the remarks made by 
certain Members on the other side. 
Regarding this matter we know also-
perilaps the hon. Members might con-

'lradict me-but I would request all of 
you to read the records of the House-
that some speeches may have been 
made in this House, but certainl~', 

they were made to me in my room by 
Members of some opposition parties, 
Some people who were, at that time 

'in our party also blamed us time and 
again tor being far too soft with the 
then West Bengal Government; urging 

"lhat it should be dismissed because of 
its undemocratic character; that some 
strOlJg action should be taken. It was 
I whe insisted that while the Govern-
ment was there, unless it fell on its 

. own, we were not going to take any 
such step. 

Now, the entire opposition is loge_ 
·ther in raising the cry of protecting 
democracy. Our party is the one that 
·has trought democracy to India; wh.ich 
. has laid the solid fuundations of de-
'mocracy and to-day aOO is dete.rmin-
I'd and pledged to strengthen demo-
cracy and to widen it and deepen its 

'roots ill our country. 

But democracy is not the licence to 
abuse, to make false allegations, to 

-weaken the confidence of the 
'C,:>untry or to denigrate its achieve_ 
·me'lts. This House knows the mean-
ing of democracy. It has had an un-
BUrpa~sed reputation of being a cus-
todian of demccracy in a world where 
in mDny countries, one after another, 
thc d~mocratic method is being given 

"'Ur 

'_ 1n India not only in this House but 
'on outside platforms and other 
forums, parties and individuals have 
c()mplete freedom of exprellllion. Gov_ 
eJ.'TIment hall done nothing at all to 
pl»..ldse thl, freedom. Nor doe. it 

have any intention of doing so in till' 
future. I have made this commitment 
at every single public meeting. And 
I shall continue to make it. Not only 
to m~ke it in words but I shall con-
tinue to act accordingly, because this 
is an article of faith with us. We do 
not jUst talk about it; we have lived 
uptQ it. and we have worked for it. 
That is the reaSOn why '-there is 
democracy in this country today. 
But, democracy does impose 
certain responsibilities. There is 
certainly responsibility on the maj 0-
rity party to ensure that the voice 
of the minority is not suppressed. But. 
at the same time, there is also a 
responsibility on the minority, which 
is the opposition. Does it accept the 
verdict of the majority of CYUr people 
or does it not? I submit, Sir. with all 
humility, that from the day that we 
have been elected to this House, we 
have heard voices from the opposite 
side claiming that they are the ones 
who represent the people; they are 
the ones who were elected to this 
House by the people; perhaps we on 
this side have somehow got in through 
a backdoor! According to them, it 
seems that we have not been elected 
at all. Please read the records to 
refresh your memory about what has 
been said . 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Nobody has saId that. 

SHRIMATI INmRA GANDm: 
Democracy imposes responsibilities at 
all times on the Opposition, but more, 
specially, in times of crises, not to 
create further difficulties or to block 
programmes which have been accepted 
and passed by Parliament. These 
programmes are not the whims of the 
Prime Minister or her colleagues; 
these are programmes which have 
'beenbrought to Parliament and 
accepted by Parliament. There should 
not be opposition for the' sake of 
opposition. I am not going to dwell 
on the question of how responsible or 
irresponsible have been the Ilctions 
of certain Opposition Parties during 



this period of acute economic CrISIS. 
"This is something which the public is 
weB aWljre of. 

'Fascist' is another word that is 
bandied about. I have explained on 
previous occasions that I have had 
.some experience of fascism. I .have 
visi ted Fascist countries during this 
sort of rule and, I think, we have some 

'knowledge now of what is happening 
in certain countries. I do not think 
anybody in the world will contradict 
'that our party has had the most 
consistent record of fighting against 
fascism, more than perhaps any other 
·country. 

An Honourable Member has dwelt 
·on the question of security. I am one 
of those who do not believe in this 
.sort of security arrangements. Hardly 
a day passes without my trying to 
fight them. Yet in spite of my 
.security arrangements, can you name 
today any single leader of Government 
who is so often so close to so mallj 
'people for so many days in the year, 
year after year, security or no 
'security? How close are the people 
with me when I tour the various parts 

-.of the country! We have been close 
in our relations with the people. We 
'take them into confidence and that is 
'Why they have given us their 
:confidence. 

'We may not always ;be able to 
'protect them from all hardships, due 
to events 'beyond our control or 
perhaps due to our own failings, our 
own shortcomings. We have not cut 

·ourselves off from the people, we have 
:gone to them, at least I can say for 
'myself that I have gone to them and 
I have admitted the mistake, when 
we have committed one. We know 
we have committed mistakes. But we 
know also that nobodv in the world 

·can run a country of this size without 
. committing mistakes. Even el®ert~ 

from other countries have had occasion 
to exclaim that they have never 
"seen a problem Of this size"! For 
instance, we have had an expert to 
advise us on the Brahmaputra. He 
turned tq me .!9 Sl}! tlM!* Ulat he had 

dealt. wit~ river problems but that 
"this was a sea, not an ordinary river . 
We are trying to chart uncharted seas. 
Similar problems have ,been faced by 
some countries but never on such a 
gigantic scale, never in a democratic 
system, never with these different 
levels of development where we have 
a wide range of people from the tribal 
areas who so far had little 
opportunity for development, who 
were cut off from education and from 
every other kind of amenity even 
from administration, to various other 
sophisticated sections. Never at the 
level of poverty in which our foreign 
rulers had left us. 

We do make mistakes, and perhaps 
so long as we are human, we shall 
continUe to make mistakes. All we 
.an promise the people is that when 

we have made a mistake, we should 
\ry to rectify it. We do not wish to 
cover it up. Some people do try 
cover up; I am not saying that they 
do not. But it is our effort that 
shortcomings should ·be revealed and 
we shou'd attempt to find a new way, 
if necessary. 

My friend, Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra, seemed to be allergic to the 
words 'character assassination'. But 
how else do we describe the remarks 
that are made from the other side? 
If there is anot.her appellation for it. 
we can certainly use it, but the 
meaning would be the same. You 
may give this name or another, but 
it means the same thing. 

What we have said is that if there 
is a prima fade case against any 
person. there must be an inquiry. 
But there cannot be an inquiry on 
every irresponstble allegation that is 
made. Shri H. N. Mukerjee imisted 
that because allegations were made, 
replies should be given. With all due 
respect to him, I would say, as Babu 
Jagjivan Ramji has said, that all these 
questions have 'been asked not once 
but week after week, session after 
session, and every time a reply has 
been Biven by the Minister in charge, 
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Sometimes when I have been there 
I have also spoken. Even in th~ 
course of this debate, when allegations 
were made, they were promptly 
refuted. 

There is a concerted move to try 
and spread this atmosphere of-I can 
only ca~l it-<lirt. May be it is in the 
hope that some of it will stick. And 
some of it may stick, but if there is 
no truth in it, what can we do? There 
is nothing that we can do a bout it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: An in-
quir~·. That is all. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI; And 
how much time and energy is spent 
in this witch-hunting. No matter 
how many times a lie is repeated, it 
does not become truth, nor do facts 
change i ust because the Opposition 
would like them to be otherwi5e. 

On the opposite side there is a mea-
sure of paucity of ideas, of work. of 
programmes. Perhaps that is why, 
as somebody remarked just now, the 
Opposition is reduced to the dire strait 
of concentrating their fire On this as-
pect of OUr public life. 

I do not want to talk about Maruti, 
because all the questions that have 
been asked have been replied to, time 
and again. What I have said and my 
Ministers have said-I have said it in 
public meetings-is that no favour 
has been shown, no rules have been 
violated, no injustice has been done 
to anyone. Whatever salary or con-
sulting service there is according 
to the rules. Those rules may be 
wrong. Then let us decide that we 
change the rules. But While those 
rules exist, you cannot say that difte-
rent rules should be applied to diffe-
rent people. 

Babu Jagjivan Ram has already 
dealt with the land question. For 
months, although the Opposition has 
gone all out to discover something 
wrong, they have not been able to 
do so. Nothing irregular has been 
done. 1 can assure you that I shall 

not countenance any violation of the 
law or of rules or of procedure. 

To give another example of the 
manner in which such malicious and 
falSe talk or writing is indulged in, 
the party to which one hon. member 
opposite belongs started, at the very 
time that I gave away the only house 
I have ever owned, a canard of my 
owning a house in every state, may 
be in every country in the world! 
When an hon. member who question-
ed me about it in the corridor, wrote 
to them, they replied: "She has only 
said it is mischievous and maliciOUS; 
she has not said that it is not true!" 
When a specific question had been 
asked of me in Parliament, 'Did I own 
a house anywhere?' and I had said 
'No', obviously that includes a villa 
in Rome or anywhere. As everybody 
very well knows, I do not have a 
foreign account either. 

It w~ also sought to establish that 
I had land, vast stretches of land in 
every State. Such questions are ;150 
asked-'Have you not got land in such 
and such State?' Such wrong accusa-
tions go On and on and on. 

Another story that is being spread 
-nothing to do with land or any-
thing-is that I am passing away 
with cancer. I received this news-· 
from a number of Chief Ministers. 
that the workers of a political party' 
have been spreading such rumours btl 
the villages. 

SHRI SH:YAMNANDAN MISHRA~ 
Heard for the first time. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: F 
am sorry that you do not keep up-to-· 
date with your parties. This shows; 
that you are just as ignorant about 
them as about other matters in the 
country. 

Some people now speak of the INA 
who at the crucial moment were on 
the wrong side of the fence. (I7UleT-
roptions). 
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There are parties who have not 
started denigrating t'he Government 
only today. They have tried to deni-
grate the national image, they have 
spoken against Gandhiji, they have 
spoken against Jawaharlal Nehru, 
they have spoken against all our poli-
cies. all our programmes from the 
very beginning. So for them t'his is 
nothing new. For them, everything 
has been wrong. In fact,. a large 
number of them, those who were old 
enough, de:lounce:l. us for pursuing 
wrong path even before independence 
and for the manner in which we own 
independence. Even in this House 
very recently an insinuation was made 
that it was not the people's movement 
which Won freedom. I hope that all 
of you noted that remark. I hope 
that you will go and inform the peo-
ple. 

We have talked of law and order. 
An Han. Member-I think it was 
either Dr. Karni Singh or perhaps 
Shri H. M. Patel-spoke about leav-
ing the students alone. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Dr. Karni Singh talked about popula-
tion limitation. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Amongst other things. 

I am in entire agreement with him 
that students should not be exploited 
for any purpose, political or other-
wisp. What 'is happening today? I 
got a message just a little while ago 
regarding the lIT, Delhi. A political 
party is holding meetings within the 
compound of the institution-and this 
was one of the very good technical 
;nstitutions--inciting the workers to 
·beat up the heads of departments. 
Is this the way that we are going to 
deal with law and order? Is this the 
way that we are going to encourage 
education in our country? The same 
situation exists elsewhere also. I do 
not want to name the institution. In 
another city the lIT was the very 
best in India until a partlcula,. party 
established a unit there. Today it Is 
in constant troubJe and hardly any 
2261 LS-13 

worthwhile work is being done there. 
One could duplicate these instances 
any number of times. This would be 
bad enough at any time, but what is 
worse is that this is the party that 
talks in the name of Indian culture. 
This is the party that talks in the 
name of the Hindu religion. 

It is the same regarding their talk 
of democracy. Honourable Members 
have heard of the attack on anewit-
paper. I do not know what th'! news-
paper wrote. I did not even know 
that such a newspaper existed in 
Shahdara till this news came, but 
there was an attack on it. Shri Vaj-
payee mentioned that he was very 
deeply concerned but obviously not 
about the attack. (InteI'MLptions). 

Talking of amenities for the people, 
just 10 minutes ago, I received a re-
port of a lightning strike from this 
morning by a Jan Sangh controlled 
union at the Wazirabad Head Works. 
Most areas of Delhi are without water. 
(Interrupti01l.). Everybody knCI'W& 
the capacity for mischief. Just two 
people can make mischief anywhere. 
May I know what control could one 
have over them? To set fire to a 
house, to set fire to a bus, to destroy 
something, you do not need a large 
number of people there nor a union. 
It is constructive work which is diffi-
cult. 

I have always had great respect for 
Shri Samar Guha, but I am afraid that 
noticing the manner in which he flares 
up about anything at all it seems to 
me that it is not Uttar Pradesh but 
he himself who is soaked in keroBene. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA.: But there is 
no scope for us to bathe in kerosene! 
(Interrttpti01ll) . 

MR. SPEAKER: He is already spent 
up. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
hen. Member Dr. Kami Sin«h was 
riding his pet hobby-horll!. I wiIh 
I had the time to ride jua ODe hone, 
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leave alone two horses. It was one of 
the activities that gave me great plea-
sure when I was younger. On one 
occasion I tried to get some fresh air 
by riding a buggy but all types of 
political, economiC, international,-
every kind of-

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Cultural. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA. GANDHI: Also 
cultural,-implications were attribut-
ed. When I came down from. office, 
I was astonished to see a large num-
ber of photographers. I told them 
that this was not a stunt; this was an 
experiment and I did not know whe-
ther it would work. Unfortunately 
due to reactions everywhere it was 
an experiment that did not wOrk-to 
my great disappointment. 

SHRI ATAL BlHARI VAJPAYEE: 
But you were photographed. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
did not know that I would be. Then, 
in reply to Dr. Karni Singh, I may 
say this. I do not often speak for 
women, but I think there are occa-
sions when one has to raise one's 
voice. I think the women's Lib 
movement will certainly resent the 
hon. Member calling me a man. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
resent it. 

We men do not 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: We 
have never supported either the Com-
munist Party, or any other party. We 
here are supporting Congress program-
mes. We welcome support from any-
body who gives support ot our policies, 
but we have never moved a millimetre, 
or whatever is less tban a millimetre, 
from our declared programmes. Moat 
Congress programmes are not new 
programmes. We may couch them 
in new works but these pro-
grammes were accepted by the Cong-
ress Party a long time ago, even be-
fore the split. Therefore, there iI 
no question of any flux or iIldeckigo 
on our part. It is true that we 
anntlt --,.. ,0 ahead. fut as we 

should like to do, but our direction is 
clear for all to see, whether it is ill 
regard to our industrial policy or ano-
ther policy. Sometimes a little ad-
justment has to be made. For ins-
tance, we thought we would not give 
licences to the Big Houses. But when 
we found that the development of 
some of the background areas was 
stagnating, we decided to give licences 
for those areas. But I may tell his 
House that this has not helped much. 
Even the Big Houses are reluctant to 
go to places where the best facilities 
are not available. Of course, this 
doe~ nnt apply to all Big Concerns. 
You have all heard an hon. Member 
speak of his experience regarding a 
factory which was to have come up 
in his constituency about fOur yean 
ago. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Who is the hon. Member? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
leave it to you to guess. He is a good 
friend of yours. I hope Shri Mishra 
will not deny the friendtlhlp. 

A question has been posed whether 
there should be legislation or the 
Gandhian way of persuasion. I can 
assure this House that I am all for 
persuasion. But has persuasion work-
ed in a single case? Only the other 
day there was a meeting on the whole 
concept of trusteeship. How many 01 
the businessmen who attended it are 
willing to adopt what Gandhiji meant 
by trusteeship? On the contrary, they 
consider it to be an extreme view, 
going to a limit which businessmen 
found impossible to follow. 

Mention was made of my Mathura 
speech. Babuji has already replied to 
the DMK. He has taken the words 
out of my m.outh for that was what I 
was going to say to my friends of the 
DlI4K. What I stated in that speech 
wu for that particulal" occasion. One 
or two political parties were shouting 
slDgau. My retnal"ka ciid not apply 
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to a party which was hundreds of 
miles away from Mathura. I have not 
accused the DMK of demanding Sepa-
ration. What I did say clearly was 
that the DMK were very close to a 
person who is advocating it, yet I had 
not heard any Member· of the DMK 
announce that "we are with this per· 
son, but we differ with him on this 
specific point". That is the small 
point I had made. 

We have the support of the Com-
munist Party on some mattere, but 
we dtifer from them on a number 01 
other matters and do not hesitate to 
clarify the -position. The honourable 
leader of the DMK also drew a pichl-
resque metaphor about the Ship of 
State not progressing fast enough. 

8HRI SEZHIYAN: I did not make 
it; it was a quotation from Patriot. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
&>mebody made the -compariil;on. 
You quoted it. I thought that yOU 
approved of the phrase when you 
quoted it. As we all know, quotations 
are used with a motive, sometimes 
leaving out those portions which do 
not support one's argument. I do not 
know whether you did so in this case. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: No. 
SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 

Now the only question is, if a ship is 
not going fast enough, do we speed 
it up or do we sink it? This is the 
question before the country. It is 
obvious that there is an attempt b~ 
some people-I am not saying, by you 
or any particular party-to sink the 
ship, in the hope that another ship 
will crop up from the bottom of the 
sea Or may be fall from the heavens. 

a different race. I think, you will at 
least concede US that. Some of our 
members may want to retard a parti-
cular programme that they do not ap-
prove of; they may want to modify 
it in some way. But I do not think 
that anybody can doubt our inten-
tions, our dedication to our program-
mes and OUr determination to put 
them through. 

Most of our States have implemen-
ted them. I concede that sometimes 
when we pursue them, their imple-
mentation leaves much to be desired 
in single sphere. This is unfortunate. 
I am deeply concerned about it. We 
must do all we can to see that imple-
mentation is improved all along the 
line. But to compare the internal 
differences of our party with the type 
of differences which exist on your 
side, is in my view absolutely ridi-
culous. 

I now come to my good friend, Shri 
S\lyamnandan Babu's remarks-you 
are also my friend even though you 
may be somebody else's. When I 
spoke about the necessity of a finan-
cial wizard, perhaps the honourable 
Member thought I had him in mind. 
Actually, as I have explained on an-
other occasion, I was not speaking 
about India at all. I was trying to ana· 
lyse thp. world situation and saying 
that there was hardly a country 
in the world today which had 
managed to escape from some kind 
of financial crisis. What can this be 
due to? Something mugt be wrong 
in the system. Something is wrong in 
OUr system here. I am not denying 
-it. I would be the first person to 
admit the need for very radical chang. 
es. But to some extent we are tide 
to world currencies and trends. 'rhis 
is not an excuse nor am I saying that 
this is the whole of our trouble ·here. 
I am not, in any way, trying to shirk 
our responsibility. Our responsibility 
is considerable. When one makes an 
assessment of a situation, one has to 
mention all the relevant factors which 
are con tributing to it. 

We were also reminded as we are 
in most such debates, that' the Cong-
ress is a motley crowd. So it is. 
We are rather proud of our diversity. 
Within this diversity; there is a great 
deal of unity. We lmow that some-
times some people indulge in group-
Ism or talk against one anothe,-. But 
once a policy is decided, we go ahead. 
However we have tD deal not only 
w~th statistics. but with human beings. 
Human bei,ngs in our partY.. are the 
SlI.IIle as outside".-after all,. we are not 

One of the factors is that in almost 
every country-Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
oJ;. ~~p04y· else may claim that this 
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does not exist in socialist countries. 
Probably, it is because they have an 
entirely different system and we do 
not have that system. We know 
that in those countries also, they went 
through hell before they emerged; 
they went through starvation before 
they emerged; they went through 
every kind of difficulty, every kind of 
repression, before they came upto the 
stage where they are now. 

SHRI JYOTffiMOY BOSU: Every-
body shared it. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Maybe, they shared it. But the point 
is that there were enormous difficul-
ties. (Interruptions) Maybe, some 
people shared against their will and 
others were not there to share. 

So, even though the reasons may 
be quite different, the effects may be 
quite different, there is nO doubt that 
what is happening in the world Ja 
having its effect in India. No matter 
how much we try, it will continue to 
have an impact on us. 

When I spoke about things getting 
better, I did not say that the entire 
situation was changing. But I did 
say that the food situation was slight-
ly better and various other items. 
For instance, there is no doubt-I do 
not want to go into details of public 
sector functioning-that some of our 
public sector undertakings which were 
not functioning well have improved 
considerably. There are also many 
other aspects which could be called 
the silver lining in our difficult situa-
tion. 

One point to which I forgot to refer 
earlier concerns the complaint that I 
had not appreciated the help of the 
Opposition during the Bangladesh 
crisis. I do not think this is true. 
Even in my public meetings I did 
mention that, in this matter, the 
OppositiOn parties and all the people 
of India had stood as solid as a rock 
and that was how we achieved aur 
wonderful victory and we could 
withstand the great challenge. 

Hon. Member Shri H. M. Patel spoke 
about offshore drilling. His reference 

I think, was to the Tenneco offer. So 
far as I remember, the proposal was 
not accepted because it meant that half 
the oil whiCh was produced would go 
to the collaborating company. This 
'Nas what weighed with us at that 
time. There was no question of any 
ideology standing in the way. In the 
Bombay High exploration, the colla-
boration for a survey is with a 
French firm, the platform 'Sagar 
Samrat' was made by Mitsubishi of 
Japan, and the drilling contract has 
been taken up by an American 
company, MIs. Offshore International. 
But it is true that, in items like oil, 
which can vitally affect not only the 
economy but which in other countries 
has interfered with politics, economics 
and so on, one has to be very careful, 
and I do not think that one can 
entirely ignore ideology in such a 
case. As a matter of fact, even in 
the present situation, this is very 
relevant. 

Criticism h"s 'Deen voiced about the 
President's Rule in different States. 
So far as Uttar Pradesh was 
concerned, this came about with 
reference to a very specific situation. 
As was explained in this House, the 
ruling party had a big majority. There 
was no doU!bt whatsoever about the 
majority. However, the situation 
created by police indiscipline was not 
an ordinary one. And We could not 
at that moment guess what its 
ramifications would be, not only in 
U.P. but [perhaps in other parts of 
the country also and. therefore, we 
tr.'lught it wiser to play safe. We 
have to compliment the State leader-
ship. Thev could have said, 'No; we 
are going to stkl< on to the 
GO'l~rnment'-'but they viewed the 
entire situation in the national 
perspective. And that is why the 
then Chief Minister advised the 
tpmporary imposition of Central rule. 
It is now being alleged that the 
instal'ation of the popular government 
is with a View to utilise oftI.cial 
machinery for election purposes. We 
knew tru:.t election was corning. So 
what was the need of removing the 
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Mhistry, if it wa& only a question o[ 
llsing it? The Ministry cou'd very 
well have remained until the elections 
ObviouslY, this criticism is politica:ly 
motivated. 

So far as Andhra is concerned, the 
situatio11 i" w~,lch the President's rul .. 
had to be Imposed was cIllil'el.y 
differ2nt. There was u breakdown of 
law and order in which al; parties--
and I am very sorry to say that our 
party was also one of them-had u 
hand in creating this situation. 'fhe 
administration had corne to a complete 
standstill. The period of Presidpnt's 
Ru'e has been utilised to try and find 
a consensus in respect of the overall 
political and economic problems of 
the State, and I am sure that there 
wiP soon be a popular Government 
even though no elections are in sight. 

A reference has been made to the 
High Court judgment in Orissa. I do 
not wish to refer to the judgment, but 
1 should like to say that the Governor 
was justified in entertaining a doubt 
about the reliability of the majority 
of the Opposition because of the man-
ner in which the fall of the govern-
ment had been about. And this doubt 
was further st-engthened by the state-
ments of prominent leaders of the Op-
position themselves when they insist-
ed upon an early formation of the 
government because they felt that 
otherwise some of their followers 
might defect. 
20.00 hI'!!. 

The third point is that the budget 
has not been passed and in view of 
the a·bove doubt, it had to be assured 
that it should be passed in accordance 
with the constitutional provISIons 
which might not have been possible 
through an unstable government. 
Hon. Members opposite have under-
standably, overlooked the case of 
Manipur where in a similar situation. 
where our Party could have formed 
the Government, we did not allow 
them to do so. 

I do not want to take more time 
of the H'ouse. But I should like to 
rnBl>:e just one point. No one has said 
and certainly I have never done so, 

that all Qur trouoles are due lu Bangla-
desh or the war. But can anyone 
ill this House or anywhere in the 
world deny that that was " major 
cr.isis \vi1ose seriousness cannot be 
bl ugcd by the amount spent? It was 
a major cnsls which dislocated 
every part of the administration and 
imposed a very heavy burden on us. 
A burden of this dimension cannot 
simply be shaken off in a year or so. 
Han. Members wile remember that I 
said so in this House even before the 
burden fell on us. I said that the 
people wanted certain actions to be 
taken. We were conscious of our duty .,.-
and would certainly help the people 
of Bangladesh but that we wouln 
have to pay the ·price for it later on. 
This is not the whole of the story, 
so far as our present prob:ems are 
concerned but it is an important part 
of the story and when you are 
assessing the situation, you cannot 
leave out any part of the assessment 
merely 'because it is inconvenient or 
took place some time ago. 

As I said earlier, there have ·been 
failings in our functioning and nobody 
will deny that the economic situation 
is a serious one. I do believe that it 
is not as serious as it was sometime 
ago becaUSe of the improving food 
situation. On the other hand we have 
other more serious problems. such as 
petroleum. we could not possibly have 
foreseen or the manner in which the 
Middle East situation erupted. These 
events are beyond our control. 

We have other serIous and urgent 
problems. I do not want to go into 
economic questions sinCe Shri Ch~van 
has dealt with them not merely noW 
but as late as last week in replv to 
the Adjournment Motion and ;"hen 
the same points wpre raised in 
Question Hour. 

Sir, I am the daughter ot a 
historian. I have had the privilege of 
seeing history being made and I have 
also had· ~ome small hand in the 
making of history myself as part of 
Ollr remarkable national movement. I 
do not live for one or two e' ections. 
In every single speech, whether to my 
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party or to the pu'blic, I have made 
it Clear that elections come and go, 
but our duty is not merely to win-
any political party wants to win 
elections--but that should not be our 
goal and that should not be the focus 
of our attention.... (Interruptions). 
We do not work for the present. We 
are looking ahead to the future. India 
has had a long history but it has a 
stLl longer way to go. 

We have dreamt dreams for India. 
We have seen visions of the future 
that we wanted for our people and 
it is for them we work and struggle. 
We are not going to be diverted by 
men of little faith and no viaion, people 
who talk of India's civilisation but 
visualise it only in terms of 
narrowness and communalism. We 
have not been diverted and we are 
not going to be diverted from our 
path and our duty. 

Those who swear by the caste system 
lecture to UA a·bout the conditions of 
the Harijans. Our own concern is for 
the Harijans and I must express my 
agony and deep distress at the fact 
that, in spite of all our laws, we have 
not been able to change the attitudes 
of our people. 

An atrocity here or an atrocity there 
i;; deplorablE!, it is to be condemned. 
But. by itself it can be dealt with. Th~ 
real problem is the attitude of think-
ing and this has not changed. 

SHRI AT:AL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
What about the attitude of the Har-
yflna ~overnment? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Well, 
whether it is Government or whether 
it is political parties, that particular 
question has nothing to do with Hari-
jans That is a question of land, 
which I believe is being sorted out. 
The land problem has not arisen be-
CRUSe the people are Harijans. But 
there are parties. there are groups 
who believe ardently In the caste sys" 
tpm and that is what is perpetuating 
the divisions in our soCiety and pre-
venting integration. 

Hon. Members opposlte are fond of 
urging the people to reject me. NoW, 

if this happens, it will not be the first 
time in history, our own history or of 
the world, that some one has been 
falsely charged and falsely implicated 
or that people have been made to be-
lieve such falsehood. But I have m't 
the shadow of a doubt that whatever 
may be said noW, whatever may be 
done, hist'Ory will v;ndicate me, his_ 
tory will vindicate OUr party. 

Hon. Members have loudly called 
lor elections. If we take our minds 
back to the last time-I am talking 
of the time before the last Parlia-
mentary elections-the self same de-
mand was vuiced. Yet when we opted 
for election, the very same people ac-
cused us of being undemocratic. This 
is the first time in the world, I think, 
that anybody has equated the hold-
ing of elections with negation of d~
mocracy. We took the opposition at 
their word. They resented this deeply 
but all of us are here, including Hon. 
Members opposite, becaUSe of those 
elections and the people's verdict. 

Now, Sir, I have finished. I should 
like to draw attention to the one more 
ratheL' sarcastic comment of an Hon, 
Member about unilateral love for the 
people. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Peopl'e have unilateral love for you. 
You arp g,ving them unemployment, 
You are giving them high prices. So, 
people have unilateral love for yeu. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: If 
the Hon, Member believes in demo_ 
cracy, he should accept the people's 
right to decide whom they should love. 
it is for the people to judge every-
body's weaknesses and faults, to weigh 
them and decide, what, -in the ulti-
mate' analysis, they believe to be in 
their interests; who, no matter what 
their shortcomings and faults may be, 
can maintain the stability and the 
unity of the country and flO a'head 
towards the declared goal. If it Is 
a question ()f one-sided love, as far 
as the people are eonccmed, 'we shall 
always give itlem our love,whether 
'they are withllS or not. -We sh'dl 
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give them our love, We shall give them 
our ;ervice, and I am sure that the 
pe(lple will also stand by us. 

',l', j appeal 1'0 the Hon. Members to 
reject t'lis No-confidence move which 
is obviously entirely politically moti-
v"t~d and, although they have re-
~cnted Prof Mukerjee's statement, I 
must say that the timing does seem 
t,ighly suspicious. 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA (Hapur): Mr. 
Bosu, you have no case. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. My party has one hour 
and thirty minutes. I have taken less 
lime than that. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can take thirty 
mhutes. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Kindly 
hrbo; the House to order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Everybody is here. 
You cannot force them to listen to 
you. 

SHRI B P MAURYA: He has no 
case. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, wilI you kindly bring 
tht: House to order'! 

~.IR. SPEAKER: Everybody is 1n 
or~;. ~r. You please carryon. 

SHRI A. p. SHARMA: Sir, I rise on 
a point of order. You, Sir, on an ear_ 
lier oC2asion, gave a ruling that the 
mentio:) will not be made of any Mem_ 
ber of the other House. Of course, 
the Ministers can, when they reply. 

I would request :,;ou to ask Shri 
Bosu not to make any reference to any 
Member of the other House. You have 
already given a ruling on this. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In that 
context, may I make a submission, 
Sir, if you would be good enough to 
permit me? 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu, I think 
it is not proper. You wrote to me 
and lam go~g tn.to it. Please ~o~'t 
pick up a quarrel with the member 
of t.I:Ie otller. House. 

SHRJ JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You will 
kindly listen to me when I am on my 

legs. You will kindly go through the 
record. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall look into it. 
I 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: Sir, 
have not mentioned anybody's name, 
on the floor of this House who be-
longs to the other House. 

SHRI A. p. SHARMA: Of course, 
you said 'Member of the Ralya Sabha' 
but you have not mentioned the name 
of the Member. 

SHRI .JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, at 
the very outset, I should make it 
clear that this Motion of No-confidence 
has no relationship with the arrival 
of the guest, Comrade Brezhncv to 
this country. He is coming on the 
26th whereas this motion is discussed 
on the 22nd. This is a propaganda 
that has been made. That is the only 
way by whiCh they can take shelter. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
But, they won't accept your explana-
tion. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
neither a minister nor a Congressma', 
What all I say is for the good of the 
common people--working-classes and 
the toiling and weaker sections of our 
country. We hoped that they will 
bring relief to them when w~ raised 
such issues. At least on such issues 
which are of common interest for the 
people I thought they would join with 
us. They may differ politically. But, 
outside, is there anything that you 
can't do? What about the class com-
position of the rUling partv' You 
would have better gone to the Swatan-
tra Party as a great follower. I am 
sure that Shri Shyamnandan Wahra 
became a socialist in one night and he 
is now sitting here. I can perhaps pre-
pare a list of such members to show 
what Is their background and what 
sort of socialism they have in their 
pockets. It is all sheer opportunism. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: What is your class character? 

SHRl .ry.OTIRMOY BOSU: I shall 
come to that. I may have betrayed 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu] 
my class but you have betrayed yours. 

About the Prime Minister's reply, J 
am very $orry to say that that is the 
poorest reply that I have ever heard 
since 1957. Am I to understand that 
it was not properly prepared for her? 
It was more a.< an admiration of gran-
ting certificates for every sentence for 
herself, her Government and the party. 
Nothing is said about food-domestic 
item. Not a word is said about un-
employment because, now, if she talks 
about it, she will have nothing but to 
cover herself because she stands ex_ 
posed, very badly perhaps. She spoke 
at length about the United Front 
regime. But, what can we do? The 
entire jute pres&-newsprint and gov-
ernment advertisements-All India 
Radio-people call it 'All India Radio', 
I do not call it-is in your hands. This 
is the Goebbellian's theory that you 
haVe been following-not me because, 
I do not have all the resources. Sir, 
the Prime Minister talked about the 
programme but, I talked about the 
programme and performance. Where 
is the programme and where is the 
performance? 

She talked about elections. Every-
body knows that in this country-not 
only in this country but people, all 
over the world, know that. I had 
quoted from the Times Magazine of 
London. What was the caption there 
-'Indira imports tugs for West Ben-
gal'. I can bring that even to-day 
because that is in the Library, Every-
body knows that the election has be-
come a mockery in this country and 
there is no democracy functioning 
here, 

AN HON. MEMBER: How is he here 
then? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi, the Prime Minis-
ter talked about making mistakes. Or 
was it a planned surrender to the 
monopolists? I had given figures yes_ 
terday showing the growth at mono-
poly in a few years, to the extent of 
100 per cent in their assets. From all 
the term-financing institutions and 

nationalised ba:1ks, money has be':n 
dumped on to them, One particular 
company, namely Mafatlals in .wo 
years has grown to the tune of 254 
per cent on its assets, That is all. 
They have been allowed to reap as 
much profit as possible at the cost of 
poor people under the protection of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. That i.; the 
performance. As for th0 programme, 
of course, it is all available in the 
Library of the Lok Sabha, Another 
thing which I said yesterday and which 
I repeat today is the imPOrtation of 
multinational corporations, namely, 
the General Motors, Bell Telephones, 
ITT etc. because Mr. Jha, one of the 
draftsmen of devaluation of 1966 has 
advised that, because Mr. Nehru has 
advised that. That is the only para-
chute that she can have, because the 
aircraft has caught fire, and she 'hould 
land at the cost Of the parachutes sup.. 
plied by multinational corporations, 
and yet go on telling the peopJe 
'Garibi Hatao, socialism i, knocking at 
your door, wait for two more months, 
the magic wand is moving'. That is 
the position. 

A strange thing that we notice is 
that her mistakes only benefit the rich 
people, but her mistakes have never 
benefited for once even for a change 
the poorer sections, the starving sec-
tion. I saw my hon. friend Dr. 
V. K. R. V. Rao somewhere opposite, 
and one day he was waxing eloquent 
to oppose my move for demonetis~

tion on the basis of the interim report 
of the Wanchoo Committee, which 
Madam Prime Minister never allowed 
to See the light of day because that 
would have been very inconvenient 
for her and she would have stood 
thoroughly exposed in that regard. He 
opposed demonetisation here. It is all 
On record. But only the other day I 
saw six economists submitting a 
memorandum where they have sup-
ported dcmonetis~tion. But I do not 
know whether he had taken the prior 
permission of the leader, and I do n8t 
know whether they will get his text 
next time, because demonetisation is 
<omething which cannot be had be-
cause there are going to be two elec-
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tions, three elections and four elec-
tions. and so it cannot be done. 

Tomorr(,w. there is a Governors' 
conference, and so people will be busy. 
But who are these Governors? Just 
now she mentioned about the Gover-
nOr of Or iss:!, Mr. Jatti. We had seen 
Mr. Dharma Vira, Mr. Dharma Vir'a 
was a principal horse-trader, not 
trainer, but horse_trader who intro-
duced very successfully in 1967 hOrSE-
trading in the political field in this 
country, and Mr. Jatti is the agent-
general for the Central Government 
for 1, Safdarjang Road in Orissa: 
doing the same business of scuttli ng 
parliamentary democracy. When a 
body like the High Court passes a 
severe stricture on the conduct of the 
Governor, it is only becoming of a 
person like the present Prime Mini,-
tel' Who can defend the Governor to 
have taken some steps; had there been 
any sense of democracy or fairplay the 
Governor should have been recalled 
and dismissed. This was the only 
,course left open, but this Govern-
ment has the skin of a particular type 
of species found in the zoo-garden 
with a horn in the front, on which I 
do not want to talk much. They take 
great pride in that. I do not want to 
name it because it may be considered 
un par liarnentary. 

Then, they talked about bank na-
-tionalisation. Now we want to find 
out how much compensation they paid 
for the shareholders at the banks. 
What was the market price of the 
shares? As against Rs. 32 crores, they 
paid over Rs, 80 crores. What benefit 
'have they been able to bring to the 
weaker sections of the society? Where 
are the annual reports? Why are they 
T;I)t being brought within the purview 
of a parliamentary committee? They 
PTe not being brought because things 
would become very inconvenient for 
them. I have been writing time and 
again about ·this. Money has to go 
back to MafatJals. Otherwlse, In four 
years' time how could they grow at 
the rate of 254 per cent after payment 

.01' so-call ttl payment of taxes? :Vou 

see the list, gentlemen, you may op-
pose m~, you may heckle me, you may 
try to Interrupt me, but you can look 
at It for yourself, how much money 
has g?ne. to .20 houses from public 
finanCIng IIlslltutions, and on that how 
mue? money they have made by de-
PrIVIng the poor consumer. I quoted 
the instance of Cadburys and Dalda 
yesterday. This would show clearly 
that they are making money at the 
~ost of the poor man's minimum meal 
In a day. This is how Government is 
flourishing. 

About general insurance, I amiTery 
sorry that Mrs. Gandhi gave them a 
management commission of Rs 32 
lakhs a month for 15 months. We have 
never heard a thing like this. I am 
not talking about the jeeps, 500 jeeps 
and c~rs that were provided by Mr. 
Shah In 1971. That is another fairy 
talc, a wonderful story. But I am 
t~lking about the money that you 
dlshed out of the exchequer to oblige 
the tycoons of general insurance for 
15 months at the rate of Rs. 32 lakhs. 
You talk about socialism. I hang my 
head in shame. 

A~out the privy purses, they were 
getting less than Rs. 4 crores a year. 
Now you are granting a transitional 
allowance of RB. 10.75 crores. How 
many in this House know about it? 
How many of them have reacted to 
it? This is her type of socialism. 

I want to ask her: what happened 
to the urban property ceiling, what 
happened to the land ceiling. effec-
tive, real, genuine land ceiling? Mr. 
Fakhruddin Ahmed writes a pious 
note in the Ministry files. What 
have you done, Mr. Ahmed? You 
have cut such a sorry flgure. I know 
it. Your Government is nothing but, 
as they say in Haryanvl: 

wolf in the garb of sheep (1nteTTuP-
tions). I speak Haryanvl sometimes. 
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'1T f~a' f~ (ll'h;~r(t): ~ 

q'a' ~n11f ~ I ~ ~"'" 'l{l ~T llI'R'{ if 
~lli' ~, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No, no; 
withdrawn, withdrawn. You are not 
'Il?~. you are wolves. (Interrup-

tions) . 

Madam Prime Minister, you may 
not like to speak to me. but you could 
tell the House what happened to the 
diffusion of the ownership of news-
papers. They approached you. They 
told you that if you did that, you 
would not get full coverage in the 
press. So now after sitting over it for 
three years, what has happened? Shri 
Gujral is very clever. He did not 
want to put It on his shoulders and 
cut his neck; he did not want to .get 
accused and get thrown out. I know. 
He is a .......... (Interruptions). He 
knows these tnmgs. 

Now yoU are talking about delink-
ing of ownership. What is delinking? 
I want the definition of 'delinking'. 
Shri Gujral will please tell me not 
today, but tOmorrow, quietly, other-
wise you will be sacked. 

Then what about the anti-defection 
Bill? What about the promises she 
has made so abundantly during 1971 
and 1972 elections 

~ ¥I ~r, ~ fA WAf (tff 
~ WAT~T I 

She promised the Howrah-Amta 
Light Railway. It came out in the 
papers. .H is a light railway costing 
about Rs. 5 lakha or Rs. 10 lalths. 
Three years have passed. She has not 
togo and address meetings just now. 
Maybe by tne tllIle of the next elec-
tions, something else will be found 
out. So nothing has been done. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Can you go and address meet_ 
ings now? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 1 did it 
only the other day. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNS[: You have to appeal to the 
CRP men. You cannot travel there. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I never 
do that. I never take their help. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: I have seen you .... 

SHRI JOYTIHMOY BOSU: This is a 
•• I have never taken such help. You 
are a young man. Do not tell.· 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not parlia-
mentary. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to find out what happened to the 
Industrial Policy Resolution -I ex-
pect you to hear me, Mr. Speaker. I 
make a bad speech sometimes. You 
have to hear me. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupu-
zha): On a point of order. According 
to the rules .... 

MR SPEAKER: Please sit down. 1 
am not approving of the word he used. 
1 have told him it is not parliament-
ary. It will not go on record. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: All 
right. I withdraw It and ~eplace it 
by 'untruth'. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That is not 
the point I wanted to raise. 

The han. Member is entitled to make 
his second speech by way of reply. 
But in thlB second speech, he is rais-
ing original points to which we will 
have to reply. Secondly, there is an-
other question of oro!)riety. Under 
the rules, at the appointed hour, the 
Mo.tion has got to be put· to vote.· But 
the member is being accommodated. 
We want to know for how long and 
on what all issues. These points he 
is raising require a reply. Original 
points are being raised. Is it permis--
sible? 

MR. SPEAKER: When the member 
gets up a second time. at the end of 
the debate to reply, he is expected to 
reply only to the debate. The debate ._---

··Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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was long enough and I am all the 
time considering whether he i& raising 
new points or the old points. I will 
tell yOu when I come to that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
trying to hurry up as much as possible 
~"cause I am tired too. 

Sir, I have read with great care the 
industrial policy resolution and I see 
in category 'A', which should be eIl-
sentially the public sector, an item 
iron and steel. I want to ask the 
Prime Minister how is it that they are 
going in for a joint sector with the 
Tatas. The present production is two 
million tonnes and in the collaborated 
sector we will have four million ton-
nes, and I am told that for the draw-
ing up of the project report, the entire 
cost will be borne by the Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a new fac-
tor. PleaSe reply to the debate. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: She 
talked about petrol and kerosene; she 
said "unforeseen circumstances." What 
is the actual rise in prices, due to thl' 
incr0ase in the price of crude, for 
petrol? It is seven paise and you are 
levying an additional one rupee as 
excise duty. You want to collect 
more than Rs. 300 crares on this occa-
sion because your deficit gap this 
time may be over Rs. 1,500 crores. So. 
you are doing this. 

The same is the case with regard 
to kerosene. Why try to hoodwink 
people? Tell them frankly that this 
is the increase and this is the excise 
duty that we sre leVying on you. I 
think it was highly improper. That is 
how I put it. 

They talked about the mandate. I 
have told you that there is no electIon 
in this country. They have adopted 
Hitlerian methods. We made some 
positiVe suggestions. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, it is 
a debate· of 12 hours. I have covered 

almost all the points in the speeches. 

I. must replY. It is my right. Kindly 
51 tat rest. Kindly do not ring the 
bell. 

MR. SPEAKER: Instead of replying 
to the debate, you are adding new 
material. If you are adding new mate-
rial. then I have to ask them to reply. 

SHRI JYOTLRMOY BOSU: We have 
given written suggestions to the Prime 
Minister hat in irrigated areas, land 
over 12 acres, after giving the owr.er 
all the requirements of hi& family and 
for cultivation, the entire amount of 
crop should be procured. For non-
irrigated areas, the marketable surplus 
should be taken from him; for non· 
irrigated areas it should be 15 acres. 
I might tell my young friend Shri Das 
Munsi that the United Front Govern-
ment had fixed a target of six lakh 
tonnes of rice out of which we almost. 
collected five lakh tonnes; 4.8 lakh 
tonnes, to be precise. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: I know it; but what is the 
total cost? And also the crop? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Ask 
YOUr auditor. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: You please tell us. 

SHRr JYOTlRMOY BOSU: Ask 
your auditor; I am not the Account-
ant-General. 

Now, I do not want to go into what 
Mr. Chavan has said. But I only want 
to say about the co-operatian and dis-
cipline about which Mr. Chavan 
talked. In the early sixties, there was 
no industrial stagnation at this rate. 
Production was fairly high. What did 
he do far the workers then? You 
showed them bannanas as you are 
showing them now. Therefore, pro-
duction or no production, the ·worker 
remains at the starvation leVel. Wbat 
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lShri Jyotirmoy Bosu] 
is the finding today? The real wages 
of a worker in the country in tel ms 
of the purchasing power of the money 
have gone down considerably. That is 
the finding of the survey conducted 
by the people who have knowledge. I 
am talking about 347 days. That is 
the position. 

Mr. Chavan has talked about co-
operation and discipline. I say, dis-
cipline to stand in the queue for go-
ing to the graveyard. It is the last 
call you have given. 

I can say a bout price rise. India, as 
far as the United Nation's Survey of 
1973 for the wholesale index rate is 
concerned, has the highest rate in the 
world, recording an increase of 115 
per cent at the wholesale level. 
(Interruptions). The consumer price 
index has risen by 121 per cent al-
though this country, after 27 years 
of 'historical' rule, has the lowest per 
capita income in the world. That is 
the glory we have got on our neck. 

I have talked about the police rep-
ression and she said something to the 
et!ect that there is no represston. I 
have got telegrams of repression in 
the Annu Hydel Project, Himachal 
Pradesh. and in collusion with the 
police, the company ml\1lagement are 
killing the workers. I have talked to-
day that they abducted a lady work-
er. Then there is the Usha Spinning 
Private Limited, Faridabad. and also 
the Engineering Works at Ghaziabad. 

MR. SPEAKER: He should con-
clude now. After all. he is not reply-
inp; to the debate. 

SHR JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
replying to the debate. You cannot 
shut me out like that. If necessary, 
'et us continue it tomorrow. 

I would like to draw the attention 
of Madam Prime Minister and the 
Hou~e to a wonderful complimentary 
article written in New Statesman of 
€n~land. It ~a:vs: 

"India is plagued bj the worst 
crisis in its 26 yeo I'S of ildepen-
denee and the head of ;l.ate has 
chosen to do some plilm- ·speak-
ing, while the Prime Minister 
has withdrawn into a shell of 
enigamatic silence from which 
she emerges now ana then only 
to berate the Opposition and 
what remains of the vocal press 
for spreading an atmosphere of 
gloom. 

To be sure, chaos is not around 
the corner. But economic dis-
tress is widespread and deepen-
ing day by day. Prices of all 
foods have skyrocketed, a 20 
per cent increase being registe-
red in one month. So far as foOd 
is concerned, India has become 
a vast black market." 

It says further: 

"Eight demonstrators were kil:ed 
by police bullets in Bhopal. In 
the course of a fortnight, nearly 
two mi:lion people took part in 
hunger marches all over India. 
thousands, including women and 
children, courting arrest in the 
fashion of the Mahatma who has 
been all but forgotten except 
for his satyagraha technique 
against misrule. 

In Bombay and some other areas, 
the government invoked the 
war-time Defence of India Rules 
to arrest hoarders and profiteers 
only when Opposition parties 
threatened to set up a paraliel 
administration for seizing hoar-
ded food and distributing it to 
the hungry. While succes-
sive monsoon failures, massive 
deficit financing, the lag in in-
dustrial production and the 
compulsion of military prepared-
ness vis-a-vis Pakistan and 
China over a decade have con-
tributed to the dimen-
sion of the present crisIs. 
its steady aggravation, with 
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no prospect of relief, can only 
be blamed on the administrative 
paralysis in New DeIhL" 

It goes on to say: 

"Even more damaging to the 
Congress Party's image has been 
the rising tide of dishonesty and 
corruption at the higher levels. 
Mrs. Gandhi's set retort On this 
subject is that the prevalence 
of these evils is exaggerated. 
But only a few daya 
back the Estimates Commit-
tee of the Bihar State 
Legislature alleged that several 
relations of Mr. L. N. Mishra, 
a member of Mrs. Gandhi's 
cabinet. have 'been making large 
gains out of government con-
tracts for the giant Kosi river 
project designed to lbetter the 
lot of the long-suffering 
peasants of the backward area 
...... Over the years not a 
single prominent politician has 
been sent to jail, even after 
being found guilty of gross 
misconduct by government ap-
pointed commissions of in-
quiry. The sad truth Is that a 
morally bankrupt ruling party 
finds It politically expedient to 
turn a blind eye to their 
crimes." 

Shrimati Maya Ray made certain 
observa tions and I must reply to them. 
She knows, as her husband knows, 
that Shri S. K. Acharya was once a 
great worker of my party. He is no 
longer a member of my party. 

SHRI C. 11. STEPHEN: Sir, I invite 
your attention to rule 198 (4) which 
reads: 

"The Speaker shall, at the ap-
pointed hour on the a'lotted day 
or the last of the allotted days, 
as the case may be, forthwith 
but every question necessary to 
determine the decision of the 
House on the motion." 

In this case, 8 O'Clock was the appoin-
ted hour. That time is past. So, I 

request that the motion may be put 
to the vob .... (l.:terruptwns) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Shri 
S. K. Acharya has made a great con-
tribution in all spheres of life in Cal-
cutta to charita-ble institutions, hospi-
~als, universities and colleges. He 
IS known to everybody. I do not know 
what Sh.rimati Maya Ray is talking 
about thIS gentleman. He is a practis-
mg lawyer. He is not our party mem-
ber: we do not have any control over 
him. He has freedom to do what he 
chooses as a lawyer. If as a lawyer 
he chooses to defend somebody, I do 
not know how it can be questioned 
If at alI there is any impropriety, you 
can rise it in the Bar Council. This 
is not the proper forum to drag his 
name. 

N ow that the question of counsel 
appearing for parties is raised, may r 
know the names of the counsels who 
appeared -before the Car Prices Com-
mission oil' behalf of the BirlasT Wall 
it not Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray 
and, if I am not mistaken, Shrimati 
Maya Ray? And what was their con· 
tention before that Commission? Their 
contention was that the car prices 
should be raised to benefit the Birlas 
financially. And what was his fees?' 
I am told that for each trip all his 
expenses were paid-stay at Inter-
Continental, plane fare and Rs. 10,000. 

I do not wish to go into these things. 
But I have been provoked today. I 
want to ask Mrs. Maya Ray: Is It not 
a fact that he appeared before the· 
High Court tor the New Asiatic Co 
of Birlas challenging the appointm:mt 
of the S8rkar Commission which was. 
to enquire into Birla company? 

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY: have· 
not appeared in a single case since I 
have 'been a Member of this House. 
You have to prove that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
only asking you. What about the Car 
Prices Commission.. (lTlterruptiom) 
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SHRlMATI MAYA RAY: I have 
not been paid by a single Birla concern 
since I have been a Member of this 
House. All these allegations are false. 
There is a limit to it. Do not bite oft 
more than you can chew. Otherwise, 
so many things can be said about you 
too .... (Interruptions) 

SHRl JOYTIRMOY BOSU: am 
only asking you. I have not said any-
thing. 

About the bran. scandal, I would 
like to know why a judicial inquiry is 
not being instituted? Mr. Priya 
Ranjan Das Munsi said that he want-
ed to save me. He said it yesterday. 
Let him say that again today. 

SHRl PRlYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: I was satisfied with the per-
formance of the West Bengal Gmrern-
ment afterwards. I found many of 
your friends were in league with that 
.... (Interruptions) 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I may 
tell you, I never had a security guard 
at my house at any time. Let her 
produce the documentary evidence. 
(Interruptions) Last year, when Shri 
.Jyoti Basu and mY!\l!l! went to 
address a meeting in Berhampur, our 
car was smashed by ,policemen, 20 of 
them, headed by the P.~.C. inspectors, 
standing there silently, providing 
match-boxes for crackers and bombs 
to goondas. I have seen with my own 
eyes. My party lost 80 lives since 
March, 1972 elections. T.oday, where-
ver we organise a meeting, wherever 
the people fiuw in they usually impose 
Section 144 and chase them out. 

I want to ask: Who is responsible 
fOr the murder of late Shri Hemant 
Bosu? Who is responsible for the 
murder of late Shri Mitra-your 
MLA? What about the sta:bbing of a 
student to death in the Vice-Chancel-
lor's room? Now, you are reviving 
the police guerilla. Again, the Naxa-
lites must come into the scene because 
the C.P.I. (1'4) is ,becoming too big. We 

know all these things. Let us not talk 
about it. 

I have talked about cttruption cases 
Mr. D. P. Dhar made a submission 
before the House. I only wish him 
best of luck. Let there be an inquiry. 
Let us see whether the photostat 
copy that I have prodced is genuine 
or fake. If it is fake, I ahall be happy. 
If it is proved that I have maliciously 
febricated \Something for maligning a 
Minister hare, I shall take the punish-
ment that the Committee may give to 
me. 

Mrs. Indira Gandhi is talking about 
corruption and mud-slinging, It is 
strange. The Santhanam Committee in 
1964 had made certain recommenda-
tions. Now, it is going to be 1974. 
Ten years have elapsed. It has been 
more inconvenient for her to imple-

. meat the same. The funniest thing is 
that about Mr. Bansi Lal who is being 
charge'll; by scores of MLAs and MPs 
giving specific details of corruption 
charges, nothing is being done. The 
pet\ple will ll1ly that it is again Maruti 
business. I do not say it here. Natur-
ally, the suspicion will be that he is 
being protected for some obvious rea-
sons; 

Then, there is a very interesting 
thing. One affidavit was swcrn <by 
Mr. Gokhale, an eminent lawyer-1 
have nothing to say against him-and 
he said, in regard to al!egations con-
tained in the said two memoranda: 

''Three colleagues and I, after 
careful and detailed scrutiny, 
came to the unanimous conclu-
sion that no prima facie case 
existed for the appointment of a 
commission of inquiry under 
Section 3 (1) of the Act .... " 

In the same thing, he says: 

'I express the unanimous opmlOn 
that anY' suggestion that a prima 
facie case for a commission of 
inquiry existed was premature 

. in regard to th_ allegations .. " 
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You are also a lawyer. If you want, 
I can send you this document .. 

SHm SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is in regard to State Electricity 
Board. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Yes; in 
regard to the State Electricity Bo8ll'd. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS-
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): He was 
trying to suppress the relevant part, 
and you have brought it to the notice 
<If the House. This was only with re-
ference to the State Electricity Board 
in which a special audit is being car-
ried out by the Comptroller and Audi-
tor General. . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Because 
he was under pressure. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I do not 
know whether it has been completed 
now. When the affidavit was made, 
that was in progress, and that is why 
the conclusion was reached that that 
charge was not a subject-matter of 
OUr report. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
When he was· not cleared about those 
transactions, why were you so 
arunous to give him a clean chit? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Be-
cause he was under pressure, 

Sir, I am quoting from the proce-
edings, what has been said by a Cong-
ress member. He says, "Mr. Chandra-
sekhar, M.P., a member of this House, 
perhaps knows; he has written a 
letter about the work of Mr Durbari". 
It is said, Sir, that Mr. Chandrase-
khar had written specifically about 
Mr. Durbari to the then Minister of 
Foreign Trade who now happens to 
be the Railway Minister. Can he plead 
ignorance about the activities of such 
a person? "Is it not a fact that I have 
written a letter to the Home Minister" 
-whom he was asking to inquire into 
Birla aftIairs, and Mr. Durbari was 
indulging infa"Pur~to the Birla 
in respect of inquiry. The allegation 
Dlade by Mr. Chandrasekhar-with all 

the reputation that he has got over the 
industry, over the CBI circles-is that 
he-Mr. Durbari-has the reputation 
of counting currency notes. That is 
why, Mr. Dur-bari had an ad\'erse 
comment; he was very much under 
cloud. In spite of that, by concealing 
that fact, Mr. L. N. Mishra, for his 
own convenience took him to the 
Ministry of Railways. Because, he is 
very good in counting currency notes. 
(Interruption) Now, Sir. I want to ask: 
was the Annual Confidential Report 
of Mr. Durbari not tampered with by 
Shri L. N. Mishra and also by the De-
partment of Personnel? Is it not a 
very serious matter? I want to tell 
him that Mr. Tulsian came and said, 
'It was all done before I stepped in'. 
There are two former Ministers sitting 
here. It is true that the export of 
ferro-silicon and importation of stain-
less steel was agreed to before but 
there were three rigid conditions which 
should have controlled this man's 
profiteering and dishing out the 
shares-he has given them the benefit. 
But the day this gentleman came, soon 
thereafter. he removed alJ the condi-
tions, and the flood of profiteering 
started. About this one lakh bales of 
jute export, let us make an inquiry, 
whether Mr. Tulsian had. at any time. 
been a jute exporter. He was given 
because he paid a salami of Rs. 7:1 
lakhs fOr Garibi Hatao programme. 
(Interruptions) 

I only want to say this that this 
Government, which has been here 
from March 19'71 till today, has com-
pletely ruined the country with all the 
evils that there are. and I say, Sir, 
that thi6 Government has no right to 
stay here. They should resign. My 
no-confidence motion should be passed 
and adopted in this House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I will put 
the motion moved 'by Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu to the vote of the House. The 
question is: 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Coun-
cil of Ministers." 
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Klruttinan, Shri Tha 

412 

The Lolc Sabha divided: 

Division No.3] AYES [20.51 ~s. 

Agarwal, Shri Virendra 

Bade, Shri R. V. 

Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 

Bhattacharyya. Shri Jagadish 

Bhattacharyya, Shri S. P. 

Bosu, Shri Jyotirmoy 

Chatterjee, Shri Somnath 

Chaudhary, Shri Ishwar 

Chaudhuri, Shri Tridib 

Chavda, Shri K. S. 

Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 

Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 

Das, Shri R. P. 

Deb, Shri Dasaratha 

Desai, Shri Morarji 

Dhandapani, Shri C. T. 

George, Shri Varkey 

Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh 

Gowder, Shri J. Matha 

Guha, Shri Samar 

Haldar, Shri Madhuryya 

Joarder, Shr[ Dinesh 

Joshi, Shri Jagannathrao 

Kac.hwai, Shri Hukam Chand 

Kami Singh, Dr. 

.Wrongly voted for A:yeJ. 

Limaye, Shri Madhu 

Malik, Shri Mukhtir Singh 

Mavalankar, Shri P. G. 

Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan 

Modak, Shrl Bijoy 

Mohanty, Shri Surendra 

Mukherjee, Shri Saroj 

Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarain 

Parmar, hri Bhaljibhai 

Patel, Shri H. M. 

Pill ai, Shri R. Balakrishna 

Ramkanwar, Shri 

0Rao. Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 

Roy, Dr. Saradish 

Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 

Scindla, Shri Madhavrao 

Scindia, Shrimati V. R. 

Sazhiyan, Shri 

Shakya, Shri Maha Deepak Singh 

Sharma, Shri R. R. 

Singh, Shri n. N. 

Sinha. Sllri Satyendra Narayan 

Sivasamy, Shri M. S. 

Solanki, Shri samchand 

Subravelu, Shri 

Vijpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

Verma, Shri Phool Chand 
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NOES 

Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 

Ahmed, Shri F. A. 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
AwdhESh Chandra Sin£h, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Banerji, Shrimati Mukul 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Basappa, Shri K. 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Shri B. R. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 

I Bheeshmadev, Shri M .. 
i Bist, Shri Narendra Smgh 

Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
But" Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
'Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
'Chaturvedi. Shri Rohan Lal 
Clwudhari, Shri Amarsinh 

'Chovan. Shri Ycshwantrao 
Chawla. Shri Amar Nath 
Chellachami, Shri A. M. 
'Chhotey Lal, Shri 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K. 

houdhury, Shri Moinul Haque 
2261 LS-14 

Dalbir Singh, Shri 

Dalip Singh, Shri 

Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnid.l:lar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dharia, Shri Mohan 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Dixit. Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Dube, Shri J. P. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
GohJin, Shri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopa!, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Govind Das, Dr. 
Gowda, Shri Pam pan 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthiay", Shri K. 
Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 
Har; Singh, Shri 
Hashim, Shri M. M. 
Ishaque. Shri A. K. M. 
Jad~jo. Shri D. p. 

.Jagjivan Ram, Shri 

Jamilun ahman, Shri Md. 

Jit2ndra Prasad. Shri 

Joshi. Shrimat; Subhadra 
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Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramach8lldran 
Kallas, Dr. 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kale, Shri 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
KambIe, Shri T. V. 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr, 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
KauI, Shrimati Sheiia 
Kedar Nath Singh, 8hri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Kinder LaI, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrasltetti, Shri A. K. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati T. 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahata, Shri Debendra Nath 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Malllkarjun, Shri 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Mishra, Shri L. N. 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Modi, Shri Shrildshan 
Mohsin, Shrl F. H. 

Muhammed Khu~ 8,llkhsh, Shri 
Munsi, Shri PriY8 Ran~an Das 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Pandey, Shri Damoda,r 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandr~ 
Pandey, Shri Narsin~h ~ara,in 
Pand"ey, S,hri Sudhakar 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parikh, Shri ~asikIal 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Paswan, Shei Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Arvind M. 
Patel, Shei Natwarial 
Patel, Shri Peabhudas 
Patnaik, Shei J, B. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Qureshi, Shei Mohd. Shafi 
Raghu Ramainh, Shri K. 
Rai Shrimati, Sahodrabai 
Raj Bahadue, Shei 
Rajdeo Singh, Shei 
Ram, Shri Tulmohan 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch, 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramii Ram, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao. Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 

41~ 
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Rao, Shri Nageswara 

Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 

Rao, S,hri lJ,ajagopala 

Raut, Shri Bhola 

Ravi, Shri Vayalar 

Ray, Shrimati Maya 

Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 

R¢.dy. S.hri ~. Ramakris~ 

ReQcly, Shri ¥. aam Gopal 

Reddy, Shri P Bayapa 

Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 

Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 

Reddy, Shri P. V. 

Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 

a?q,at~i, Shrimati sush~ 

Rudra Pratap Singh, Shri 

Sadhu Ram, Shri 

Salve, Sllri N. K. P. 

Samanta, Shri S. C. 

Sanghi, Shri N. K. 

Sankata Prasad, Dr. 

Sant Bux Singh, Shri 

Sathe, Shri Vasant 

Satish Chandra, Shri 

SatPathy, Shri Devendra 

Savant. Shri Shankerrao 

Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 

Sethi, Shri Arjun 

Shafee, Shri A. 

Shafqullt J·ung, Shri 

Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 

Shailani, Shri Chandra 

Shambhu Nath, Shri 

Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 

Shankaranand, Shri, B. 

Sharma, Shri A. P. 

Sharma, Dr. H. P. 

Sharma, Shri Madhoram 

Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 

Sharma, Dr. Shankar Dayal 

SI'"shi Bhushan, Shri 

Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 

Shastri, Shri Raja Ram 

Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 

Shenoy, Shri p. R. 

Sh!'r Singh, Prof. 

Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 

Shivnath Singh, Shri 

~u~la, S,hri 13. R. 

Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 

Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pratap 

Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 

Sinha, Shri R. K. 

Sohan Lal, Shri T. 

Sokhi, Shri Swaran Singh 

Stephen, Shrj C. M. 

Subramaniam, Shri C. 

Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 

Swaminathan, Shri R. V. 

Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 

Swaran Singh, Shri 

Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 

Tayyab Hussain, Shri 

Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 

Tiwary, Shri K. N. 

Tombl Singh, Shri N. 
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Tula Ram, Shri 

TUisiram, Shri V. 

Uikey, Shri M. G. 

Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P. 

Vekaria, Shri 

Venkatswamy, Shri G. 

Verma, Shri Balgovind 

Verma, Shri Ramsingh Bhai 

Vidyalankar, Shri Amarnath 

Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 

Yadav, Shri N. P. 

Yadr.v, Shri R. P. 

Yadav, Shri D. p. 

MR. SPEAKER: The result· of the 

division is: 
AyeF: 53; Noes: 247. 

The motion was negatived 

MTI. SPEAKER: Now that it 
ove:·. we will go home and 
50m2 peace and rest. 

is all 
have 

~T 1!I?:<'f ~T ~qqT : ~~ ;ofT, 
q~ qr.rT ~ ~ I Sl'aTrI 1i~ iifr ~ifT 
~ fif; ~11' m IfTifT iIft ~m<'I' ifo'U 
~~ ~ I ~l~ # qr.ft ~T~, qr;fT ~ 
~ qT~m I (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. T'1e 
House stands adjourned to meet again 
at 11 A M. tomorrow. 

20.50 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Nov-
ember 23, 1973, Agrahayana 2, 1895 
(Saka). 

·The following Members also recorded their votes:-
AYES: Shri B. N. Reddy. 
NOES: Sarvashri Banamali Patnaik, Umed Singh Rathiu. Sbyam 

Sunder Mohapatra and Shrimati B. Radhabai A. Rao. 
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